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EFFICIENCY AND EFFECTIVENESS OF THE PART B 
SECTION OF THE MEDICARE PROGRAM 

FRIDAY, JUNE 13, 1975 

U.S. SENATE, 
SUBC'Ol\fMITTEE ON FEDERAL SPENDING PRACTICES, 

EFFICIENCY, AND OPEN GOVERNl\IENT, 

OOMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS, 

Washington, D.O. 
The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 10 a.m., in room 

5110, Dirksen Senate Office Building, Hon. Lawton Ohiles (chairman 
of the subcommittee) presiding. 

l\1embers present: Senators Ohiles, Metcalf, Glenn, Weicker, and Brock. 
Staff members present: Lester A. Fettig, chief counsel and staff 

director; Olaudia Ingram, minority counsel; Douglas Outler, minority 
counsel; and Robert F. Harris, chief clerk. 

OPENING STATEMENT OF SENATOR CHILES 

Senator OHILES. Today we will begin to look at the efficiency and 
effectiveness of the part B section of the medicare program 1 which 
pertains to reimbursement for physician services. 

The impact of the entire situation is magnified in Florida. The 
delays are longer, the snafus are more pronounced but I think to some 
extent what we say and hear today has national ramification. 

The congressional intent on efficient operation of the system IS 
spelled out in the legislative history of Public Law 89-97: 

Overall responsibility for administration of the hospital insurance and voluntary 
supplementary health insurance programs rest with the Secretary of Health, 
Education and 'Welfare, but Stute agencies and private organizations operating 
under agreements with the Secretary and private carriers or public organizations 
operating under contracts with the Secretary would have a major administrative role. 

That major administrative role should not and does not supersede 
the ultimate role of the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare. 
However, as I understand the intent of Oongress, carriers and fiscal 
intermediaries act on the behalf of the Secretary and the Government. 

I recognize that the carriers and intermediaries have detailed and 
varied responsibilities such as being involved in the review and 
investigation of potentially fraudulent claims, being involved in the 
review of claims process, and in the coordination of many program 
activities at the State level which implicate medicare. 

1 See copy of sec. 302, subsec. (b), cll. 7, Social Sccurity, title 42, U.S.C., p. 70. 
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The fact remains however, that the major responsibility of carriers 
involves the prou{pt determination and the prompt payment of 
medicare benefits under part B. .. 

It was with a feeling of deep concern th~t tIns functIOn was not 
beillg properly carried out. that. ca~sed tlus. ~e?-ator to requ~st a 
General Accounting Office mvestlgatIOn and lmtIate a congressIOnal 
inqUIry. .... . 

The Congress felt, and perhaps rIgJ:1t~y so, that prlvate carners 
would offer special advantages that a rIgId Government.bureaucracy 
could not provide. Almost ever); member ?f the cOI?mlttee felt the 
same way and certaihly the FlorIda delegatIOn felt tIns. game way. 

Yet some of the letters I have here seem to come rIght out of the 
files of Government agencies and look like typical examples of Govern-
ment run-around. . 

There is little doubt that somewhere along the delIcate steps t~at 
lead from physician or benefici~ries to. and through the .carners 
calculations} back to the benefiClary, thmgs have gone aWlY· And 
badly so. . h . 1 

I am aware, just as other commIttee members are, t at SImp e 
delays are to be expected. We are tremendously concerned though 
about the many instances of uncommon delays that have become all 
too familiar to us. .. 

Nine months is an uncommon delay to walt to be mformt::~ that 
insufficient information has been provided on the form for a legItimate 
reimbursable item. . . 

Seven and a half months is an uncommon delay to walt m suspense 
because a check has been laying on someone's desk-forgotten or 
misplaced. .. 

These occurrences are far too many m number to be lIghtly .b~ushed 
aside. But because they involve the elderly wl~o are often livmg 0:0 
fixed incomes during these inflation-ridden tunes, the tragedy IS 
unduly compounded. . 

The aim of this committee is to improve the effiCIency of the sy~tem. 
By using Florida as a focal point, it is our hope that reforms Wlll be 
instituted that will eliminate costly and cruel delays that are too 
often purely unnecessary. 

This is one system, one program where every. error, every c~elay, 
every inefficient action is immediately tr~nslated mt~ hum~n r~llsery. 

In requesting the General Accountu~g Office lJ:lVes~IgatIOn of 
Florida's carrier problems, I carefully conSIdered the tImelmess of the 
request. .. . . It is time to demand an mvestigatIOn when less than 40 percent of 
the doctors in a State accept assignment for medicare benefits .. 

It is time to demand an investigation when a State .that's m ~he 
top eigh t in population is in the bo ttom two of average claIm processmg 
time. . .. h ffi 

It is past time ~or demandifig. an mvest~gatIOn w en your 0 c~ 
staff spends three times as mUCil tIme on claIms benefits as any othel 
single item. 1 . t· 

The many reasons for unreasonable delays ~annot erase t 1e JUS 1-

fiable concern of those who suffer the hardshIps that are caused by 
such delays. 
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There i~ no question tl~at part B of medicare is so uniquely $ensitive 
an area of 9"0vernment Involvement, that carriers should be the best 
repres~ntative of the Gov~rnment in dealing with the elderly. 

Aga:m, I f.eel th.at w1ult:: the General Accounting Office's report 
dea~s lll. speCIfics WIth FlorIda, the general applications are probably 
natIOnWIde. 
. This .c~mmittee. is interested not only in exposing problems but also 
III provldmg solutIOns. 

Senator Weicker? 

OPENING- STATEMENT OF SENATOR WEICKER 

Senator WEICKER. Thank you, Mr. Ohairman. 
We are here today to take a .look at the problems in the delivery 

of b.enefits under part B of medIcare. I understand that we will hear 
tes.tImony fropl the GAp, Social Security Administration and Blue 
ShIeld o~ lflorlda, !'ega::dmg the delays primarily in the reimbursement 
for phYSIClan serVIces m the State of Florida. 
. Throughout. these hearings we must keep in mind that what is 
m;rolyed l;te~e IS an extremely compelling human element. The bene
~ClarIes elig.Ible und~r part B of medicare are the aged, many of whom 
lIve o~ sOClal secunty alo~e. For these people who pay their $60 
ded~ctIble, fl;nd re9.uest reImbursement for physician services from 
medICare, or Its deSIgnated carrier, in this case Blue Shield the prompt 
paym~nt from the carrier is of critical importance. These' people can
not ~ff.ord a?-y d~lay whatsoever. What may be viewed as an ordinary 
admmIstratlve. tIeup, or computer reject, can result in a real hardship 
for the benefic}2,ry. 

!he status of our Social Security progr!1m and our health program 
fOl the aged are a matter of extreme pubhc concern. Older Americans 
h~v.e expec~ed efficiency i~ ~l:e delivery of benefits for which they are 
ehgl~le: It l~ the re?ponsIb!hty o~ the Oongress, the Social Security 
AchmmstratlOn and Its carners to lllsure that they receive these bene
fits expeditiously. 

The case we look fi:t to~ay.is not an enigma to the State of Florida 
alone; but h~s.larger Imphca~IOns across the country. According to the 
0AO, 74 mIlho.n part B claims were processed by medicare carriers 
m 1 ~7.4 alo?-e, If only 1 percent of these claims are lost or result in 
ad~mlstratlve delays of 60 days or longer, 740,000 cases would be 
affected. Indeed, from the Florida case we shall hear that 6 percent 
of the claims. filed take more than 60 d ~ys to process. 
~he questIOns which I have today center around the answers to 

these problems of delays. I will want to know what is being done to 
correct these delays and what more can be done. If legislation is 
ne~essary, I want to kno'w what the Oongress can do to expedite the 
claIms process. 

:Mr. Ohairman, I know of your standing interest in this matter. I 
unfortunatel.y have to go to the floor of the Senate at this time beca,use 
we are.op.en!ng up early but I hope we get to this. lVlake no mistake 
about It, I~ IS one of the arefl;s since I have the senior citizens of my 
State c~Hm~g. down to Was~un~ton for a 2-·week intern program for 
our semor CltIzens. In the mldwmter, I ask them to raise problems-
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this is one of the primary ones raised by them so I apologize for having 
to leave but I certainly hope we can evolve something from this. 

Senator OmLEs. I know of your interest and I thank you for your 
statement. The record will stay open for a few days for the submission 
of written questions. 

Our first witness today will be Mr. Gregory J. Ahart, Director, 
Manpower and Welfare Division, General Accounting Office. 

TESTIMONY OF GREGORY J. AHART, DIRECTOR, MANPOWER AND 
WELFARE DIVISION, U.S. GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE, AC
COMPANIED BY EUGENE E. TAYLOR, SUPERVISORY AUDITOR, 
ATLANTA OFFICE, GAO, AND ARNOLD G. RIFFE, SUPERVISORY 
AUDITOR, MANPOWER AND WELFARE DIVISION, GAO 

Mr. AHART. To my i.mmediate right is Mr. Eugene E. Taylor, a 
supervisory auditor from our Atlanta office in direct charge of the 
work in Florida. To his right is Mr. Arnold G. Riffe, supervisory 
auditor, Manpower and Welfare Division, who has duties and re
sponsibilities at the Social Security Administration. 

We are pleased to be here today to discuss the status of our review 
of the time required to pay claims under part B of medicare in Florida. 

We reviewed the time required to process medicare part B claims 
and identified factors which contribute to a lengthy processing time. 
In addition, we reviewed the processing of certain claims which were 
provided to us by members of the Florida delegation. The discussion 
of those specific claims, Mr.:Ohairman, is covered in an appendix 1 to 
my statement. 

We have not completed our analysis of the entire claims processing 
procedure or of the appeals process; but we have substantially com
pleted our work on the length of time required to process claims to 
the point of initial rejection or payment, and our analysis of where 
and why delays occur during the processing cycle. 

Today we will highlight the results of our review to date. 

GENERAL BACKGROUND 

The Department of Health, Education, and Welfare [HEW], 
through the Bureau of Health Insurance [BHI], of the Social Security 
Administration [SSA] administers the medicare program. Section 
1842(a) of the Social Security Act authorizes the Secretary of HEW to 
enter into agreements with public and private organizations and agen
cies to act as medicare part B carriers in administering the medicare 
program. These carriers are responsible for receiving, processing and 
paying claims submitted for medicare part B benefi ts. 

As of December 1974, HEW had contracts with 48 organizations to 
perform as medicare part B carriers in 63 areas throughout the United 
States and its territories. Oarriers are reimbursed by SSA for adminis
trative costs incurred in performing their functions. During calendar 
year 1974, the carriers incurred administrative costs of about $240 
million, processed about 74 million claims, and paid benefits totaling 
about $2.76 billion. 

Blue Shield of Florida has been the medicare part B carrier for the 
State of Florida since inception of the medicare program in 1966. In 

1 See p. 14. 
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calendar year 1974, Blue Shield of Florida received 4.1 million claims, 
processed 3.9 million claims, paid $194.4 million in benefits, and in
curred administrative costs of $15.3 million. The average cost for 
processing claims during the last 6 months of calendar year 1974 was 
$4.57 for Blue Shield of Florida and $3.36 for all carriers. The claims 
processed per 100 man-hours during this period were 155 for Blue 
Shield of Florida and 256 for all carriers. 

We have prepared a chart, which is attachment 2 1 to my statement, 
showing the volume of claims processed in calendar year 1974 by the 
10 largest medicare part B carriers and the average claim processing 
time reported by those carriers. Blue Shield of Florida ranked eighth 
in this group in average processing time. 

In 1974, Florida ranked eighth in the Nation in popUlation, but 
fourth in the number of medicare part B claims processed. This 
disparity reflects both the large number of retired persons who live 
in Florida-18 percent of the State's population is age 65 and over 
as compared to 10 percent in the Nation as a whole-and the annual 
influx of large numbers of elderly tourists. Under medicare rules, 
beneficiaries are required to submit claims to the carrier for the area 
in which medical expenses are incurred, even though that may not 
be the area in which they reside. 

These factors have significantly affected the medicare part B work
load of Blue Shield of Florida in two ways. First, the carrier has ex
perienced a dramatic increase in the number of claims received each 
year-nearly doubling from 2,127,450 in calendar year 1970 to 
4,130,628 in calendar year 1974. Second, there is a large seasonal 
variation in the number of claims received. For example, in 1974, 
the number of claims received each month varied from a low of 
258,821 in September to a high of 526,642 in December. 

In addition to the problems caused by a rapidly expanding workload 
and high seasonal fluctuations in workload, Blue Shield of Florida 
has been plagued with a high personnel turnover rate. During calendar 
year 1974, Blue Oross and Blue Shield of Florida experienced a cor
porate annualized turnover rate of 48.4 percent, while the organiza
tional units directly associated with medicare part B experienced a 
turnover rate of 65.1 percent. Even more disturbing, the turnover 
rate for medicare part B claims examining sections was 77 percent. 

One apparent reason for the high turnover of medicare part B 
claims examiners has been the fact that they have been paid at a 
lower rate than have claims examiners in other parts of the carrier's 
operations. In :rvlay 1975, the carriar approved raising the pay of 
medicare part B claims examiners to that of other claims examiners 
in the organization, but this raise has not yet been put into effect. 

One result of the high turnover rate is an excessively high error 
rate being experienced by Blue Shield of Florida in its processing of 
medicare part B claims. 

At the direction of SSA, medicare part B carriers each week per
form an end-of-line review of a sample of claims processed that week 
to identify errors which remain uncorrected at completion of initial 
processing. The results of the end-oi-line review provide an indication 
of the quality of work being done during the routine manual processing 
portion of claims processing. 

1 Seellttllchment 2 on p. 18. 
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The end-of-line review was initiated on January 1, 1974. Results 
are expressed as the ratio between the number of errors detected and 
the number of line items examined. For the period February 1974-
first reporting month-through December 1974, the error ratio re
ported by Blue Shield of Florida ranged from a low of 0.20 in February 
to a high of 0.42 in July. In other words, for every 100 line items 
processed during July, 42 errors were made and remained undetected 
throughout the claims processing cycle. 

The most recent report showed an error rate of 0.33 for the month 
of April, during which the average claim reviewed contained about 
1.5 errors. Blue Shield of Florida's error rate was among the highest of 
all the carriers. 

This error rate affects the program in three ways. First, errors 
cause significant processing delays. Second, errors which slip through 
the processing eycle undetected may result in underpayments to 
claimants who must write in to request a review of their claim and 
who will experience another long delay before resolution of their 
complaint and ultimate payment of amounts to which they are 
entitled. Finally, they may result in overpayments which in all 
probability will remain undetected. 

CLAIMS PROCESSING PROCEDURES 

To facilitiate understanding of the claims processing cycle, Mr. 
Chairman, we have prepared a chart which depicts the flow of medicare 
part B claims from receipt to initial rejection or payment. This ch~rt 
is also included as attachment 11 to my statement. The major portIOn 
of our audit effort to date has involved the areas illustrated on this 
chart. 

Upon receipt in the mailroom, claims are sorted and batched 
according to the nature of the claim-such as routine claims by 
physicians or other suppliers of health cervices, called assigned 
claims; rou tine claims by ben eficiaries, called unassigned claims; 
claims for the cost of purchase or rental of durable medical equipment, 
or claims submitted on behalf of deceased beneficiaries. At the present 
time there are 18 categories being used to group claims into batches. 

After the claims are sorted and batched, each claim is stamped with 
a control number which includes the year, Julian date, batch number 
and the number of the claim within that batch. 

Next, certain information from each claim is entered into the 
computer and compared with information relating to the particular 
beneficiary which is already in the computer's address file. 

The claims are then delivered to claims examiners who have 
responsibility for the particular type of claims included in each batch. 
About 80 percent of the claims go to the routinb claims examining 
section with the remainder going to the special claims examining 
section. 

Information from the simpler claims reviewed is entered directly 
into the computer by the claims examiners. For the more complicated 
claims, the examiners prepare worksheets from which information is 
entered into the computer. 

1 See p. 17. 
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If ~he claims examiner fiI?-ds that all information necessary to process 
a claIm has not been submItted, h2, notes on the claim that additional 
information is required. 

During proc~ssing by the computer, each claim is subjected to 
five screens. FaIlure to pass anyone of the screens will cause an error 
suspense sheet to be generated and the claim to be placed in suspense 
until the question is satisfactorily 7esolved. 

The first screen, which is really two screens in one, tests for edit 
~rror~ and reasonabl~ charges .. In additi~n, ~ny claims previously 
~dentIf]e~ by .the. claIms eX!1mmers as beIng In need of additional 
mformatIOn WIll kICk out durIng the first screen and be held in suspense 
until the additional information is obtained-either through tele
phone calls or corre3pondence with the beneficiary or provider. Other 
computer screens test the claim for correctness of ba8ic data. Claims 
faili~g to pass this series are called transaction rejects. Possible 
duplIcate payments and cases of suspected overutilization are called 
prepayment screens. We will discuss these screens in greater detail 
as we go on. 

When. these ~omputer screens h~ve been successfully passed, SSA 
recor~s .n~ ~altlmore must b~ quel'led, for certain claims to ascertain 
the. e~IgIbIlIty of the benefiCIary and/or the status of his deductible. 
ThIS IS needed because beneficiaries might be filing claims with two 
or more carriers. Thus, information concerning charges incurred 
and applied against the $60 annual deductible must be accumulated 
at a central location. 

After the cl.aim has been fully developed, all computer screens 
have been satIsfied, and the necessary information obtained from 
Baltimore, an explanation of medicare benefits-EOl\1B-and a 
pa~ment check, if appropriate, are generated to be mailed to the 
claImant. 

. Aft~r tp.e i?itial rejection. or .paymen t of his claim, a beneficiary 
dIssa;tIsfied .wIth the d~termmatIOn may request that Blue Shield of 
FlorIda reVIeW the claIm. If the beneficiary is still dissatisfied and 
the amount in dispute is $100 or more he may request a hearing. 

FINDINGS-REPORTED PROCESSING TIME 

Reports prepared by Blue Shield of Florida show that in calendar 
year 1974 the carrier processed 3,858,535 medicare part B claims' 
and tha.t 80 percent of these were pro.cessed in 30 days or less; 14 
percent In 31 days to 60 days; 3 percent III 61 to 90 days, and 3 percent 
III mor~ than 90 days. Thus, although serious delays occurred in the 
processIng 0'£ ~ small percentage of total cla~ms-94 percent were 
process~d wIthm 60 days-the number of claIms encountering long 
delays lllvolves thousands of people-236,613 claims took over 60 
day~ to p~ocess, and 103,766 of tl-:ese took over 90 days. 

~Ifty-nllle pe!cent of the cla;llns were unassigned-that is, the 
clann w~,s submIt.ted by th~ medICare beneficiary. Thirty-five percent 
were aS~lgned claIms submItted by providers, and 6 percent were for 
the serVICes of hospital-based physicians. Using information in monthly 
r~ports prepared by the carrier, we computed the average processing 
tIme for each of these types of claims. 

Our analysis showed that claims for hospital-based physicians were 
processed in an average of 12.5 days, more quickly than were the other 
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two types. The average processing time fluctuated from a ll)~ ?f 9 
days during August when 19,814 claims were pro ceased to a 111gn of 
16 days during February when 20,403 clrtims were processed. . 

Assigned claims took a little longer, averaging 17.8 days. Agam 
there was a fluctuation in the avel age processing time from month to 
month, ranging from a low of 11 dfi;Ys during Au~ust when 115,760 
assigned claims were processed to a lugh of 26 days In December when 
118,695 claims were processed. 

Unassigned claims have the longest average processing time, aver~g
ing 25.6 days. }Vlonthly averages ranged from a low of 17.5 days dUl'l£1g 
1\1arch ,,11en 185,149 unassigned claims were processed to a high of 37 
days during October wben 157,519 chtims were processed. . 

The cumulative totals for calendar year 1974 show that Blue Slueld 
of Florida experien?ed an average processing .time o~ ~2:1 da.ya per 
claim while processmg a total of 3,858,535 claIma to 111ltlal reJectIOn 
or payment. 

VERIFICATION OF REPORTED PROCESSING TUIE 

The processing time reported. by Blue Shiel~ of Flo~'ida to .SSA 
appears to have been computed m accordance wIth SSA :nst~'uctIOns, 
and includes the number of calendar days between the Juhan date 
incorporated into the control number assigned to a claim upon receipt 
and the date of the check and/or explanation of medicare benefits 
form issued at completion of the processing cycle. 

We noted however, that claims normally are in the carrier's office 
for some pe~iod before control numbers are assigned and that some 
period elapses between preparation of checks and E01\1B f?rms ar:d 
their mailing to claimants. Based on our tests and informatIOn aVaIl
able at the carrier, we estimate that a total of about 7 days elapse at 
these two stages. 

Senator CHILES. Do you mean you could add 7 days onto all of 
these times? 

1\11'. AHART. Approximately 7 days, 1\11'. Chairman, based on our 
studies. 

We also found that two types of claims processed through the pay
ment cycle distorted the computation of processing time to some 
degree. These are referred to as setups and deletions. 

A setup occurs when a single claim is divided into two or more 
claims for processing purposes. The following situations necessitate 
setups: 

The claim includes services performed in more than one calendar 
year; . 

The claim includes charges incurred by both husband and wIfe; 
The claim contains more than 32lin(~ items; or 
The claim contains both routine items and complicated procedures 

such aa multiple surgery. . .. . 
Setups are not prepared until the ol'lgmal claIm reaches a claIms 

examiner. They are then sent back th~ough th~ front-end con~rol 
procedures and routed to the proper claIms examme~ for l~rocessI~g. 
The distortion occurs because ~ new control number-mcludmg Juhan 
date-is stamped on the setup and is used in computing processing 
time when in fact the original claim will have been on hand for some 
time. 
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In calendar year 1974, Blue Shield of Florida processed 247 600 setups. , 

. A deletion ~ccurs wh!3~ a clairp. is initially received, stamped, and 
louted to a claIms ~xammmg sectIOn that does not have responsibility 
for.that type of claIm. In these instances, the claim is returned to the 
maIlroom, deleted from the computer, re-sorted given a new control 
numb~r and started through the system again. ' 

As m ~he case of setups, these claims will have been on hand for 
some perIOd before they are routed to the correct claims examining area. 

Tl~e carrier could provide us with records showing number of 
deletIOns only for a l~-month period from December 23, 1974, to 
February 8, 1975. Durmg that period, tl)ere were 10,094 deletions. 
It should be n?ted, however, that the volume of deletions may not 
hav~ been as IUg~l befo~e October 1974, when current procedures for 
sortmg an1 bat?lung claIms were put into effect. 

O~lr verrficatIOn of the processing time reported by Blue Shield of 
Flonda w~s based upon ana~ysis of a i'andom sample of 1 961 medicare 
part B cla~ms proc.essed durmg ?alendar year 1974 which ~vas extracted 
for. us by. 1ih~ carner's electrol1lc. data proc.es;:..;ing department. We are 
satIsfied that the program used m extractmg the sample produced a 
l'ando~ sample, and. Blue Shield of Florida officials agreed that the 
sample IS ~'epresentative of claims processed in calendar year 1974. 

We verIfied that the data on the computer printout of the claims in 
the. sample .represented the number of days elapsed between the 
Juhan .d~ta m the ?ontrol number and the date on the check issued. 
In ad1ItlOn, we verIfied on a test basis the control numbers shown on 
the prmtout to those shown on the original copy of the claims. 

DETAILED ANALYSIS Oli' ~ELEC'l'ED CLAIMS 

In our sample of 1,961 claims, there were 377 which required over 
30 day~ to process. In order to learn where and why the delays in 
proc~sslI1g occl~rred, we selected one-half of the claims-or 189 for 
detaIled 3;nalysis. We. were u~able to obtain sufficient data on three 
of the cl~Ims to permIt meanmgful analysif:; and the analysis of three 
other cl~Ims .showed that, they had been delayed for extended periods 
at tl~e dU'ectIOn of SSA. Because these extended periods were such as 
to dl~t~)l't th~ results .of our sample, we disregarded them. The 183 
rel11a1I11~g claIms reqUIred a total of 9.925 days to l)l'?~OSS; an average 
of about 5~ ~ays. About 76 percent were proce~::,edln 31 to 60 days; 
and an ad~ItIo~laI16 percent were processed in 61 to 90 days. 

Processmg tnne was as follows: 
F~r~y-one p.ercent in routine manual processinO' which includes 

rec!3Ivlllg, sOI:tmg, stamping, microfilming, and ex~mining and on
ter~~g the claIm lllt~ the c0.n~puter for further processing; 

.Sl;xteen percent m a~(htIOnal development which involves ob
tauupg from the benefiCIary or the provider additional information 
re~UIred to properly process the claim; 
, .rwent~!:eIgh~. percent in edit kickouts resl~lting fr~m computer 
screens of such Items as reasonable charges, pOSSIble duphcate charges, 
and the accuracy of the data entered' and 

Fifte.en perc~I~t .i~ queries of SSA central files to determine the 
benefiCIary s ehgibIlity and the status of the deductible. 

01 __ 
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ADDITIONAL WORK IN SELECTED AREAS WHERE DELAYS OCCUR 

Since the procedures fol1o'\\'ed during routine manual processing 
have been altered recently as a result of the installation of direct 
data entry equipment, we did no additional review work in that area. 
Also, since queries to the central files are necessary and required, and 
delays in this area generally are outside the control of Blue Shield of 
Florida, we did no additional work in that area. 

ADDITIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

Reports prepared by Bureau of Health Insurance show that in 
calendar year 1974 about 19.7 percent of all medicare part B claims 
handled by Blue Shield of Florida required additional information 
before they could be processed. This is almost double the national 
average of 10.2 percent. 

SSA guidelines prohibit a carrier from returning claims to the 
claimants, in most instances, requiring instead that the carrier develop 
the needed information. The carrier attempts to develop the required 
information by telephone whenever feasible. Othen\7isc, it is re
quested by mail. 

Within our sample of 183 claims ,dlich took over 30 days to process, 
69 claims, or 38 percent, required additional information-obtaining 
the information took an average of about 23 days. 

For these 69 claims, an average of nearly 15 days elapsed between 
the date the claims examiner requested the add-itional information 
and the date the telephone call was made or a request letter was sent. 
Based on observations made during IVlay 1975, we believe that a 
similar delay is still being experienced at tllis point in the claims 
processing cycle. 

To gain a better understanding of the type of information being 
requested when claims are forwarded to the additional development 
section, we sampled an additional 250 claims which were being proc
essed during our review and which needed additional information. 
Our analysis of the 250 claims and the 69 claims discussed above 
showed that the additional information requested in about 60 percent 
of these 319 cases was either an itemized breakdown of the services 
performed and the charges for the services, or a statement of the 
diagnosis of the medical condition which necessitated the services. 

We believe that the additional jnformation requested by the claims 
e,,,aminers was needed to properly adjudicate the claims in accordance 
with SSA instructions and requirements. 

EDIT KICKOUTS 

According to Blue Shield of Florida officials, about 35 to 40 percent 
of all claims processed kick out of the normal processing flow because 
they do not pass one or more of the five computer screens or because 
additional information is needed. 

In our analysis of the 183 claims, we found that 125, or 68 percent, 
had been kicked out of the processing cycle because they did not pass 
a computer screen. These 125 claims were out of the processing cycle 
an average of 22.3 days because of this action. 

A total of 2,788 days delay was associated with the 125 claims. 
Forty-six percent of this time was associated with edit error kickouts, 
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23.S percent with reasonable charge kickouts, 14 percent with pre
payment ~creen k.ickouts, ~ percent with transaction rejects, and 7.5 
pe~'~ent WIth l~ossIb~e duplIcate payments. 

rh~ 125 clalms lucked out of the normal processing flow a total of 
200 tI~nes. There were 35 refl;sons ~or the 200 kickouts. We analyzed 
the CI!'Cmllstances. surroundmg klCko.uts ~or the most frequently 
OCCUlTlllg reasons m ~n attempt to IdentIfy changes which could 
reduee the number of klCkouts a~d thereby reduc~ the processing time. 

About 12.5 percent of all claJms processed kICk out as a result of 
the edit error screen. We reviewed 225 such kickouts which had been 
corrected and reentered into the computer on June 3 1975 and found 
that they had been out of the processing cycle an ~verage of about 
10 days. 

Edit error kickouts are classified into about 90 cateo·ories. Our 
analysis of the classification of 320,575 edit errors which caused 
220,299 claims to kick out during the pe~'iod April 14 tlu'ough N[ay 30, 
19~5, showe~ that 57 percent were attl'lbuted to errors made by the 
elanns exammers or the persons who process the claims before they 
are senti to the claims examiners. 

We believe that some of these errors could be eliminated by minor 
?hanges in the procedures for .initially entering claim information 
~n the ~omputer-. changes wIuch woul~l permit persons entering 
mformatIOn to venfy the accuracy of thell' work and to correct their 
errors. Any substantial improvement in the rate of edit error kickouts 
is, in our opinion, dependent upon a reasonably stable work force. 

. We believe tha~ the revie~s as~ociated witl: prepayment screen 
kIc~outs t~nd ce~'talll transactIOn 1'e]ect ~creen. klCkouts are necessary 
to ll1sure ll1tegnty of the pl'ogram. Clmms chsallowed as a result of 
these screens totaled almost $3 million in calendar year 1974, and more 
than $750,000 during the first quarter of calendar year 1975. 

However, the claims in our sample which were kicked out by the 
prepaym~nt screen ~ere delayed an average ?f about 33 days and 
those whIch were kICked out by the transactIOn reject screen were 
delayed an average of about 27 days. Our preliminary observations 
l1.re .that the time taken. to rev~ew thes~ types of kickouts can be 
sIgmficantly reduced by nnprovll1g phYSIcal document flow but we 
have not completed our review in this area. ' 

Our analysi3 of the kickouts for reaBonable charges indicated that 
by raising the screen from 75 percent to 125 percent of the allowable 
charge, the number of reasonable charge kickouts could be reduced 
by about. 50 percent and still permit detection of 80 percent of the 
errors bell1g detected by the present screen. Personnel of the edit 
department had made a similar analysis and had drawn similar 
conclusions. . 

As a result of ou.r joint recommendation to program management, 
the reasonable charge screen was raised to 125 percent of the allow
able cl~arge on 11ay 1, 1975. We believe this change should reduce 
total klCkouts by about 20 percent. 

When information in a line item of a claim being processed matches 
inf?rn~ati~n relating to a servi.ce previously allowed and paid, the 
clann IS kICked out by the duplIcate charge screen to permit a deter
mina.tion as to whether the line item in question is a duplicate chm'ge. 
Carner personnel told us that about 35 percent of such kickouts 
occur because only the last two digits of the procedure code differ 
from those of the code for a service previously allowed, and that in i 
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almost 99 percent of these cases the item in question is a duplicate 
charge and payment is denied. 

We suggested to carrier officials that the computer program be 
revised to automatically deny payment when all items match except 
the last two digits of the procedure code. Such a change should 
reduce the number of duplicate charge kickouts by about 85 percent 
without a material change in the number of erroneous rejections. 
Oarrier officials advised us that this change was made effective on 
June 2, 1975. 

PROGRAM MANAGEMENT 

Although we have not completed our work, it appears to us that 
the most signific~nt problem facing J?lue Shield of Fl.orid~ with regard 
to the time reqmred to process medIcare part B claUlls IS the lack of 
adequate management attention at all levels to obtaining a satis
factory resolution of those claims which C9nnot be routinely processed 
in a reasonable time. ~/Ianagement's attention has been focused on 
processing the mass of claims which can be routinely handled with a 
minimum of problems, perhaps because claims which take longer than 
60 days to process represent a relatively small percentage of the total 
claims processed. 

We are not suggesting that management's attention to processing 
the mass of claims should be lessened. But we believe that Blue 
Shield management personnel should devote greater attention to the 
pro blem cases-the quarter of a million claims which took longer 
than 60 days to process last year. 

It also anpears to us that management has not acted to alleviate 
backlogs u~til they have reached crisis proportions, even though 
routinely prepared reports have shown the development of backlogs 
at various locations in the process. In addition, we believe that 
management attention to improved document :flow is necessary to 
improve the processing time. 

BHI reviews the medicare part B operations of Florida Blue 
Shield. In addition, the carrier's medicare part B operations were 
reviewed in July 1974 by a private consulting firm and in January 
1975 by a team of representatives of other Blue Shield plans. All of 
these reviews identified the lack of effective management as the 
basic problem affecting Blue Shield of Florida's administration of 
medicare part B. . 

In April 1975, the board of directors of Florida Blue Shield estab
lished the position of vice president for medicare part B, and in 11ay 
1975, the vice president initiated a' reorganization of medicare part 
B operations. This reorganization could help in bringing about the 
management action and control which we believe is needed to im
prove the administration of the carrier's medicare part B operations. 
Another factor which could favorably affect Florida Blue Shield's 
medicare part B operations was the decision of BHI to obtain the 
services of another carrier-Group Health Incorporated-to service 
Dade and ~10nroe Oounties beginning July I, 1975. Olaims from 
these two counties represent about 30 percent of the medicare part 
B claims being processed by Blue Shield of Florida. 

.. 
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IVIr. Ohairman, that concludes the summary of our work to date. 
We will be pleased to try to respond to any questions that you or 
other members of the subcommittee may have. Of course, we are 
con.tinuing our work and we will furnish a complete report for your 
reVIew. 

[Attacbments to the statement of 111'. Ahart follow:] 

58-526 0 - 75 - 2 
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ApPENDIX 

REVIEW OF SELECTED CASES 

Several members of the Florida congressional delegation provided 

us with examples of the complaints they were receiving from Medicare 

Part B beneficiaries throughout the State. Although time did not 

permit a detailed, in-depth analysis of each case,we did review 12 

cases to ascertain the time required to process claims to initial 

rejection or payment. We reviewed all data available and analyzed 

the problems involved in each of these cases which actually involved 

19 claims. 

Seven of the 19 claims were delayed from 90 to 182 days because 

they involved payments for chiropractic services. Claims for chiro

practic services were suspended from processing during the period 

October 28, 1974 to December 16, 1974, by direction of the Board of 

Directors of Blue Shield of Florida. It appears, based upon the dates 

of receipt of the claims reviewed, that a slow-up in the processing 
~ 

of this type of claim began in July 1974. This slow-up and ultimate 

suspension of proces~ing resulted in a substantial backlog of chiro

practic claims being carried into 1975 and in long delays in payments 

to thousands of beneficiaries. 
-

Blue Shield of Florida attributed the suspension to a lack of 

sufficient guidance from SSA concerning the definition of a subluxation 

in chiropractic tenns. Also the carrier was reluctant to hire a 

consultant chiropractor because of positions stated by both the 

American I~edical Association and the Florida Medical Association to 

theeffect that willing professional association of doctors of medicine 

with chiropractors w~s unethical. 
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APPENDIX 

In one case, the claimant implied that he had submitted his 

claim in January 19~4 when in fact the carrier did not receive the 

claim until January 15,1975. This claim was paid on May 19,1975-

requiring 124 days to process. The claim was in the Special Claims 

Examining Section until April 3, when it was sent to the Additional 

Development Section. It was returned to Special Claims Examining 

on April 29, entered into the computer on Hay 1, and kicked out on 

that same date by the edit error screen. Six of the 19 claims were 

delayed for long periods awaiting development of additional information. 

Five of the six claims stayed in the additional development section 

over 45 days. 

One of the 19 claims took over nine months to process (281 days). 

This claim was in Special Claims Examining from late May 1974 to 

early February 1975, with no indication of the reasons for its being 

there for that length of time. Personnel of the section speculated 

that it had been lost or misfiled. The claimant had telephoned 

Blue Shield of Florida 6n two occasions but apparently no action was 

taken to resolve the claim until a Congressman interceded on her 

behalf. The claim was paid one month after receipt of the Congressman's 

1 etter. 

One case involved two claims which the beneficiary said had been 

submitted in July 1974 and for which she said that she had not been 

paid as of January 1975. Hm'lever, one of these claims had been rejected 

because it was for non covered services and the beneficiary had been so 

notified in October 1974. The other claim was for chiropractic services. 

\ 
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APPENDIX 

It was paid February 7, 1975, after being subjected to the slow-up 

and suspension of chiropractic claims already discussed. We noted 

that this claim required additional development and that it was 

kicked out by the prepayment screen because the claimant had claimed 

reimbursement for 35 chiropractic visits between August 1973 and 

June 1974. 

One case reviewed took over 7 months to process because of Blue 

Shield's inability to obtain the necessary additional information. 

Blue Shield requested the information four times but apparently only 

the last request reached the physician. 

One case involved four claims, two of which were for chiropractic 

services. The remaining two claims l'I'ere processed in 34 and 15 days 

respectively. 

In the course of our review 0e examined data sheets for most of 

the beneficiaries involved in the 12 cases. In one case, the beneficia~ 

had submitted 24 claims ov-er a l5-month period, and the great majority 

of these had been paid w1thin 15 to 30 days. This fact was not mentioncr 

in the beneficiary's letter to the Congressman. 

Another beneficiary failed to mention in his complaint that Blue 

Shield of Florida had ~rocessed-15 claims for him during the past 15 

months and that most were paid within 15 to 30 days. 
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ATTACHMENT II 

TEN LARGEST CARRIERS BASED ON VOLUME OF CLAIMS PROCESSED 

IN CALENDAR YEAR 1974 

CLAIMS 1 AVERAGE 
PROC ESS I ~/G 

POSITION CARRIER PROCESSED THlE 

Blue Shield of California 6,100,048 16.1 

2 Blue Cross-Blue Shield of Greater New York 5,511 ,034 16.0 

3 Group Medical and Surgical Service (Texas) 3,796,921 19.0 
;" Blue Shield of Florida, Inc. 3,628,551 22.7 '+ 

5 Pennsylvania Blue Shield 3,256,325 16.3 

6 Blue Shield of Michigan 3,092,170 13.0 

7 Occidental Life Insurance Co. of 
California 2,948,503 23.1 

8 Blue Shield of Massachusetts, Inc. 2,391,294 11.4 

9 Natiowide Mutual Insurance Co. (Ohi 0) 2,263,981 17.9 

lO The Prudential Insurance Co. of America 
(New Jersey) 2,227,963 22.9 

lExcludes claims for-services provided by Hospital Based Physicians. 
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Senator OHILES. Mr. Ahart, I want to thank you for your statement 
and the work that GAO has done in this instance. I think it is a very 
comprehensive :statement. It certainly seems to cover the main areas, 
the problem areas and point out very graphically what some of those 
problem areas are. I would like to go through and ask you a few 
questions so that I can understand this a little bit better. 

I see the average cost for processing claims in Florida is $4.57; 
$3.36 for all other carriers. Oan you tell me why the Blue Shield gets 
a higher cost and who determines that? Does BRI set that forth? 

1\11'. AHART. I think our source is a statistical report comparing 
the average cost a.s well as the productivity of different carriers, 
which BRI pulls together. I think the explanation for the difference 
can be found in the productivity indicator, which shows the Florida 
Blue Shield processing only 155 claims per 100 man-hours. 

Senator OHILES. I am trying to find out the difference between the 
cost. 

1\11'. AHART. It would be the amount of labor going into it as well 
~s other factors, but the major factor would be the man-hours, which 
for Florida was 155 claims per 100 man-hours, as compared to 256 
processed nationally. 

Senator OHILES. So it is because they are producing fewer cases 
per man-hour that the average cost per case is higher? 

1\11'. AHART. I think that we can relate this to the fact their personnel 
turnover is so high, 77 percent in the claims examining function and 
with so many new examiners coming in it will be less efficient than 
the typical operation. 

Senator OHILES. Would you concur, then, judging from the error 
rate in the processing time for claims that Blue Shield of Florida 
because of its inefficiency is the rea:son for its costs being 30 percent 
higher th&,n average? 

1\11'. AHART. Yes; it would be a matter of inefficiency in its operations. 
SenatoI' OHILES. The 10 largest medicare B carriers in Florida is 

eight from the bottom of that, 10 States? 
Mr. AHART. That is right. 
Senator OHILES. Florida has been receiving a doubling of cases 

f rom the year 1970? 
1\11'. AHART. That is correct. 
Senator OHILES. And also has been receiving a seasonal variation. 

Those are factors that I should understand by now if it has been 
happening since 1970. It is not a surprise it just happened in 1974. 

1\1r. AHART. There has been a lot of growth and the seasonal fluctu
ation would be an annual occurrence during the tourist season and 
one that should be anticipated. 

Senator OHILES. Did you determine anything about the high 
turnover rate, this 77 percent; do you think that was primarily because 
of wages paid or were there other factors, or did you go into this? 

1\11'. AHART. We are still looking at that, :Mr. Ohairman. Oertainly 
we think the wages paid in the examining functions in other parts 
of the Blue Shield operation would be a factor in the turnover rate. 
We are going to do additional work to see if there are other factors 
we can identify as reasons. 

Senator OHILES. What reasons were given for paying the part B 
examiners less than the other examiners? 

Mr. AHART. They have a system which evaluates and classifies 
each job on different factors, the complexity of it and so on. It is 
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really the matter of points assigned by the classification people in 
the personnel department to the difficulty and the complexity of the 
part B examining function. We have not gone behind those factors 
to see if they are reasonable. The carrier has approved an increase in 
their pay, which has not yet gone into effect, to bring them up to the 
pay of the other claims examiners. 

Senator OHILES. What are they actually paid? 
Mr. AHART. It is a fa.irly low range of $107 a week to some other 

figure. I believe we have that in our backup materia1. The range for 
these examiners is from $107 a week to $145 a week, in comparison with 
the regular examiners which was $114 to $157 a week. So there is 
something less than a 10 percent differential. 

Senator OHILES. Ten percent differentia1. What was their turnover 
in their regular examiners? 

Mr. AHART. We don't have that figure. The overall turnover is 
about 48 percent and with the part B examiners, it was about 77 
percent, so it is a fairly large differential there. 

Senator OHILES. Oan you explain to me how this reimbursement 
claims figure that the Government pays to Blue Oross-Blue Shield is 
figured? In other words, they certainly put in the wages and salaries 
that they pay their employees and they had their other costs and 
expenses and overhead added to that by virtue of profit or what they 
work on? How is that figured? Oan you break that down for me? 

111'. AHART. The contract provides for a total reimbursement by the 
Government for the part B. This would include the salaries, computer 
processing, all the costs associated with that and an appropriate 
share of the overhead of the overall organization. 

The contract itself is presumably a no-fee contract in the sense that 
it is cost reimbursement only with no allowance for profit to Blue 
Shield as the carrier. I don't know how more specific we can get than 
that. We could give you a breakdown of what is included in the 
$15.3 million in administrative costs for calendar year 1974, if you 
would like to have that. 

Senator OHILES. I would like to have that but I am trying to under
stand why it is to Blue Oross-Blue Shield's advantage to pay less to 
an ex~miner, especially to a claims B examiner, as opposed to another 
exammer. 

Mr. AHART. To the best of our knowledge at this point, it was 
simply a matter of personnel judgment on the difficulty associated 
with the claims examining functions in part B as opposed to other 
parts of their operation. This is an area we are going into in more 
depth as our review continues to see if we can get a better under
standing of the reasons why this would occur and why the turnover 
rates would be so excessive in the part B examiners' section, but we 
don't have any further answer on that today. 

Senator OHILES. Is it your feeling based on the high turnover 
rate this was the major reason for this fact that there were 42 errors 
per 100 line items processed during July? 

Mr. AHART. We think this is a very significant factor. We have 
all the new examiners there and new people in the operation so their 
error rate would be higher than if you had a stable work force where 
you have people learning their job and learning how to avoid the errors. 
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Senator OHILES. How can we determine whether these errors did 
result in other payments that have been undertaken? 

1\11'. AHART. I think the only way that could be done-and I do?-'t 
know if we have any information on that today-. would be samphng 
the claims and testing that sample and determme how many were 
overpayment or underpayment errors or o~her ty.pes of ~rroI:s. I 
don't think we have done that. I don't know If that mforn:atron ~s or 
is no~ available from what we refer to as the end of the hne reVIew. 
1\11'. Taylor may have some additional information on it: . 

1\11'. Taylor says it is available but we don't have that mformatron 
with us today., ., . 

Senator OHILES. It would seem If you saId 42 percent of 100 hne 
items had an error if I was one of those claimants, I would like to 
know if that error 'was in my faNor or against me, and I think the 
Government would like to know if the error was an ove~paYJ?en~ ~r 
not· because if you have that percentage of errors, I don t thmk It IS 
goi~g to average out maybe it does. It seems to me the people are 
being rooked or the Go:rernment is being rook~d. ln any event, that 
is not what the process IS supposed to do, I thmk we ought to try to 
get some figures on that. . 

Looking at the monthly averages r~ngmg from a low of ~7.5 days 
during 1\tIarch, 185,000 unassigned claIms for process to a hIgh of 37 
days during October when 157,000 'Yere prQce~sed doe.s not seem to be 
indicative that the number of claIms were mfluencmg the average 
days because it was a month when they had less claims that they had 
a much higher average day. . 

Mr. AHART. There is no correlation 'between the volume of claIms 
and the average length of pr?cessin~ time. . ., , 

Senator OHILES. Then It IS not Just the seasonal VarIatIOn whele 
the problem results? . . 

1\tIr. AHART. It is not all attributable to the seasona~ vapatIo!?-. 
1\tIr. Taylor might comment on this. If th~y do need to brIng I}l addI
tional claims examiners to handle the lugher. wor~load durmg the 
winter months, that might,increase the ,Processmg tIme and the ~rror 
rates. That is a hypothetIcal assumptIOn.on my part. There IS no 
direct correlation for different types of claIms and the numbers and 
the average processing time. . . . . 

Senator OHILES. The time is greatly reduced If It IS an as!3Igned 
claim or done by a hospital physician .. So the fa~t that we hav~ few~r 
doctors receiving ilssignments in FlOrIda, does mfluence the tIme hIS 
claim would take? 

IvIr. AHART. Yes; it is certainly a big influence. . 
Senator OHILES. What is the rule in regard to how long a cla~m 

should be in the office before it has a control number placed on It? 
You were saying you had about 7 days' time elapsing between the 
time it came in and the time you issued the checks.. . 

1\tIr. AHART. Actually, the 7 days was the total of two dIfferent tIme 
periods. 

Senator OHILES. The front end and the bac~ en~l? . 
~tIr. AHART. Yes, and I don't have any speCIfic mformatI~m person

ally on what would be reasonable. There would be some ~Im~ before 
you get it into the system. 1\tIr. Taylor ml1y hl1ve some criterlfl, as to 
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whl1~ it would. be. I guess I1t this .point we would SI1Y I1S short. I1S 
possIble to get It under controll1nd mto the system but I don't thmk 
we have I1ny criteria on just what that would be. 

Senator CHILES. If you don't hl1ve some criteria, you would not 
get a true date figure. As you noted in all the time periods you luwe 
given us you sl1id you ought to I1dd 7 days to it because of this delay. 

1\11'. AHAR'.r. Yes. 
Senator CHILES. What kind of reason did you get for the fact that 

wh.en you were sampling for I1dditional development thl1t the 69 
claIms set an I1verage of 15 days between the time the claims eXl1miner 
requested the additional information and the time thl1t the telephone 
call or request vms made? 

1\111'. AHART. Perhaps 1\11'. Tl1ylor cl1n comment on thl1t. I don't 
know if we have specific information or whether we asked the right 
kind of questions. 

Senator CHILES. Did you get any excuse or reason, or is it just 
sitting there? 
. :Mr. TAYL?~. No, sir, the error suspense sheet thl1t com~s out sl1ying 
It needs I1dchtlOnl11 development must be matched up WIth the addi
tional supporting documentation therewith so the information goes 
in a packl1ge to the girls who ml1ke the telephone calls or to the other 
group that would request the information by ml1il. It does seem to 
take them between 10 I1ncl 15 days to get all of the documentation 
gl1thered together and presented to the girl who will make the tele
phone can. 

Senator CHILES. They don't have any control time on thl1t or any 
time that you would say tIllS ought to be done within a certain number 
of dl1Ys? 

1\11'. TAYLOR. I don't believe so, sir. 
Senl1tor CHILES. Did you examine their training program, what 

kind of training program they hl1d for these people? I guess they don't 
have very long if they are turning over 77 percent. They don't sit 
around v:~ry long after they hl1ve been trained. What kind of training 
program't 

1\111'. TAYLOR. Sir, we have not looked into it. I understand they do 
have a 4- or 5-week training progrl1m for these cll1ims examiners but 
we have not done I1ny work in thl1t arel1. 

Senator CHILES. In I1ddition to wl1ges, what other fl1ctors does 
Blue Cross-Blue Shield hl1ve in the wily of work incentives, for morl1le 
incentives? Did you check into their vl1cation pl1V I1nd their vacation 
time, their benefits? U 

1\11'. TAYLOR. We have not done much work in that area, sir. 
Senl1tor CHILES. It was your determinl1tion, then, thl1t prior to the 

time of the hiring of this new vice president or the creation of this new 
vice president that their management attention was just to the fact 
that in percentage numbers, the percentage numbers were thl1t most 
of the claims were being handled in a routine fashion and they were 
concentrating on that. There was no attention to the fact that they 
had these quarter of a million Cl1ses 11 year thl1t were taking this 
unreasonable period of time? . 

Mr. AHART. I think we would say certl1inly not adequate attention 
to the ones that were problem cases. I think probl1bly there would be a 
tendency to take some comfort in the bct thl1t a small percentage of 
them go over 60 days and not enough attention given to the fact that 
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thous?,nds of. people are having cla~ms delays. \ytih the appointment 
o! a VICe presIdent to take care of thIS I1rel1 and WIth the kind of empha
SIS t!ll1t should ~e given to th~se problems, things should improve, 
but It was our VIew and the VIew of other people who reviewed it 
thl1t there was nut adequate management attention being given to these 
kinds of problems. 

Senl1tor CHIL1'::~:. Thank you very much. We look forwl1rd to the 
other development I1nd we win continue to be in touch with you in 
following up on this and we appreciate the work you hl1ve done. 

.Our next witness will be Mr. Thomas 1\1. Tierney, who is the 
DIrector of the Bureau of Health Insumnce for the Social Security 
Administration. 

TESTIMONY OF THOMAS M.. TIERNEY, DIRECTOR, BUREAU OF 
HEALTH INSURANCE, SOCIAL SECURITY ADMINISTRATION, 
ACCOMPANIED BY DOUGI,AS RICHARDS, DIRECTOR, ATLANTA 
REGIONAL OFFICE 

Mr. TIERNEY. I am delighted to be here this morning, Mr. Chl1ir
ml1n. I have with me on my right, Mr. Douglas Richards, who is the 
he!1d of ou~' regional office in Atlanta, in whose region is encompassed 
tIns operl1tlOn. I have prepared 11 stl1tement which has been filed with 
the committee. 

Senl1toI' CHILES. Your stl1tement will be included entirely in the 
record at the conclusion of your testimony. 

1\11'. 'rIERNEY. There is so little that I can add to what has been 
said, there ~ou]d not be n~uch poin~ in my rel1ding the ~tatement, 
so I would lIke to ask that It be Dut m the record I1nd I wIll make a 
couple of comments. ~ 

Senl1tor CHILES. It has been. 
l\1r. TIERNEY. I ",>ill comment on a couple of the problems we 

hl1ve seen in Florida I1nd then I would be glad to respond to any ques
tions you might hl1ve. 

Let me start. out by saying, l\1r. Chairman, from what you hl1ve 
already hel1rd I1nd I know from your own interest and background in 
the Pl1st, medicare is a very complicl1ted program. I think it hilS been 
a tremendously EUccessful program in numy WI1YS, but it was probably 
the first massive effort to enter into whole new areas of health care and 
the mechl1nisms of pl1ying for health care thl1t had ever been under
taken in this country, and certl1inly in the beginning there were 11 

lot of hel1cll1ches. Things I1re improving I1nd things I would dare SI1Y 
even in Floridl1 I1re improving. 

Senator CHILES. No, sir, don't dare SI1Y thl1t. Don't dare say thl1t 
because I don't believe you can dare say that in- Florid 11 yet. 

1\11'. TIERNEY. I would SI1Y thl1t I think things in Florid 11, and I 
think 111'. Ahart would I1gree, hl1ve for the first time the potential 
for improving, and that is becl1use of the things he stressed but the 
one fl1ctor perhl1ps he did not put sufficient stress on is thl1t 30 percent 
of the entire FJoridl1 part B medicl1re claim lOl1d will be transferred 
to a new carrier on July 1. Thl1t is about a million cll1ims in perhl1ps 
the most difficult I1rea of Florida from the standpoint of securing 
I1ssignment I1ncl this type of thing; so if I sl1id improved I misspoke 
myself. I think there is a real promise thl1t things will improve in 
Florida. 

\ 
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Let me make it clear, 1\11'. Ohairman, we have been probably the 
greatest critics Blue Shield has had and I am I~Ot here in any way to 
defend them. 

I think there are one or two things you would want to know a,bout 
their performance and costs and particular problems as we have 
viewed them. 

You raised a question for example about the hospital cl aim .. 1 
think the one element left out of the GAO response to that we - tIllS 
assignment situation. Assigned claims are very much easier, as the 
fiO'ures indicate, to process. They are prepared by doctors' secretaries 
a~d they are well done with few errors and they go through fairly well. 
rrhose prepared by hospital bookkeeping depart!llents ar~ pe,rhaps the 
best and they go through very wen. An unaSSIgned claIm IS usually 
one prepared by the patient himself or herself. Usually it contains 
a larO'e number of errors so there is a correlation between the overall 
figur~ of claims processing and the assignment ratio. 

I want to make one further thing clear to you which maybe was not 
clear to you. You first indicated there was a payment by the Govern
ment of an of the costs of the operation and then some plus for profit; 
there isn't any plus for profit. It is a pure cost operation subject to 
audit not only by the HEW audit agency but subject to audit by GAO. 
So there is not a profit in the situation. 

Other than that, I think what the General Accounting Office found 
is what we have found and what l\ir. Richards' people found and what 
his representatives have found. That, of course, led up to the Secre
tary's acceptance of our suggestion that a very significant change be 
made. 

Senator OHILES. Tell me for my information, then, how you do 
determine what costs you will pay to any carrier? 

:Mr. TIERNEY. In the first place, it is not on fL prospective basis or 
bid basis or prenegotiated rate. It i~ a retroactive cost. At the end of 
each year they file a very detailed line item cost report which we then 
review, audit, and they are reimburs~d to the extent their costs are 
reasonable. If there are any costs wIllch are unreasonable or any al
locations ,vhich are inappropriate, they are not paid; but it is 11 result
ant figure, 1\llr. Ohairman, rather than a negotiated figure, a prospec-
tive figure. . . 

Senator OHILES. Then the costs that they pay theIr eXt1lmners are 
part of the cost that they then pass over or that they report to you? 

Mr. TIERNEY. Yes, sir. 
Senator OHILES. And in turn are reimbursed for? 
IVIr. TIERNEY. Right. 
Senator OHILES. Do you set any rate as to how much they can pay 

their examiners? 
111'. TIERNEY. No, sir. We do not set a rate. If there is an excessive 

amount, an unreasonable amount, it would be subject to question 
and reasonable for any other portions of their expense but we dOl~'t 
set any minimum amounts that they must pay. This has been III 

keeping, Senator, with the philosophy of the .Oongress and the who~e 
production of medicare-to the extent pOSSIble the Government IS 
to look to the private sector to do this administrative processing job 
for it and the Government's responsibility is to see to it that it be done 
well and that the costs be reasonable but that it not try to interpose 
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its managerial judgment on the judgment of the organizatiom; lll

volved. So we have not set minimum wage or anything like that. 
Senator OHILES. You say that you think benefits are going to 

resl~lt by: the fact t~lat you have taken approximately 30 percent; of 
theIr claIms and g~ven them to another carrier. Why, primarily? 

111'. TIERNEY. Pnmarily, Senator, because Florida simply has 
never been able to get on top of its claims load. It has had this kind 
of backlog of cl~in:s alr;lost .fro~ the inception of the program. V\,T e 
have had ve~y SImIlar sItuatIOJ?-s III other .States. OaJifornia produces 
the most claIms of any ?tate I,n the NatIOn. It was carrying a load 
that wou.Jd ~eem s~mpl~T ImpOSSIble to ever get on top of. There were 
14 countIes 111 Oahforma that turned from Blue Shield to Occidental. 
That redu,ction of a load to a manageable amount vastly improved 
the operatIOn out there. The same thing is true in seven or eiO'ht. other 
contract areas. We think in reducing the load, maybe at last they 
will get on top of it. 

Senator OHILES. I see Blue Shield of Oalifornia is handlinO' 6 100 _ 
000 claims with an average time of 16.1 and Blue Shield of Florid' a 
has 3,628,000 with ~n average time of 22.7. So, here you have double 
the number of claIms being handled by a carrier Blue Shield of 
Oalifornia, and they are doing it in 16.1 days, and I l~ok at the figures 
that GAO has developed for us and they don't show any correlation 
between the seasonal variation. They do better the more claims they 
have and in a shorter number of days. It seems to me once the seasonal 
v:ari8;nt is a. known factor, the first year, yes, but the seasonal varia
tIOn 111 Flonda as wen as the growth is a known factor. That has been 
a management variant that should be compensated for. 

:NIl'. TIERNEY. There is no q ues tion abou tit that managemen t varies 
from very g'ood to perhaps acceptable in the intermediaries across the 
country. You can't look just at time, Senator. Oalifornia I believe 
and I would like to correct this if I am wrong has the hiO'I~est assign~ 
men~ ra.te in the Nat~on. Tl:-ey, therefore} hav~ very goodbclean claims 
commg m that are qUIte eaSIer to process than Florida who have amono' 
the two or three lowest assignment rates in the Nation. That is not a~ 
excuse but it is something you can't ignore either. It makes a tremen
dous difference. 

Senator OHILES. Under the recent report of the Secret.ary of HEW 
the Advisory Oommittee on IVledicare Administration did not recom~ 
men.d any changes in the Gov~rnm~nt's policy as to the use of private 
ca~·rIers. ~mon.g th~ reasons gI.v~n for that was, one of which the part 
B III mechcare IS umquely senSItIve as an area of Government involve
ment in the practice of medicine and if private carriers which were 
long accl~s~om~d to wor~ing. with physicians were more likely to enlist 
~he phYSICIans cooperatIOn III support than a Federal agency. Accord
mg tp . the 9ffi~e of Research and Statistics in the Social Security 
AdmullstratIOn III the December 1974 report the assiO'nment rate fell 
f 6 · 'b rom 4.6 percent 111 1970 to 56.9 percent in 1973, and in Florida at 
t~le end of 1973, the assignment rate was only 35.9, wa;y below the na
tIOnal average. 

It does not look like the private carriers are doing the job we antici
pated they were going to do. 

JVlr. TIEH.NEY. I don't think we can attribute it solely to them. 
The most important thing about the assignment rate going down is 
the constant restriction of what was at one time almost an open 
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check-pay whatever the doctor sent in. The Oongress said let's 
pay customary and prevailing fees, whatever the doctor's customa.ry 
fee was so long as it was not higher than other customary fees and 
I understand they are quite high in some areas. 

Every year since the program started, there has been some restriction 
brought into that picture and understandably so because it was just 
running out of hand. There were some years when fees for physicians 
were frozen undel' the Economic Stabilization Act. This year we will 
be putting in a fee adjustment but based solely on a new index. I 
think the lowering of the assignment rate, if you were to inquire of 
professional medicine, at least that is what they tell us, is that they 
just find the payments increasingly unacceptable. As you know, when 
they t.ake an assignment they have to agree that that is it. They take 
that fee and they can't collect anything from the pat.ir,nt, so that is 
the real background of why the assignment rate has gone down. 

Senator OHILES. Has the Social Security Administration established 
a ratio between the delays and delivery of benefits and the assignment 
rate? 

111'. TIERNEY. I am sorry I don't understand you. 
Senator OHILES. Have you set a ratio between the fact of where 

there is an assignment and where there is not and what should be a 
reasonable timespan between the two? 

111'. TIERNEY. We have figures on what they are, Senator. We 
have not set what they must be. 

Senator OHILES. Dv you have any kind of range that you would 
consider to be the norm or what you would then look at a carrier if 
they were not meeting, but if there is a physician in-house in a hospital 
it ought to be done with an average claim being handled with x 
number days and if assignment it should be handled within x number 
of days and if there is no assignment, it ought to be handled in x 
number of days. 

1\11'. TIERNEY. We have those figures, Senator. I am not trying 
to quibble. We have them as a result of the improvement and enhance
ment of the program, computerization of the program and therefore 
established goals. I don't want to say to you that we have said that 
a hospital-based physician claim on an assignment must be handled 
in 3 days. We have not said that. 

Senator OHILES. I am just asking if you have something in your 
shop when you say the State of Florida or the State of Oonnecticut 
or so:.ne other State that they are coming up within certain days 
that you have some guideline to send somebody out there to find 
out what in the hell is happening. 

111'. TIERNEY. We have that on a monthly and quarterly basis 
on assignment rate, unassigned, cases received, how many queries, 
how many rejects, average processing time, how many over 15 days, 
how many over 30 days. We have a mass of data I would be happy 
to supply the committee, 111'. Ohairman, and from it we can certainly 
detect here is a situation where something is wrong. 

Senator OHILES. I am not exactly looking for the massive data, 
I am looking for the guidelines or average things. 

:Mr. TIERNEY. I think if I were to supply you with one of our 
quarterly standard reports you would find virtually every aspect of 
their operation, each area's operation is reflected in those reports 
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and it is obviously from thos S 
thadt this is a good carrier, this i~ a bnd'.tor" ~hat }:o~ make judgments 
an so forth. a cauler, thIS IS a proven carrier 

Senator CHILES. We have ton' ' 
we have a lot of them in the OS of,reports m the Government and 
!ot of paperwork or they can b ongIeJs, even, and reports can be a 
m~o something. I want ou to k' use as a means of really gettin 
tgIS <;tAO report does nor just reH~~ ~f Blder~and from where I si~ 
s owbng what we have kind of 1'ea1i nd .ueFlro.ss-Blue Shield now 
num ers but just from the cries f ze m orIda-not the exact 
geople. I think it also reflects th t the lheople, a quarter of a million 
t{osyBlue Shield. the way we sh~ulde It a:ve. not be~n policing Blue 

ley HLVe put a VIce president' h' IS mterestmg to note now 
.l\1aybe that is the result of m ,c ar&,e of management as of June 
aWlY from them, but I wonder f£i~is takmg 3

1
3 percent of the thinO'~ 

t seems to me again the 1'i as a 1'e~u. ~ of GAO going in theI~ 
of the Oongress is the operatfon~f ~h~ponslblhty under the mandat~ 
b
ernment. We have set up the ca . Iswprogram rests with the GOT--
est WAy of d l' . rrIer. e seem to thO k th . v 1 '" e Ivermg the services B tIl' . ill at IS the 

ane ~~:f to thos~ people, to Ollr citize u II eon t .th!nk we cal?- sit back 
an.d It IS all thell' fault." The ar ] n~. Well, It IS the carner's fault 
hhmk part of the fault really~s pe lo mg ,to

h 
the Government So I 

ave not moved quicker to I er ~aps WIt the Oongress· tl;at ~ve 
Whether it is being carried out e:termme,. to o-yersight, to cletermine 
the~ have allowed this to hap ~~ cerralllly WIth social security that 

.l\{r. TIERNEY. I would agree -!th ane go on as. long as they have. 
~enator. :We h~ve, since the begin~iu. Lit h~ gIve you one thought, 
e one mOle. to Improve the' health c n~ 0 ,t IS .prog;ram, I believe, 
than

b 
anythlllg that ever happened i a~l Piocesslllg In this country 

you rought Blue Oross and Blue Sl:r: l~ ast 30 years. I believe if 
they ha-ye done a better job since li~ld m here th~y would tell you 
Oompames would say the same thl}-lee bare fnd I tlunk the jnsurance 
th~es~~ thi kmpo!lderables you l'unli~to l~e~~~re, a!'e s~ill weaknesses. 

!ull st:ff,gthe;l~a~ea~ ~~~fitu~~~l spend a'lo~ ~f I~I~~:y~n~T~~!h~v~U~ 
f~:l~h~r 6 ~nonths thinls are' ;~bI ~~e ~lvbng.a ?romise ~ha~ maybe 
cut th}' I~ !et s .tr:f' let'.s push, let's P~lsh l:t's ette~ sMhe InclInation, 

amp~e,e o~[I~}gd~~!la~~t~n~i'~~~~atic: W~ movrdl~iue Sl~erd,uf~~l~~~ 
run It worked out well For 6 ed It over to NatIOnwide. In the Ion 
been reluctance to change, but tl~o~tl~s there was chaos. There ha~ 

~ellator OHILES. I think that e.l~ IS hope that you can improve 
ulymate ~lllng and cut the stringBgl~t ~t whIere you llad to do th~ 
me we dOlllg so that we don't hav~ . U "lat want to know is wllat 
~i'ty, 1001k; you are -!lot paying attentf~nd~ t~yl;t, to

d
get them in line and 

lese c mms examIners e 0'1 I . . 0 us an you are not pay' 
turnover and it is just n:tO~~c1. tIS IntolerabJe to ha,;e a 77 perc~~~ 
on, so. WIlY don't you a the eptable and the money IS being assed 
!llent m charge of there 1indss~ peo:ple decently 3;nd put in m~naO'e
evolve ourselves at aU with thes! t1~:ngs . .l\1a:fbe If we say we do~'t 

ross-Blue Shield is doin . a b p!Ivat~ carners, I would hope Blue 
su.sP~ct they are. If I u~e th:t~r Job WIth their cJ.aims and I would 
fmlme to understand the proO'ramguI3e f?fit, that IS .because of my 

b • U 1 we are talklllg about over-

, 
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head when they get $15 million into their operation, certainly you 
ought to help them in what their other operation is going to be in 
reducing that overhead, and that has to be the same thing as profit 
because Blue Cross-Blue Shield, like any other carrier, Prudential, 
or the rest, they are not taking it on just to be taking it on. That is 
not the way things work in this country, I don't think. We don't 
want them to work that way. I think there has to be some reason 
they are doing that. }'1aybe we don't use the term "profit" but I am 
sure it helps the other side of their operation. 

:Mr. TIERNEY. No question about it. 
Senator CHILES. That is the feature in helping the other side of the 

operation that has an incentive and that is why others are doing it. 
111'. TIERNEY. Blue Cross and Blue Shield have a unique situation. 

They have to be in the business-they have to be in the business. 
Nevertheless, there is because of the ability to have a larger computer 
capacity, for example, to allocate portions thereof appropriately to 
medicare, there are, if you want to call them profits, there are good 
features which accrue to a medicare carrier or intermediary. 

Senator CHILES. Again, I think part of our problems at all times is 
I am sure we are 'delivering services better. I don't take issue with 
that, but if you look at those figures, if you look at them from where 
we were, sooner or later though somebody has to face this quarter of 
a million people in Florida who are facing these delays. You listen to 
them and they become a little different thing from a 0.00 statistic. 
They become a human being who many times have no other source 
of income, sitting there waiting every day for that check to come in. 

Now, a person with pride, he does not want to be dunned or become 
unable to pay his bills. That is all they have to think about and it 
just drives them wild. To them they don't think the system is working 
better. It is just kind of the worst affair that can happen in their lives. 

:Mr. TIERNEY. I totally agree, Senator. The Social Security Ad
ministration of all agencies of Government has demonstrated an 
interest throughout its existence in providing people with what they 
are entitled to. Our goal is to pay every time as fast as it can be done, 
obvio"\.lsly. We have come some of the way and we have a way to go 
to getting that done. 

There is one other feature that is so obvious that I hesitate to bring 
it up and that is processing time alone is not a criteria that the 
Government can stand by. If you go to an extreme, if you take every 
bill that comes in and send out a check that afternoon, you have a 
problem, and that would be a totally irresponsible operation. 

Senator CHILES. I agree with that. 
1\11'. TIERNEY. There are all of these fool things and it is very 

difficult, and you have to remember the doctor has a very big thing 
going in this. If we had a 75 percent assignment rate in Florida, I 
think you would find there would be many more satisfied medicare 
beneficiaries in Florida. There is no way to force that. 

Senator CHILES. I think we still have to work within the realities of 
what we do have in Florida or California or any of these other States. 
The realities are even though we don't have that, we are not getting 
the kind of time we should be getting. You are right in processing 
time alone but what that information tells us on just processing time, 
and that tells us 40 errors in 120 items, that is not just processing 
time-that scares me to death. 
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Tl1\1r. TIERNEY. I don't want to sound defensive on every point 
lose 42 errors are part of the system we set up which now count~ 

anY,e.1'ror as B: reportabl.e ~rror. For example, if one of the numbers in 
~ke ZIP cod~ IS wrong! l~ IS an error. If one of the middle initials of 
. ~ person !S w~ong, It IS an error. Up in New York we got into a 

~IdICU]OUS SItuatIOn where if people sent a claim to New York Cit 
Ills,tead. of the Bronx-that was counted as an error. We are no~ 
:peIfectmg ~hat system so that those errors which do have a dollar 
Impact, whICh do show there is a mistake that has been made that the 
hase s~lould O!, S!1O"ul~ not have been paid and should or should not 
b ave , e~n paid m tlus. am?lmt will be reflected and you get a much 

etter pIcture. Forty IS stIll too many. There are those who say if 
you have a good system you should catch every error but the 42 does 
not me.an there are that many significant errors. Ev~rything that is 
wrong IS counted as an error. 

Senator CHILES. In ~valuating carrier performance the committee 
wad concerne~ that pl'lvate utilization might discou~aO'e efficiencies 
an cost savIllgs~ In esse!l?e, the committee said mo~opolies were 
creat1ted?contrary ,,0 the splnt of free enterprise. Would you comment 
on lat. 

1\11' .. TIERNEY. I think that was really not a recommendation of the 
commIttee report tlu~,t any changa be made in that. There was one 
~em?er of the com:r:~l1tt.ee who felt strongly that a doctor should send 
h:s bills to an:y .carner m the country and that that would somehow 
create competltI?n. If he wanted to send it to one in Washino'ton 
he 'Y"ould send It. there. We ~lon't .think that is administrativel' 
pOSSIble and we th~nk the only mcentlve for sending claims elsewher~ 
~ou]~ be to get a !ugher fee or get it paid faster but it would be admin
IstratIvely unfeaSIble. 

S~nator CHILES. Has HEW or SSA taken internally or throu h 
outSIde consultants to consider possible removal of this? g 

1\11'. T!ERNEY. We are turning Dade County, Fla. o;er to a whole 
new carner. That means the doctors. 

Senator CHILES. You are splitting the territory. 
Have you .d~veloped or considered developing a plan to encouraO'e 

open competItIOn among the carriers? b 

1\11': TI~RNEY. You can't have open competition as long as the law 
says It, WIll be ~one on a no-profit, no loss basis-in other words 
,,:,"e can t take bIds. One of the things we have labored on for a long' 
tllne-

Sena1tor 9H.ILES. You could c?mpete op efficiency. You can compete 
as to t le ongmal charge as agamst effiCIency. -

1\11'. TIERNEY. Not ahead of time, you can't. You can take a look 
atte:''frards and say tl~is outfit did a much better job than you and 
t ere ore, we .are. gomg to replace you with that outfit and that 
h.as happened III eIght 01' nine places. But you can't get a bid ahead of 
tune frorr: someone t~lat they will process all claims in 6 days. 

Senatol CHILES. 1: ou have two or three companies submitting 1'0-
posals to take over Dade and 1\1onroe Counties. p 

~Ir'l TIER1EY. That is right, and they gave us their best estimates 
as 0 lOW t ley 'Y"ol~ld operate and whether they would bring in a 
computer and do It rIght there or do it on their home office computer 
As f recall, Prudential, Equitable, Travelers Blue Cross-we had t~ 
ma e an educated evaluation of which see~ed to have the greatest 
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promise for doing the job both on the basis of what they proposed 
to do and their past record as carriers. There was no bid. 

Senator OHILES. In a way you would say you competed with that 
agreement or that contract? 

1\11'. TIERNEY. I don't think they would agree we competed it. Those 
who did not get it would not agree we competed. We sure tried to 
make our best judgment of which one of these organizations had the 
greatest promise of relieving the Florida situation. 

Senator OHILES. Maybe I don't understand it then, but I would 
think if it were one of those companies I would consider myself to be 
in competition with the other companies to get that agreement. 

1\/11'. TIERNEY. That is right, but they did not say we could process 
these at 12 cents, and so forth. Prudential proposed to operate-all 
the claims would go up to their computer center in New Jersey. That 
kind of thing went back and forth and our systems people had to try 
'Go come to some judgment as to which one had the best promise of 
success. 

Senator OHILES. I appreciate your being here and indulging us. We 
are trying to learn something about this. I hope to learn a little bit 
more about it. I do know that it is not something that is easy and 
simple or something for which anyone has perfect answers, but I ' 
continue to reiterate when you see the hew and cry that goes up from 
these people and you see the real plight that they are in, I think it 
has to dictate that we all have to do a better job to try to see that 
they all get better service on their claims. 

1\11'. TIERNEY. I could not agree more, Senator, and we certainly 
welcome your interest and we are well aware of your concern and I 
would want you to know that any and every bit of information that 
we have is totally available to you and we would be glad to help you 
in any way we can. I know you are sincerely concerned and want to 
improve the program. I hope you feel that we want to do the same 
thing. 

Senator OHILES. Thank you. 
[The prepared statement of Mr. Tierney follows:] 
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Statement of Thomas M. Tierney 
Director of the Bureau of Health Insurance 

Social Security Administration, DHEW 
before the 

Subcommittee on Federal Spending Practices 
Efficiency, and Open Government . , 

Committee on Government Operations 
United States Senate 

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Subcommittee: 

I appreciate the opportunity to discuss with you the 

administration of the Part B Medicare program, particularly 

with respect to the Subcommittee's interest in the problems 

in the State of Florida. These are problems which have been 

created in part by the unique characteristic of the Medicare 

beneficiary population and suppliers of health services in 

the State of Florida. 

I am aware of the request of the Subcommittee to the General 

Accounting Office to make a review of the Florida situation. 

However, I have not yet received a copy of the GAO interim 

report and, therefore, may not be able to respond to any 

specific findings of the study in my meeting with you today. 

As you know, in the administration of the Part B program the 

day-to-day operational work of the program is performed by 

carriers, such as Florida Blue Shield, which has administered 

the program in Florida since the beginning of the program in 

,1966. The carriers have the administrative responsibility for 

\ 
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receiving and reviewing claims for covered health services 

and making payments to the beneficiary or, in the case of 

assigned claims, to the supplier of the service. In its 

role of monitoring the administration of the Part B program, 

the Bureau of Health Insurance of the Social Security 

Administration maintains a comprehensive Contractor Inspection 

and Evaluation Program which is the responsibility of its 

regional representatives. This program consists of a 

continuing surveillance and assessment of the effectiveness 

of a contractor's operations. 

In addition to the inspection and evaluation program, we 

have other measures to monitor the performance of carriers in 

three basic areas: cost, timeliness, and quality. Admin-

istrative cost and timeliness of workload processing are 

reported and analyzed on a periodic basis. A quality assuranc~ 

program to determine the extent and type of errors in claims 

processing has recently been implemented. Through these 

mea~ures, we try to identify problem areas and to work with 

the carrier to correct any deficienci~s which may develop 

before considering transfer of jurisdiction or nonrenewal 

of the contract. 

The administration of the program in Florida has long been 

of special concern to us as a number of problems manifested 

themselves. 

A very large number of SMI enrollees reside in the State: some 

1.1 million aged and 66 thousand disabled as of October 1, 1973. 

1/ 
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Florida Blue Shield, as sole Medicare' carrier in the State, 

has been handling a continually increasing claims load as the 

Medicare beneficiary group grows with more retirees moving 

into the State. 

As an illustration of the claims workload processed by Florida 

\' 

Blue Shield during FY 1974, this carrier processed over 

3.5 million claims--the fifth largest workload in the nation. 

This represented a 23 percent increase in claims workload 

t 
I, 

over FY 1973. A 16 percent increase is projected in FY 1975 

I· 
over 1974. 

I 

r The problem of claims volume is further augmented by elderly 
i 

f .' 
j 
I: 
i 

vacationers, many of whom are in Florida for extended periods 

during the winter months. 
" 
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Under the Medicare law, a beneficiary requiring a doctor's 

care in an area away from his home State must file for his 

benefits in the State \ .. here he receives care. This regulation 

t placeE a heavy burden on the carrier in coping with the seasonal 
i 
I. 

i. ,. fluctuations which occur in Florida. Four counties in the 
I' 
" ¥ 
!' r, 

State of Florida, for example, have over one million visitors 

each during the year. This produces a claims increase during 

the winter months experienced by few other Medicare carriers. 

The increasing workload and the seasonal nature of the claims 

submission to a single carrier have created problems in the 

State resulting in claims processing delays. As the pending 
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claims workload increased, beneficiary dissatisf~ction grew 

until in July 1974, Florida Blue Shield reached a peak of 

55,000 inquiries from beneficiaries awaiting reply. 

In view of this situation, and the predicted future growth of 

Florida population, the Secretary concurred in our recommendation 

to transfer approximately 30 percent of the workload of Florida 

Blue Shield to a second carrier. Accordingly, on March 4, 1975, 

the decision was announced that effective July 1, 1975, 

responsibility for administering the Part B Medicare program 

in Dade and Monroe Counties of Southern ~lorida would be 

transferred from Florida Blue Shield to Group Health Incorporated 

(GHI) for services received on and after that date. It is 

estim~ted that Dade and Monroe Counties presently account 

for about 30 percent of the total Part B claims volume in 

Florida, and about 25 percent of the State's age 65 and over 

popUlation. This area is probably the most complex and difficult 

area presently administered by Florida Blue Shield. 

Group Health Incorporated, which currently administers the 

Part B Medicare program in Queens County, New York, will 

establish a claims processing operation within this jurisdiction. 

In making the selection of Group Health Incorporated as the 

replacement carrier, the Bureau carefully reviewed both written 

and oral proposals from Equitable, Group Health Incorporated, 
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Metropolitan, Prudential, and Travelers, all of whom it was 

felt, from their past performance record, 

to assume the additional responsibility. 

had the potential 

Group Health Incorporated was selected as the replacement 

hl.'ghly favorable ranking on elements of. carrier because of its 

, cost, and ADP capabilities, as well as past performance, unl.t 

on the merits of the proposal submitted. 

--.,. 

, for transfer of J'urisdiction have been proceeding The preparatl.ons 

smoothly to date and it is anticipated that Group Health 

able to as sume its responsibilities on Incorporated will be 

July 1, 1975, as scheduled. Both carriers have been making 

every effort to assure the success of the transfer and have 

been cooperating to the fullest extent in exchanging data 

and meeting deadlines. 

h by sh~ft~ng this significant portion of It is anticipated t at •• 

the workload to Group Health Incorporated, Medicare beneficiaries 

will receive faster and more efficient service. We willi 

however, continue to watch the situation closely and be 

prepared to take whatever actions are necessary to improve 

service to the Medicare beneficiaries in Florida. Essentially, 

the provision of adequate service to the beneficiary is the 

principal objective of our administration of the Medicare 

program--not only in Florida but throughout the country. 
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Our next witness will be IVrr. W. J. Stanaell, .senior vice president, 
Blue Shield, Inc. of Florida. 

TESTIMONY OF W. J. STANSELL, SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT, BLUE 
SHIELD, INC., OF FLORIDA ; ACCOMPANIED BY MESSRS. DAN 
LEWIS AND NATHAN E. OPLINGER 

Nfl'. STANSELL. 1\11'. Chairman, thank you for this opportunity to 
appear to testify. 

On my right is Dan Lewis who is in charge of all claims operations 
in Florida and Blue Cross plans that pay over a billion dollars in 
benefits each year. 

Also with me is the now famous, at this hearing at least, the new 
vice president of medicare part B claims, an operation which pays 
abou t $200 million a year. 

Senator CHILES. I did not hear the gentleman's name. 
Mr. OPLINGER. Oplinger. 
1\11'. STANSELL. We are from Blue Shield of Florida, organized not 

for profit under a special enabling act under the 1944 Florida Legisla
ture. Our governing board consists of 21 business and professional men 
from all geographic areas of Florida. On behalf of them and our 3,700 
employees, I can assure you we are involved in all medicare needs for 
the single purpose of providing a high level of service to all Floridians 
and Florida's visitors for whom we have a contractual obligation to 
provide health care benefits. 

At the invitation of the Department of HEW and upon the urgings 
of the Florida Medical Association we entered into a contract in 1966, 
the beginning of the program, to administer medicare part B for all 
beneficiaries receiving care in Florida. 

As has been previously mentioned, our volumes are varied. Our 
medicare receipts were about 40,000 claims each. In 1975 it has more 
than doubled to about 100,000 claims per peak. 

As has also been ment,ioned, of course, there are seasonal fluctua
tions in volume, recognizing Florida as the fastest growing State in the 
Nation and our over-65 citizens are increasing at even greater rates 
than we projected, 10 million population by 1982, with another 2 
million eligible for medicare. In view of this, we expect similar rises 
in claims volumes in the next few years. 

Today, because we only received our formal invitation on Monday 
of this week and, too, since we have not reviewed in detail the testi
mony today, we have listened carefully, noted specific concerns ex
pressed by you and your colleagues on the committee and the previoua 
witnesses today and, with your permission, 1\11'. Chairman, it is our 
desire to prepare a full response for later entry into the record. 

[The material referred to follows:1 
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STATE~ENT OF BLUE SHIELD OF FLORIDA, INC., 
submItted by W. J. Stansell, senior vice president 

Blue Shield of Florida, Inc., appreciates the opportunity 

to submit for the record comments on the testimony presented on 

June 13, 1975, before the Senate Subcommittee on Federal Spending 

Practices, Efficiency, and Open Government, Committee on Govern

ment Operations, regarding operation of the Medicare Part B pro

gram in the State of Florida. Our comments are in three sections. 

Part I discusses some of the significant general points raised during 

the course of the hearing. Part II responds briefly to some tech

nical points raised during testimony ?y the General Accounting 

Office. Part III consists of recommendations for improvements 

regarding the Part B program itself, as requested by Senator Chiles. 

Part I 

In our testimony before the Subcommittee, we stated our high 

regard for i;he competence and objectivity of the GAO Audit Team 

investigating Medicare Part B claims processing by Blue Shield of 

Florida, Inc. It is not our intention to rebut or correct the 

testimony by GAO, but to add additi'onal information and, where the 

current situation differs materially from that which existed during 

the 1974 period that was studied, to present mOl'e recent information. 

He have no intention of evading I'esponsibility for problems vlhich 

may exist or have ex~sted in the past, but we think it is considerably 

more important to focus our attention on the present and future than 

to dwell on what is behind us. 
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The problems on which GA d the management of a reported have concerne 

h 'l'tiated several reviews t' and we ave 1n 
Florida Blue Shield fOI' some 1me, . with experience in the 
of our operations by consultants i).nd OUtS1 de groups . 

a res ult of their recommendat10ns claims. As processing of Medicare Part B 

t1edi care Part B operat'j ons have undergone a major reorganization within 

the past several months. , P t B 
' ointed for Med1care ar , ---A Vi ce-P res i den t has been app 

t receive fu11-ellsu re that I-Iedi care Part B mat ers in order to 

h corporate officer level. time attention at t e 

. tl' the' operati on has been ---Vi rtually every manager Vil 11n . 

k b<>tter use of ava11ab1e reassigned, in order to ma e -

or are being brought talent, and new managers have been 

in from other departmen ts. 

t d and staffed, ' 1 positions have been crea e ---New manager1a 

a sufficient depth of management that in orde r to ass ure 

planning and control functions are not shunted aside due 

to the press of everyday problems that large and rapidly 

increasing volumes generate. 

th t COOllli t the Part . , 1s have been established a ---Pre11mlnary goa f 

B management team to a level of 

FY 1976, that is as good as the 

pel'fol'mance, by the end 0 

national average on avail able 

indices. t ' 1 average cost per (Our abi 1ity to match the na lona 

claim, hOl'lOver, \·Ii11 depend to a rather 1 arge extent on the 

I 
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assignment rate and the percentage of cl aims requi ring 

additional development.) 

---In order to achieve those goals, detailed management planning, 

incorporating significant accountabilities for and 

measurements of results, is currently underway. 

The goal-setting and planning process just described will encompass plans and 

goals not only in the areas of claims processing' times and quality of 

perfol1nance, but also in those areas of personnel utilization that are the 

keys to improved performance: employee turnover, quality of supervision, 
working conditions, job deSign. 

Del ayed Cl aims 

Whil e the GAO tes timony recogni zed that 94% of the nearly 4 mi 11 ion 

claims, we processed in 1974 were paid within 60 days, the auditors I'lere critical 

of the number of cl aims---237 ,000, or about 6%---that requi red more than 60 

days to process. He recognize this as a key concern. By way of explanation, 

though not excuse, I'le would pOint out that extraordinarily large yearly 

ihcroases in claims volumes (l'Ihich have regularly exceeded both our estimates 

and the estimates Iilad~ by the Bureau of Health Insurance) ,and seasonal 

fluctuations in claims volumes, have both led Flol'ida Blue Shield to stress 

timely payment of the vast bulk of claims and have diverted management 

attention f!'Om those cl aims thet are del ayed an excessive length of time. 

\ 
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Recognizing the validity of the comments by GAO, and the problems 

created for beneficiaries \~hose payments are delayed, we will deal more 

effectively with those claims that are delayed eith~r through er'ror or 

because of missing or incol'rect infonnation on the cl aim. Procedures now 

being developed \~ill, when implemented, identify every claim that has not 

d f . t Once identified, these claims completed processing within 50 ays 0 recelp. 

will receive whatever aHendon is needed to ensure that processing is 

completed as rapidly as .possible---generally in less than 10 days after they 

are identified. 

One of the elements that leads to delayed payment of claims is the 

number of claims pending at any given time.' Obviously, when there is a heavy 

inventory of claims to be processed, newly-received claims may be delayed. 

Due to the very large seasonal fluctuation in claims received by Florida Blue 

Shield (GAO noted that the 1974 monthly low ~Jas 258,821 in September and 

monthly high 526,642 in December), the inventory typically rises during the 

winter months and is red,uced gradually thereafter. It is possible to increase 

staff in order to deal with the larger volume of claims that ordinarily begins 

in about November; but since personnel must be added sufficiently 'far ahea.d 

to permit training and some on-the-job experience, cost per claim is inflated 

above the level necessary simply' to process the relatively stable volume 

of cl aims that is received in August, September, and October. 

Si nce December 1, 1974, hOl'lever, Flori da Bl ue Shi e 1 d has steadily reduced 

its pendi ng cl ai ms count, even though thi s has been the season v~hen cl aims 
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volumes historically are highest. Moreover, during this period the number 

of employees in the l1edicare Part B operation has been reduced from 

apprOXimately 930 to 850, a reduction of over 8%. 

Error Rates 

One of the GAO findings that gravely concerns officials of Florida Blue 

Shield concerns error rates. l~e agree that the error rates cited are not 

acceptable, and that ret~ntion of employees is among the crucial elements 

in reducing the number of errors. Among the specific goals set by management 

for the upcoming fiscal year is the reduction of error rates to no higher than 

the national average. 

At the same time, it should be pOinted out that the method used to 

assess and state error rates is highly technical and that the resultant error 

rates are not necessarily related to the number of payments that may be 

inaccurate. For example, the omission of an apartment number from a benefi

ciary's address, the use of an initial rather than a fi"'st name, and the 

omission of a middle initial are all counted as errors. Yet the payment made 

to the beneficiary on such a claim may have been both prompt and correct. 

Similarly, if a claims examiner fails to ,document the reason for a payment that 

differs from the usual payment for a given service, an error is assessed 

even though investigation may determine that the payment amount was correct. 

~loreovel', we have strong reason to believe, first, that our post

processing claims audit, through which error rates are determined, is more 

effective than that perfonned by other carriers, and, second that the assessment 

of errors is not uniform throughout the country .. We note that the correlation 
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coefficient between our audit, perfonned by our personnel, and the sub~ 

sample audit performed by a BHI representative is among the highest in the 

country. In other words, we apparently do a parti cu1 ar1y good job of 

audi ti ng. 

As an example of the inconsistency that we believe exists in the assess

ment of errors, we woul d cite the 1 arge number of errors assessed against us 

for acceptance of the tenns "hospital car~" and "intensive care" rather than 

the tenn "hospital visit" to describe in-hospital medical care rendered by 

a physician. On the grounds that the law contemplates payment only for 

specific services rendered patients, and that the terms "hospital care" and 

"intensive care" do not specifically indicate that a patient visit has taken 

place, BHI directed that claims describing care in such fashion should be 

deni ed and that el'rors \~oul d be assessed if they were not. Communi cati on wi th 

other carriers around the country, however, leads us to believe that this 

dil"ective is not being followed by many of them and that errors are not being 

assessed for fail ure to follow it. Such inconsistencies, if as we believe 

they do exist, tend to inflate our error rates in relation to other carriers. 

In view of the foregoing points, we believe that press reports 

,emphasizing an "excessively high el'ror rate" by Blue Shield of Florida are 

highly misleading, though technically correct. They unfortunately suggest to 

r~edicare beneficiaries that a large proportion of payments is incorrect, Which 

is not true. 

Despite these comments regarding error rates, however, we reiterate what 

we said previously: that the number of errors cited in the GAO testimony is 

unacceptable to Florida Blue Shield and will be reduced. 
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Salaries and Turnover 

Both in GAO's testimony and during b 
su sequent questioning, it was 

noted that Medicare B claims examiners have 
f' , been in ,a lower salary clasSi-

lcatlon than other claims examiners At th 
. ,e request of Part B manage-

ment, the relatiVe claSSifications have been 
reviewed on a number of 

occasions by a company-wide salary administration 
committee. As a result 

of the most recent such reviel'l, in /lay 1975, the classification of 

Medicare Part B claims examiners was raised 
to parity with other claims 

examiners, ReSUlting salary increases will 
be received by the examiners 

shortly, and wi 11 be retroactive to r'lay. 
(It should be noted that actual 

salaries, as opposed to salary ranges, 

performance and length of service.) 
for all personnel will depend on 

It was felt by GAO that 
salary considerations may have played a 

large role in the high. turnover rate \~ithin Medl'care 
B as a whole and 

particularly in the claims examining area. 
During 1974, however, Florida 

increases, which applied to all 
Blue Shield made two general salary 

employees. Careful monitoring of the results 

would have come earl iel' had it not been 
of those increases -- which 

for the Economic Stabilization 
Program -- did not reveal any significant effect on turnover. 

At present, however, turnover has been sharply reduced 
throughout 

SpeCifically, turnover among Medicare B claims 
Florida Blue Shield. 

examinel's from January through I'lay 1975 wa~ 
at an annualized rate of 28% 

well under one-half the 77% rate tl t ' 
• 1a eXlsted in 1974. Hhile some of this 

reduction is unquestionably due to g 1 
, enera economic conditions, we are 

convlnced that a large part of 't ' , 
1 1S attl'lbutable' to imprOVements in 

supervi si on and management practi ces, and to the fact tl1at 
in the past six 
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months claims examiners have been achieving a higher level of performance 

than tn the past, which in itself increases job satisfaction. 

Another factor impacting on turnover in 1974 and previous years has 

been the historically 10~1 unemployment rate in Jacksonville, Florida. 

While comparative figures from other large employers with similar types 

of operations are not easily obtained, our contacts with such employers 

have indicated to Us that they, too, have experienced a relatively high 

rate of turnover. Hhere thei-e is 1 i ttl e unemployment, job mobil ity is 

high; and a workforce composed largely of younger persons is pecul iarly 

subject to turnover for many reasons. 

Costs and Productivity 

In connection with the improved performance level of Medicare Part 

B employees, the productivity figures for 1974 cited by GAO may be com

pared to current productivity figures. Figures for the last half of 1974 

showed that the number of cl aims processed per 100 man-hours \'Ias 155 for 

Florida Blue Shield and 256 for all carriers. Our most re.cent data 

from the Bureau of Health Insurance indicate that Florida Blue Shield's 

productivity per 100 man-hours in April 1975 was 196. While this is not 

yet the level of performance we expect or desire to reach, it does repre

sent a 26.5% increase. 

A similar imprOVement has occurred as regards cost per claim pro

cessed. The figures for the last half of 1974 showed a cost per claim of 

$4.57 for Florida ~lue Shield, as compared to $3.36 for all carriers. For 

the period July 1974 to April 1975, however, the cost per claim at Florida 

Blue Shield was down to $4.13, and fo~ April 1975 alone the cost per 
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cl aim \~as $3.60 as compared to a national avel'age (as of December 1974) 

of $3.36. Again, this is not satisfactory to Florida Blue Shield management, 

but it does indicate a trend that we are committed to seeing continue. 

In regard to the cost of processing claims, ore significa'nt measure

ment has, so far as we know, escaped notice. This is known,technically, as 

the cost ~ payment record. Usually, when physicians submit Medicare 

claims on an assigned basis (meaning that the physician accepts payment 

directly from Medicare), the claims involve one sel"vice and/or one physician, 

and therefore one payment record is involved. Hhen beneficiaries themselves 

submit claims on an unassigned basis, they generally accumulate several bills 

and submit them as part of a single claim. (One claim may include as many as 

'32 separate items under our processing system; others do not allow this many 

items on a single claim.) Processing a claim that involves several different 

services and suppliers obviously requires more time than processing one that 

involves a single service or single physician. 

Because Flor1da has a low rate of assigned claims, the majority of 

claims processed by Florida Blue Shield involve more than one service and more 

than one physician or supplier. Most other carriers generally have a higher 

assignment rate, and therefore a higher number of claims for only' a single 

service and physician. \4hen costs of processing al"e allocated, not on a per

claim basis but on the basis of the number of different doctors or suppl iers 

or bills paid (i .e., on a payment record basis), the gap betl'leen the cost at 

Florida Blue Shield and the cost at other major carriers is considerably 

smaller than the difference in cost per claim. For the last six months of 1974; 

the national average cost per payment record was $3.92. F01" Florida Blue Shield 
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the cost per payment record was $4.38. This $0.46 difference is considerably 

less than the $1.11 difference when cost per claim is compared. 

Unassigned Claims 

As noted.by GAO, 59% of the claims processed by Florida Blue Shield in 

1974 were unassigned. GAO also noted that unassigned claims require 

significantly longer to process, on the average, than assigned claims or claims 

from hospital-based physicians: 25.6 days for unassigned claims, as compared 

to 17.8 days for assigned claims and '12.5 days for hospital-based physician 

claims. The relatively high rate of unassigned claims, and the longer time 

required to process them, are related to another statistic cited by GAO: that 

19.7% of all Medicare Part B claims processed by Florida Blue Shield ill 1974 

required that additional information be obtained before processing could be 

completed. This is almost twice the national average of 10.2%. 

The numbel' of claims requiring additional infol111ation is a direct result 

of the high rate of unassigned claims in this state. An internal study made 

in 1974 showed that during a three-month period over 90% of the cl aims on whi ch 

additional information was requested by telephone were unassigned .claims, and 

that over 80% of the claims requiring correspondence prior to processing Wel'e 

unassigned claims. The cost of processing unassigned claims, during calendar 

1973, was also found to be significantly higher than the cost of processihg 

assigned claims: $3.492 as opposed to $3.043. 

It should be obvious that any claims that require additional information 

before they can be processed ~Iill be delayed. t'/here the number of claims 

requiring such 'informatioli is as high as it is in Florida, there will be a 
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significant effect on the total average time required to process claims. 

Our experience shows that unassigned claims and claims requiring 

additional development of information contribute significantly to a higher 

average cost per claim and to slower average processing times. There are 

severc:l reasons for this. Obviously, unassigned claims that include more than 

one bill or service take longer to process than assigned claims, which 

generally reflect a single service. There are' both time and cost factors 

attached to obtaining additional information, which as just noted is necessary 

far more frequently with unassigned claims than with assigned. 

In view of this, some comparisons between Florida Blue Shield and the 

four other largest Medicare Part B carriel'S may put the Florida situation in 

perspective. (The 'figures are for calendar year 1974.) 

Carri er 

Florida Blue Shield 

California Blue Shield 

Greater New York Bl ue 
Cross & Blue Shield 

Texas Blue Shield 

Pennsyivania Blue Shield 

% ASSigned Claims 

40.81 

74.5 

50.29 

63.43 

66.76 

% Claims Needing 

19.4 

8.48 

6.1 

11. 18 

9.81 

Information 

We believe these figures suggest, as we have stated before, that the Florida 

situation is unusual, and that the Medicare Part B carrier in this state faces 

some unique challenges. In so saying, we are not retreating from our previously 

stated goals for the next fiscal year; we expect, regardless of the unusual 
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factors in the Florida situation, demonstrable improvement in proc~ssing 

times and error rates. We do believe that those judging our operation, 

however, should be aware of such factors as these. 

Communications Program 

Recogni zi ng that one key to i mprovi ng cl ai ms processi ng ti me was an 

improvement in the condition of the claims being received, Flol'ida Blue Shield 

began during the summer.of 1974 an intensive progl'am to teach beneficiaries 

how to file complete, correct claim forms and to encourage physicians to assist 

beneficiaries by completing claim forms for them on unassigned claims. In 

. cooperation with local organizations, over 60 workshops have been presented for 

beneficiaries, particularly in those portions of the state with heavy concentra

tions of older citizens. Presentations have been made to over thirty medical 

societies and over 50 groups of medical assistants. Well over a million 

brochUl'es detailing the correct procedure for filing a Medicare claim have been 

distributed through direct mail, at workshops, and through physicians' offices. 

A taped television presentation is also in preparation. 

We are not yet sure whether thi s communi cati ons effort has been successful. 

We are sure that if the condition of the. claims we receive cannot be improved, 

a certain number of claims will continue to he delayed. We also recognize that 

the beneficiary who files his or her own claim incorrectly is almost never made 

aware of the error or omission involved, ih an educational way, and we think 

that if carriers were allowed to return such claims ttl beneficiaries or 

physicians, along with a statement of the problem, the educational effect would 

be higbly beneficial to all concerned. As a simp'1::1 example of a common error 

that leads to delay, we receive thousands of claims that include receipted bills 
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from medical groups of two or more doctors, and that do not indicate which 

s·pecific doctor performed each service. Everyone of these must be held 

in suspense while \~e determine. the name of the doctor. As GAO noted, about 

60% of the claims that require additional information are missing either an 

itemized statement of services and charges, or a diagnosis of the condition 

that made medi cal treatment necessary. 

Part II 

At thi s poi nt ~Ie shoul d 1 i ke to turn our attenti on bri efly to several 

of the more technical observations made by GAO . 

1. Validity of Reported Data Conceming Processing Cycle Time 

GAO noted that Florida Blue Shield computes claims processing 

times in accordance \~ith ·SSA instructions. It was, however, 

noted that the period between receipt of a claim and assign

ment of control numbers, and the period between preparation 

and mailing of checks, are not required to be counted. GAO 

estimated "that a total of about 7 days elapse at these t\~O 

stages. " 

As regards the time that elapses between recei pt of a cl ai m 

and assignment of a control number, it is currently estimated 

at less than half a day. Some claims Which require research 

before they can be entered may requi re longer. If a heavier 
\ 
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volume of claims than anticipated is received, overtime is instituted 

to ensure prompt entry into the system. 

Elapsed time betl'leen printing and mailing of checks and Explanations 

of ~ledicare Benefits averaged 4.2 days during the first five months of 

calendar 1975, according to an internal study. This calculation 

involves calendar days, and thus includes weekends and holidays. 

The time required betl'leen check printing and mailing involves procedures 

necessary to verify the integrity of the check run, the condition of the 

checks, and the correl ation between the checks and the check register, 

as vlell as check signing. These procedures have been reviewed by 

both BHI and HHI in the past, and the only criticism noted related to 

the possible need for additional physical check security. 

2. Delays in Transmittal of Additional Development Reguests 

GAO noted that nearly 15 days elapse between the time a claims examiner 

requests additional information and the time a telephone call is made 

01" 1 etter VlI'itten seeki ng that info rmati on. 

-This delay is a function of the processing system currently in use, 

vlhich involves the direct entry of claims data into the computer system. 

It should be noted that part of the average 15 days delay is not actually 

lost time: during this period certain edit functions are performed 

that, if not done at this point, would have to be done later. In other 

words, we could shorten the 15 day delay in transmittal of claims to 
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the Additional Development area, but time saved at this point would 

have to be used 1 ateI'. 

Because we recognize, however, that the 15 day average might be reduced, 

we are studying a number of alternatives to the present system. Before 

implementing any changes, we wish to be sure that they will contribute 

to better overall process i ng ti mes fOI" those cl ai ms that requi re 

ad:~;tional development of information, and to ensure that an improvement 

in this one area will not be offset by a deterioration in some other area. 

Attention is also being paid to the length of time that a claim requiring 

additional developm~nt remains in the Additional Development area, once 

it has reached tbere, before acti on is taken on it. Currently, thi s 

period is no more than three days. 

3. Reduction of Edit Error Kickouts 

GAO suggested that sane edit error kickouts could be eliminated by "minor 

changes in the procedures for initially entering claim information in 

the computer". \ole wi 11 di s cuss wi th the GAO Audi t Team the changes they 

may have in mind. Our initial reaction, however, is that procedure 

changes that would accomplish this goal would not be minor, and would 

include conversion to an "on-line" computer system---which we have under 

active consideration. He agl'ee that one of the two most important keys 

to a SUbstantial reduction in edit error kickouts is retention and 

training of employees; the other is the immedi ate edit capabil ity that an 

lIon-line ll system would provide. 
\ 
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4. Poss·ible Changes in Document Flo\~ in Pre-Payment Screening and 

Transaction Reject Areas 

GAO suggested that the time required to review Pre-Payment Screening and 

Transaction Reject ki ckouts coul d be materi ally reduced through improved 

physical document flo~l. He have had a full-scale methods and procedures 

study unden~ay in the Transaction Reject area for some time, and this study 

is nearly complete. In the Pre-Payment Screening Area, there have been 

delays in obtaining copies of claims from the files. He are contemplating 

establishment of a night crew in the l1icrofilm Retrieval area in order to 

speed the process of getting these necessary copies. 

5. Reduction of Reasonable Charge and Duplicate Payment Kickouts 

As lJoted in GAOls testimony, ~Ie have implemented changes ·in the Reasonable 

Charge and potential duplicate claim computer screens, with the aim of 

reducing kickouts for these reasons. The changes made will reduce 

Reasonable Charge kickouts Significantly, though there may be a slight increase 

in i nappropri ate payments as a result. The change in the potenti a 1 dup 1 i cate 

screen has not been of much help in reducing ki ckouts, primarily because 

a recent change in procedure coding has increased the possibility of such 

kickouts to a level that roughly balances the improvement that would other.

wise have resulted from the change recorrmended by GAO. In a sense, 

hO\~ever, we have gained from implementation of the recommendation, since 

othen1ise the coding change ~Iould have increased the total number of 

potential duplicate kickouts. 
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6. Management Attenti on to Del ayed Cl aims, Backl 6gs, and· Document Flow 

We have commented on this general subject earlier in our submission. 

In the area of improving document flow and claims control, we do wish to 

note that we are considering a variety of alternatives. Chief among them 

is conversion of our computer system to an on-line system, which would 

sUbstanti ally reduce paper-handling and would have certain buil t-in edits 

and feedback systems that would provide claims examiners with constant 

infonnation on their, performance. 

In addition, we are and have been actively reviewing job design and work 

distribution, primarily with the aim of improving employee motivation and 

of providing employees \~ith effective feedback on performance. Moreover, 

the formal management ac~ountability process noted earlier wiii not in 

fact be limited to manQgers, but will have an impact also at the clerical 

level: results will be expected, performance measured, and accompl ishment 

rewarded accot'dingly. 

Part I II 

In t'esponse to the Subcommittee's request, ~Ie have prepared a number of 

recommendations for improvement of the Medicare Part B program. They range from 

relatively simple steps concerning administration to an overarching recommendation 

regarding the philosophy of program management; but even those that seem minor 

would, we believe, result in significant impt'ovements in carrier administration 

or in the programls usefulness to beneficiaries, or would eliminate or preve~t 
problems in the program. None, in short, are trivial suggestions. 
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To begin ~Iith, we wish to suggest a number of rather technical adjustM 

ments that we bElieve would be beneficial. 

1. lie rp.col11mend that carl"iers be permitted to return claims with 

incomplete information on them to the beneficiaries or physicians who submit 

them, along ... lith a notation indicating the information that is needed, and that 

these claims be deleted from the carrier's inventory. 

The reason for this reconmendation is simple: When carriers are not 

permitted to return such claims, those who submitted them never learn how to 

submit correct and complete claims. Carriers may obtain the necessary informaM 

tion through letters or telephone calls, of course. but this accomplishes little 

toward the end of correcting the problem at its source. 

There will obviously be some claims that should not and \10uld not be 

retul'l1ed: multiple surgery claims, for example, would best be completed through 

obtaining a copy of the operative l'eport. Cl aims that have been returi1ed once 

and that again come in in incomplete fashion would probably best be developed by 

the carrier. But in most cases. we believe that beneficiaries and physicians 

would be best sel'ved by being asked to assume some responsibility for the subM 

mission of claims that can be processed without additional work on the cal'riel"s 

We are, in Florida, especially sensitive to this problem because of the 

exceptionally high rate of claims needing additional information in this state. 

We v/Ould note that such claims are inevitably delayed in processing, to the 

beneficiary's disadvantage. On the basis of our public workshops at vlhich we seek 

to Sh0l1 beneficiaries hOlv to file claims correctly, \1e believe beneficiaries 

would welcome the opportunity to learn how claims should be submitted in vie\'/ 

of the potential for improved claims service. 
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It has on occasion been indicated to us that,claims cannot be 

returned because, once submitted, they become Fedel"al documents. If this 

is true, we recommend a statutory change to enable carriers to return them. 

2. He recommend a time limit of 15 months from the date of service 

for the filing of claims. 

The fact that beneficiaries may now file claims for up to 27 

months aftel" the date services were receivec complicates claims processing. 

It often confuses the deducti b 1 e status; it may comp 1 i cate the obtai ni ng of 

additional infonnation; and it results in the filing of many duplicate 

claims since, with time, beneficiaries forget whe,ther they have filed claims 

previously. 11e see no disadvantages to a re9uction in the time limit for filing 

of claims, and several advantages. 

3. He recommend that the Medicare handbook given to beneficiaries 

be revised to incl ude among other things, a discussion of the prepayment 

screening process through \'Ihich carriers may deny claims because the services 

l'endel'ed are judged to be medically unnecessary. 

Although the present handbook does mention that services must have 

been necessary for the diagnosis or treatment of an illness or injury, we 

believe beneficiaries are often unaware that the denial of claims on the grounds 

of lack of medical necessity is not the work of arbitl'ary carriers but is 

envisioned in the Medicare la\'i and is essential to a fiscally sound program. 

The result of not explaining the medical necessity requirement is dissatisfacM 

tioil with the program and with the carrier, and an increase in requests for 

revie\'/s and Fair Hearings. 
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4. He recommend several changes in the approach to payment for 

durable medical eguipment. 

At present, durable medi cal equipment for whi ch payment may be made 

under the program may either be rented or purchased. It happens on occasion 

that equipment is rented for such an extended period of time that its 

purchase price is paid by the program several times over. This is not 

necessarily the result of carelessness or thoughtlessness on anyone's part; 

it may be that the need for such equipment is of longer duration than 

anticipated. 

Nevertheless, this creates an unnecessary cost to tr2 program. Hhile 

the l'enta 1 opti on woul d be preserved, we recommend consi derati on of a s tatu

tory change that would require suppliers of such equipment to agree that 

after Nedi cai'e has pai d a cel'tain amount over and above the actual pur'chase 

price in rental charges, the equipment shall be deemed to have been purchased 

and no fUl'ther rental charges wi 11 be made. A study shoul d be done in order 

to ascertain the appropriate factor that would fairly reimburse suppliers for 

overhead and other costs in such cases. 

In order to assist benefi ci aries, \~e sugg'1St a further change in the 

payment arrangement fot' du· .. able medical equipment that is purchased outright. 

At present, l~edi care can reimburse benefi ci aries for items that cost over $50.00 

only by monthly payments equal to the monthly rental charge for the same item. 

As a result, a beneficiary may pay a sizeable sum for an item of durable 

medical equipment and receive his reimbursement only over a period of months. 

For the benefici ary on a fixed income, this works a genuine hardship. It also 

increases a carrier's work load, since a claim for the same item must be 

processed a number of times. 
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We therefore reconmend that where there 
b

are reasonable grounds to 
elieve tl t b 

la a eneficiary will need an item of durable m d' 1 . 
for a lon' e lca eqU1pment 

g enough perlod of time to justify purchase 
ca ' rather than rental, 

rrl ers be a 11 owed to pay the N d' 
e 1care allowance in a single payment. 

5. I~e recommend elimination of the annual 
Part B deductible, with the 

resulting increased cost to be partially of'fset 
- by a change in the 

cO-insurance factor to 75%-25%. 

We believe that' lmplementation of this proposal would be beneficial 
in a number of respects: 

(l) Medical'e at present im'poses two deductibles, an 
annual Part 0 deductible and a 

Part A deductible that is applied each time 
a beneficiary is hospitalized. 

The potential burden on persons 
f ' living on 

1xed income is considerable, 

(2) The Part B d d e uctible may discourage lower-income 
beneficiaries from seeking treatment in th 1 

, e ear y stages of an illness. 
Th1S can ultimately lead to higher costs 

, to both the beneficiary and the 
program, Slnce a delay' t . . 1n reatment may well lead to ' 

d wOrselllng the condition 
an consequently to expensive hospitalization 

or other treatment. We note 
that a recent study of the Medi- 'd 

loa 1 program in California ("Medi-Cal") by 
the UCLA ~chool of P bl' , u lC Health concluded that benef' , , . 1clary cost-sharing f I 
charges ln that program ultimately resulted or P lYsicial' 

in higher hospitalization rates and 
overall public expenditures. 

(3) The deductible 1 ' 
, comp 1cates claims administration, s1'nce 

it requires that 
c ' ' , every cl a in! for every benefi ci al'y be checked aga i nst the 
entlal flle ln Baltimore until the deduct'bl ' 

1 e 1S met and ·this information 
entel'ed th on e carrier's own files. 
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(4) The deductible is difficult for ,benefiaries to understand. 

Moreover, if claims are filed out of chronological sequence an underpayment 

may result or correspondence may be necessary in,order to achieve a correct 

payment. Thi sis because of the "carryover'" provi si on whereby any amounts 

applied to the deductible during October, November, and December are also 

applied to'the deductible for the following calendar year. 

For example, let us take the case of a beneficiary who incurs 

d . th f' t' 0 ths of 1974 In the last three months no expenses urlng e,lrs nlne m n . 

of the year, he incurs $60 .00 \~orth of expenses, and in January of 1975 an 

additional $60.00. If the January claim is s~bmitted first (as could easily 

, happen, for a number of reasons), it will be applied to the 1975 deductible. 

The 1974 bills ViII be applied to the 1974 deductible when they are filed 

later. But had these claims been filed prior to the January claim, they would 

have satisfied both the 1974 and 1975 deductibles, under the carryover 

provision---and the beneficiary would then have received payment for the 1975 

claim. 

In summary, elimination of the deductible would, we believe, improve 

the program for the beneficiaries and reduce the cost and complexity of 

program administration. 

6. He recommend that no additional benefits or categories of 

beneficiaries be included in the Medicare program without thoughtful 

consideration of benefit design and adequate lead time for implementation. 

The value of additional benefits should be weighed against the 

administrative com~lications and costs of including them in the program. The 

addition of new classes of beneficiaries should'be undertaken only if adequate 

lead time is provided for the development of reg,ulatiorys and any necessary 
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modifications in processing systems. The point we would stress is that, 

in any program as large and complicated as Medicare, seemingly minor changes 

may in fact require major administrative adjustments. 

7. He recommend a thorough revision of the approach to reimbursement 

under Medicar~ Part B. 

Reimbursement is, in our experience, the leading single cause of 

dissatisfaction with the program among doctors and beneficiaries alike, The 

present approach to reimbursement, the so-called "reasonable charge" based on 

individual and community charge profiles, is difficult to explai~ to 

beneficiaries and doctOl'S; is administratively expensive; generates considerabl e 

'correspondence; and---in its present state:--leads to significant differences 

between actl!al charges and fledicare allowances. It does tend to control 

costs from the government's point of view, but in areas with high proportions 

of older citizens it discourages physicians from taking assignment and there

fore shifts costs from the program to the aged beneficiaries. 

He recommend,one of two courses in this area: 

(1) Instruct carriers to allow the same Usual, Customary, and 

Reasonable amounts under Medicare Part B that they \"Iould allow in their private 

business programs. In Florida this would change the allowable charge level 

for individual physicians from the 50th percentile to the 90th percentile. 

and the community charge level from the 75th .percenti 1 e to the 90th percentile. 

(N .B. These are not percentages; the 90th percentile is that amount that \10uld 

pay in full the 1 owest 90~; of charges for a giVen servi ce.) 

This \'Iould reqUil'e that Congress I'epeal that portion of P.L. 

92-603 that will soon requi re phys i ci an charge l'ncreases under ~ledicare to be 

tied to an economic index, and \~ould also require that the Social Security 
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require carriers to use their private Administration be instructed to 

busines; profiles for Medicare. We think it important to point out, in this 

. t f P L 92-603 concerning th t to the extent that the requlremen 0 .. connectlOn, a . . d 

in decreas i ng t·led i ca re allowances benefl c 1 a ryan physician fees results 

physician dissatisfaction with the program \'Iill be increased. 

t · ble adopt either nationwide or (2) If (1) above is not prac lca , 

clearly state how much t~edicare would pay 'de fee schedules that would 

areaWl (Some services, such as multiple surgery, would require for every service. ld 

have pre-determined fees.) This wou individual consideration and could not .. , and 

have the advantages ' larity to beneflclarles of simplified administratl0n, c 

1 'ke and predictable costs. doctors a 1, _. Such schedules must, however, be 

realistic and subject to regular updates: i.e., they should reasonably reflect 

the actual charges of physicians. 

to a 'plastic t·1edicare 1.0. card, similar 8. We recommend conl/ersi on _ , . + 

d't card which· could be used by physicians and hospitals to lmprln~ 
to acre 1 , 1 . forms 
beneficiary names and Health Insurance Claim numbers on the calm . 

arl'ses because of the surprisingly large This recommendation The 

incorrect names and/or Medicare numbers. number of claims we receive with 

omissio'n of ,or an error in, the single letter suffix to the Medicare 

delays, claim rejections, and payment l'dentl'fication number can result in 

errors. The same is true if there are errors in the bene lClar . f' . y's name 

We would a'lso note that a plastic 1.0. card would be more permanent 

than paper cards. 
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9. Our last and most im ortantrecommendation' is best couched in 

the words of blo recent studies of the administration of t1edicare. We 

recommend that "SSA should reduce its role in carrier decision-makin and 
rel 

to test carrier erformance b results," and that "SSA 

and its contractors (should) develop a relationship which will enable the 
rivate sector to add its full ca 

Medicare program./I. 
to the administration of the 

The first of these quotations is from Th~ Administration 'of 

Medicare: A Shared Responsibili;y, the Final Report of the Medicare Project 

Panel of the National Academy of Public Administration. The second is from 

the Perkins Committee's Report on Nedicar~ Administration, Contracting and 

Subcontracting. Ive have quoted these two documents, and have appended them 

to our submission, because we believe. their recommendations are valid and 

will be of great interest to the Subcommittee. 

As is suggested in these two studies, the time is ripe to 

reassess the relationship that should properly exist bet~leen the government 

and its contractors. Both these studies lay heavy emphasis on the importance 

of leaving private contractors free to manage flexibly and creatively. Both 

.also stress the importance of measuring carriers by the results they obtain, 

and of holding them accountable for good performance. Although Florida Blue 

Shield has been criticized for its performance, I'le endorse the idea that 

carriers must be measured by results ... provided that they have sUfficient 

management authority to produce the desired results. Ive stress that the issue 

here involves ~he strategy of program management, not the competence or 
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integrity of SSA nor the responsibility of the government to establish the 

general policy which should guide the administration of the program. 

He woul d be happy to di scuss at greater 1 ength any or all of these 

suggestions with the members and staff of the Subcommittee. He appreciate 

the opportunity to submit the foregoing mated al for the record. We trust 

that it states our response to the issues raised during testimony and 

questioning without evasion or omission of any significant points. 
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Mr. STANSELL. In response to the subcommittee's interest in im
provement in our written comments, we will address some possibilities 
for your consideration drawn from our 9 years of experience with the 
program in Florida. 

We would be remiss if we did not pass along to you our high re~ard 
for the professional work done by the GAO auditors prior to 1975. 

We thank you again for this opportunity. Of course, :lVir. Lewis, Mr. 
Oplinger and I will be happy to answer any questions you have now. 

Senator CHILES. We regret that you did not have more information 
on the material. We were waiting to find out as soon as we could when 
GAO would have some findings that would be available to us, and this 
was the earliest period of time we could get those findings. I think we 
tried to say a number of times as soon as those findings were available, 
we wanted to go into this area. 

I want to say right now that if you wish additional time before we 
go any further in our discussion today, I certainly want to honor that 
request and provide additional time. We can recess our hearings and 
come back, because it certainly is n<;>t our purpose here to bring you 
up here under any kind of surprise. . 

111'. STANSELL. I did not mean it was a surprise. We ha.ve been in 
touch with the GAO and the nice folks sitting next to you about our 
concerns, but without looking at it in det.ail as presented, we did not 
feel we were in a position-obviously, we have answers to many 
questions you might ask this morning, and I believe the GAO and Mr. 
Tierney both have answered some of the questions that you would 
na turally ask of us. 

Senator CHILES. I just wanted to say we would be happy to have 
your detailed statement, and we will take your detailed statement, 
but if you needed any additional time, we would be happy to give you 
that too. 

Mr. STANSELL. We would like to have 10 days or so to put together 
some information which we think would be helpful to you and the 
previous witnesses and your expressed concern. 

Senator CHILES. Part of the questions that I did ask GAO you 
might be better able to answer than they were because there might be 
areas they could not fall into. Of course, the first one I was asking was 
on the basis or why it is costing $4.57 for Florida to process a claim as 
opposed to $3.36 for other carriers. 

Their answer, of course, was on the basis that we were processing 
fewer claims, that probably related to turnover, but I would like to 
have your best answer. 

Mr. STANSELL. I think their answer is fairly complete, Senator. As 
they said, they wanted to look into that further, and we stand 
ready to cooperate with them on that. 

I think of significance to you though is what the current figure is, 
the April figure. Mr. Tierney indicated some improvement that he saw 
coming, and I believe if I give you the figure of $3.60 per claim for the 
month of April 1975, that would indicate a considerable improvement 
over the $4.50 figure that resulted from the winter's works. 

Mr. LEWIS. We should comment that the figure fluctuates by 
season, any cost figures. 

Senator CHILES. I am 3Ure the monthly cost figures certainly would 
operate by season. 
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On the high personnel turnover rate, what is the company's feeling 
as to why there is this high turnove1' rate? . 

1\11'. SrrANsELL. The higher turnover rate has lessened consIderably 
this year, not necessarily due to any action on our part but the 
economic recessioll, backing into the fact that during the previous 2 
to 3 years in Jacksonville, an area in which we operate with more than 
3 000 of our employees has had at times a less than 2 percent unemploy
~ent rate. I believe if we would get believable figures from oth~r 
large employers of this type of personnel, you would see that thIS 
figure may be high, but it is not inordinately high. The labor movement 
is pretty much depleted. We do think there were some problems with 
salary levels generally within t,he company. 

In 1971, within 2 weeks of the freezing of wages, we had delayed 
plans to raise our level of pay across the board, and we were frozen as 
was everybody else for a period of time. In the year 1974, we made 
two general adjustments throughout the company to bring ourselves 
to the competitive level that our labor competitors, if you will, in the 
Jacksonville market had reached. Then the economic recession helped 
considerably to bring that figure down to something like 28 percent 
cnrrently. 

Senator OHILES. A 28-percent turnover currently? 
Mr. STANSELL. Yes, sir. 
Senator OHILES. Again, as a management decision, it seems to me 

when you are experiencing a 77 percent turnover, it would be pretty 
obvious that you were not competitive, and here you are in a business 
where you are really reporting costs and then being reimbursed for 
them, so you are not. really in a situation where you could not raise the 
salaries, or were you? . 

Mr. STANSELL. We are in the peculiar position of being taxpayers 
as well as managers of a business, and we did not feel, based on govern,. 
ment money, that we should pay a higher rate. We made the decision 
to pay them at the rate they were being paid and the current decision 
is based on internal equity in a salary program. 

If you have certain people doing easier jobs and being paid more 
money, you have more problems across the board with a group of 
employees. 

The nature of the medicare B program versus a singular type of 
program, a single set of benefits, one in which m~ny of the deci~ion13 
are made by the Government and the regulatIOns versus prIvate 
programs, where you have variations that could go into the hundreds, 
and the nature of handling the claims for the two, we saw them as 
being different; easier, if you will, in the medicare part B side. Because 
of the other complicat.ions, we changed our mind through the restudy 
and will upgrade the level of salaries and are in the process now of 
upgrading the salaries of these people. We tried to carefully track 
after the two raises made in 1974. Of all of our employees, there was 
not a ripple, Pay is not the only reason why you have turnover, 
obviously. . 

Senator OHILES. I am sure that is true, but I would point out know
ing you have to have some basis, I would think maybe you spent a 
little too much time on internal equity and not enough on external 
equity, because the 77 percent is the.external equity that I am con
cerned about. But you are right; salary is not the only factor. 
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h Wha~ is Blue Shield doing in other areas to see that you don't 
ave thIS turn.over? People could not be too happy in the job there if 

you were turnmg over at the rate of 77 percent. 
. 1\111'. STANSELL. I don't ,,'ant. to appeal' philosophical but I think it t a genhral trend among; people who do routine job~ to change as 
ast ~s t ey ~an, and I ~hmk that has a good deal to do with it. 
f ~}IPdlYrl F tl:e medICare.B operation, because the best estimates 

~ ,an 1.Iorlda ;Blue ShIeld have been lower on intake of claims 
. n a plospectIve. baslS, we have had these people under severe strain 
m ~eI'ms of o Hu·tIme, Saturday and Sunday work to get the work out 

Senator OHILES. Why is that.? . 
. 1\111'. ,S~ANSELI.J' For tIle simplc;! reason, if you set up for a 15 )ercent 
mcrease m -yohmlC and thu,t mcrease turns out to be 25 perc~nt and 
you set up l~ August .and September your training of, say Imother 
;00 or 150 claIms exammers, and you get 150 and it turns out }TOU need 
..,O~, tlhe only r~covery you can make is overtime to get the work out 
an t lat contrIbutes to some~ne seeki:r:g another job. ' 

StenatMor 00HIl~ES. Tell me, If you wIll, sir, about your decision to 
pu on 1'. p mger. 

1~r. ~TANSELL. 1\11'. Op~inger has ~een an employee of ours for almost 
1
r
O J ea!s. He.Ilas worke~.m the medICar.e B operation for most of those 

J :ar.s m varIOUS capacI.tws. The latest, before his promotion to vice 
PfeslCler:t, was as th~ ~hrector of the operation since, I believe, April 
} Jast:> ear. Our decIslOn was based on t,vo or three studies that we 
lla bmade of our management strllcture to zero in more closely as 
las een ~uggested by the GAO study, on the specific problem a;'eas 
of the ?usmess but also relat~d to the size of the operation. 
1 To gIve you some perspectIve on this, 111'. Oplinger in his shop has 

a m~st 1,000 empl.oyees. I believe there are about 900 now in the 
be.dIlare ;B operatIOn. ~t. pays $20q million a year. These two items 

1 ~)le leavlly on our de~IsIOn to put m an officer-level person to direct 
lIS ma~.agement attent~on to the program. 
ObvIOu~ly, a part of that was due a recognition on our part of 

somhe 18 m?:r:ths ago that we were getting into more problems than 
we ad antICIpated. 

T Sllenator OEIL.ES. 111'. Oplinger, how do you see your new position? 
e me sOllletlnng about your plans. . 

, 1\~~" ~PL~NGER. Plans have all'en,d~r been made in outline for a total 
~eollganGIzAatIOn of the med B operatIOn. I believe this was referred to 
m tIe 0 testImony. 
b We dhave spent lll.any, many. hours, determining where there might 

e un erstaffing of Importil;llt Jobs. We have detected those, selected 
heople whom we are relatIvely sure can correct the problems that 

b
ave be~n thel'~. I am talking primarily about the delays we spoke 

a out tIns. mormng. 
We have effectively. m?ved within the last month-and-a-half ever 

management person wlthm that department. We are adding manao-eI~ 
t? cut down Oll. ~he type of control they have so they can put d{ore 
tune on the thmgs that cause the most problems. We have added 
IUl~~ers . to that:_ We are cUl'rently undergoing quite an extensive 
ono-I ange. planmllg pl'oces~, az:.d by long-range, I don't mean this 
to.l1ound hke somethmg. wInch IS a year'F; wait but somethino- which 
WI start July 1 of thIS year, which is effectively 2 week; away, 
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. , . ent oals for each of the ma~agers 
where we are settmg veIY .strmg d g those managers. We Wlll be 
and the supervisors workmg un er 1 hl- basis. If we find that we 
trackinO' those goals at least on a mfI t ~ll find out why and make 
are getting off our pre~s~ablished gOd' i~ein the next 6 years but pro
corrections. In my Op1111on, '~h can e ~an bring ourselves to where we 
jected over the next 12 ion ~., w 1 average in all items of concern. 
are at least as good as t 1e na lond" 0' to tr T t.o improve the mor~le 

Senator CHILES. !V.hat aJt ~ou eooI~bwho a~e handling these routme 
or the working co~dltIOns 0 lt~t b~ggy after you look at them day 
claims that do dnve you ale 
after day? . ' the GAO report, there has been 

1Vlr OPLINGER. As mentIOned 11 t the time the GAO report 
so~e 'change in the turnover. Per 1alha~ they were in the process of 
was drawn up, they were. not awarh· ch was made retroactive to the 
implementing the salary mcrd~l w ~ill be paid retroactiv~ to tJ:at 
decision date of Ivlay 12, aW J l~r on a piece-by-piece basIs addm.g 
date. That is one eleI1'l:ent.. e t aI the examiner levels so that theIr 
more responsibility pnmahly f 0 routine' job. They see more of ~he 
jobs no l~nger are s,ok rrtl1u~ f;:.eya aTe tryinO' to accomplish, somethmg 
finished plece of WOI 1a. b 

enerally referred to as job enI'lchn~ent. 
g I feel very confidj)t that titJ~v~~:U~r~g or have any kind of pro-

Senator CH!I:ES. 0 you .a ed for these jobs? 
gram about hirmg the h.andlCapp k with the handicapped. . 

Nil'. STANSELL. Yes, sIr'fiwd i or many areas people have phYSIcal 
Senator CHILES. You n. 1 . b and they tend to very much 

handicaps but can do a partlcu al ~o t~ have a job, and they do not 
stay on the job·lThe? ar~ v~~~h:r~d by the fact that they ought Ito 
tend to .be peop e lW 10 aIehigher or anything else. They are usua Y 
be movmg themse ves up . a there 
·metty well satisfied and satIsfied, tl st ~ur ~taff and they are as you 
x lVir. STANSELL. We have severa on . 
describe them. .' ere federalized or unfederali~ed 

Long before the: age r~stnctlonsT:r e ual employment opportulllty, 
and the other rest~IctIOnjm ~he ~iD.e ar! in hiring all kinds .of people 
we were a leader m t~led ac s~ hether or not the person IS capable 
because we make our JU gmen on w 
of doing the work onl). f thO to what 111'. Oplinger said. He has 

I would add a coup e ~ mtich we )ilot studied as well as hope-
mentioned a couple of trUlgs w W do h~ve a good number of people 
fully put in as a gen~ra P a~. 11 ~eans a lady who has children ~Olng 
on what we call flex tIme, k a~c9 0' clock and stay until 5 or corne m at 
to school can come to wor . e is voluntary. . 
7 and go J:<?me at 3th T~.e l~e~r~ur 2.utomation studies, if y~)U whIllt In additIOn to . a , a 1 thin s you saw on that b~g c ar 
are pointed toward ma~y of t 10, reJ;ving the routine eaSIly. com
that the GAO brought ill, towara 't will do those jobs WIthout 
puterized items into the clm£l~~~~~ r~~)~titivelY. Personally, it :vould 
having to have a person (0 't ~uould most folks. That IS one 

. tl II pnd I am sure 1 H • • b drIve me up 1e wa , . 1 don't like such a routme paper ]0 .. 
of the reasons why most peup e . d d or do 1 T OU have any baSIS 

Senator CHILES. Have you conSI ere. ? J 

of incentive or pay based on goals or effiClency. 
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lvir. STANSELL. No, sir. To be eligible to do overtime a person 
has to be at a certain productive level and the normal incentive in a 
clerical job is doing a good job and moving up to a higher-paying job. 

Senator CHILES. Do you have any incentives for your employees 
or do you set any quotas? 

Mr. OPLINGER. I think in answer to your question, Senator Chiles, 
it has worked from the reverse side. If a person, is not producing, 
when it comes time for his merit increase, then he does not receive 
one if he has been doing a poor job. You can call that an incentive; 
I would certainly call it that. We do not have piecework type of things. 

Senator CHILES. It seems to me if you reverse that and say you 
had to do something in order to be eligible, if they got something 
extra, they might stay around to get it. 

:Mr. STANSE.",L. I am constrained to comment on the overtime 
percentage. They are not as simple as they look. Seventy-seven percent 
does not mean 770 out of 1,000 left us and we only have 230 left in 
there from the beginning of the year. That is not what it means . 
Obviously, you could have one job filled three times in a year. In the 
employment environment in which we found ourselves we hired 
people at the very minimum of qualifications, put them through this 
4- to 6-week training program and at the end of the training program 
in some instances discharged them immediately because they could 
not learn. Of course, we hire an awful lot of ladies and a good many of 
their husbands are in the Navy and we lose a fair percentage. 

You might be interested in the numbers of people who leave us by 
reason-pregnancy, going to another city. 

Senator CHILES. In the GAO sample of 138 claims to process, 39 
required an average of 23 days. According to the GAO report I think 
15 clays of that W~lS just in getting the request to the party involved. 
Whn,t is the reason for that time, that you determined you needed 
more information until the call was made or until the letter was sent? 

1111\ OPLINGER. Under the present system we are using now, which 
was installed in the fall of last year and hinges on some other comments 
in the GAO report, it requires us to go ahead and enter the claim into 
the system knowing that it requires additional development in order 
to maintain control and batch integrity. Only after it goes through 
the computer and is processed as an additional development claim, 
the computer then prepares a suspension sheet which is forwarded to 
the additional development area which has to match it then wi.th the 
original claim with the reason indicated as to what additional infor
mation we need. There are sometimes other support documents that 
need to be gathered in order to fully understand what the additional 
development is. This is primarily what is causing the delay. It is not a 
simple matter of taking the claim next door and saying let's call on it. 

I might add, too, included in that overall additional development 
time, we do have a EHI requirement where we write for information 
that we must not follow up on that within the first 15 days if we do 
not receive a reply. After the first 15 days we make a second request 
and we are given up to 30 days in order to receive the information 
from that so there could be an automatjc 45-day delay because of the 
EHI regulations. 

I am not saying they all reqllire that much. 
Senator CHILES. Do you feei the Social Security Administration is 

hindering your performance in any way? 
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l\1r.OPLlNGER. I think many of the carriers have suggestions which 
might require chllJlges in the law which would enhance the program 

considerably. Nli-. STANSELL. I would like to comment on that, Senator. I think 
the over regulation is caused partly by the influence of the Congress 
and, 01 course, the law that has been passed, but I believe sincerely 
because I worked on committees for the people in Mr. Tierney's office 
and very closely with MI'. Richard in our m:ea of the country. I believe 
sincerely they are moving toward something you expressed an interest 
in and that is an ability to track what is happening and to truck 
results based on standards that are set up. The enormousness 01 the 
complex program by 1958, I helieve, c.rriers in different parts 01 the 
country faced with different volumes, different assignment rates-you 
name it-makes the problem of setting standards one that you just 
cannot do in a very short time. I think it can be done. I think they are 
interested in doing it ami I say this to you because I believe firmly 
that the carriers should do the mllJlaging and the GoverllIl'lent should 
do the standard-setting and the measuring. 

Senator CHILES. You were telling me, I think you s.id 21 or 23 

directors? Nir. STANSELL. Twenty-one directors. 
Senator OHILES. Nonprofit corporations? 
Mr. STANSELL. Blue Shield ouly. Blue Cross is ~ separate 

corporation. Senator OHILES. Blue Cross is different? 
NIl'. STANSELL. Right. Senator CmLES. The 21 directors, are they salaried 01' paid fees1 
Mr. STANSELL. They are paid nothing except their expenses to 

come to board meetings. 
Senator OHILES. Are they a part of Blue Oross? 
MI'. STANSELL. The Blue Shield hoard of dil'eetors a part of Blue 

CroSs? No, sir. There is one member 01 tbe Blue Cross hoarel who is 
elected to represent the Blus Cross board on the Blue Shield board 

each year. Senator CHIL]1S. But the other Blue Shield directors are not a part 

of Blue Oross? 
Nlr. STANSELL. No, sir. Senator CmLES. You s~y the Government should set the standards 

that the company should be able to match. How could you put 
competition into this area, that being the American way? 

Mr. STANSELL. Absent the ability to set standards at this point in 
any meaningful way, I don't think it can he done right noW. My 
statement was directed toward the fact that the efforts to get to that 
point have to be made and I think they are heing made. I don't 
helieve we could do some of those things because of the complexity 
of the program and th.e lack of a meaningful standard. 

Senator CHILES. It seerns somewhere in here we are missing in-
centives. I am concerned that we are missing them. If you have a 
situation in which once the carrier is selected and is not selected on a 
bid basis, IlJld once the carrier is selected, you take the cost and yoU 
say you are a t"",payer and I am, too, you take the e?sts and figure in 
after the fact thmgs as to what the payments are gomg to be and we 
have IlJl operation where we see there could he delays, !lS we see here, 
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with a quarter of 'lr are missing. M rb mI lOI?- pe~ple, it seems so h . 
percent of vou:), e. that IS bemg added to w~ew u:-re 

the mcentives 
I am concer'ned ,usmess and are giving that t n ey take away 30 
Iy 01' whether ,;~I~a~~t only whethe~ Florida is ';,,:~:er ~hp'ier, but 
get some competition rop'h bUllt-m incentives and ng th"s proper-

th!tth.~ t~r~eYef par~f ~h: p~~~: ~h~e!:~~e)~esults based~~vU,~~ 
to get up on top 01 thit or

d 
'de ~xperieneing this! d~raOyf t~Id pe~centage 

It looks to me s an on t worry we have a sol <' or on t worry 
Government selecu:.g"fh the l)resent system that u~on i:' It. Because 
but I want to look e earners, and I am anI I ve. ave, where 
that are built in th ~t these other areas but I do J<;t oolong ~t Florida 
business. But here a are 'd0rn;ally a pr~fit incentbe ~ee the mcentives 
IS the incentive he;e are ~ahng with a nonprofit or ill ~ pr?fitmaking 
faster results than u,.that hS built in to see that w~anizatI9n. Where 

It seems to me th IS, hi ere there are problems? are gOIng to get 
that happen over a ~yro ems ~ou are experienciu" long period of ti I month penod of time The g are not problems 
is where the b me. wonder how they are' . y.went on for along 
itsell, whetherile::fhaJr always has proble,!~I:;dI~ htth areas. Thi~ 
o.f your business, bute I 'dea,utcracy of ~overnment o~ :he b It corrects 
rIght now. on see the mcentive built' ure.aucrncy 

Mr. STANSELL. Mr '. . mto tins thing 
Blue Oross and Bl . ?:'IeIney mentIOned th d'ff can only sa that ue ShIeld and that health c;;" 1 erence between 
system and~h I persoO'aUy believe stron 1 . e IS our business. I 
political systen': l'[ofit'ltmg system that is ile Iba the ¥'ee enterprise fo~ employees a;'d ';:hu f say to you 'yhat I also satd

S h our coun~ry, 
WIth you or leave yo e Wt hthat pay IS not the only: out pay raIses 
were doin and u. e ad other incentiv . easo,:, they stay 
incentives glor pe~~ war to do it well that ,~! b'J"rent III what we 
who direct our act' "t 10 work for us and for the b Iev~ are effective 

Senator OHILES IVrllIes
k
· f oar s of dIrectors 

I al 1 k . 00 orward t t . 

d
so 00 forward to seeing th 0 ge tmg your detailed stat 

ma e as a res It f h . e progress that 'I . ement. 
I think in look;; e aSSIgnment of Mr. Oplin::/

ope 
18 going to be 

are set up from h g at your statement cert ~ I 
to expect our pe;pl~~o t~OSt. are just intol~rable"TKer~hi fig'lt

reS 
that 

those figm:es show us 0j.mue to accept those kind f fi JUs no w.ay 
me about them and lhap "'bally hut my office has he a k~udes. Agam, 
some of the calls cominagv~ feen hearing about theme~~dl' t

of ~elling 
translate to so f . III rom some of th IS emng to 
we have to dome 0 tl~e mdividuals who are seffPe?ple and when vou 

1 

. somethmo- b u erlng it' J. 
t Ie whIP on you b a out. I don't want to b hIS. somethmg 

Mr. STANSELr: L t e ere just to put 
note. r am a f . Ie .me comment on that 'f I relatives and ourt I-generation Floridian add

l 
rna y, on a personal 

personal stak:?m~hlar~e percentage of them my State is lull of my 
business. I hav~n on IS , ecause. they have com:~~ :,er 65. I have a 

:~~i0~~:~P~o;~~;s :~itiC~~~~s.::JeP~heo~~~~~~~ ;:0:: ~f ~~: 
mdlvldual person and ~aPdICtlUP I~ of great importance °t em that . e le pomt that the . d .0 some one y ale ealmg not with 
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paper but with somebody's troubles or perhaps. somebody getting 
over troubles because the medical care h~s b.een dehvered. I can assure 
you that that is the attitude that prevaIls III our management of the 
program because we are concerned. 

Senator OHILES. I am certainly going to look forward to your 
progress. . 

Mr. STANSELL. Weare going to make It. 
Senator OHIT,ES. Thank you. . 
We will recess at this time and leave the rec9rd open for a perIOd 

of 10 days to 2 weeks to receive your additio~al statements. 
I will also enter some correspondence on tlns problem. 
[The information referred to follows:] 

APPENDIX 

TITLE 42-UNITED STATES CODE 

CHAPTER 7-S0CIAL SECURITY 

SUBCHAPTER I-GRANTS TO STATES FOR OLD-AGE ASSISTANCE AND MEDICAL 
ASSISTANCE FOR THE AGED 

SEC. 301'!-Appropriation. 
* * * * * * * 

§ 302. State old-age and medical assistance plans. 

(a) Contents 

A State plan for old-age assistance, or for medical assistance for the aged. or for 
old-age assistance and medical assistance for the a~e.d must----:- .. 

(1) provide that it shall be in effect in all polItlCal subdIvISIOns of the State, 
and if administered by them, be mandatory upon them; ch provide for financial participation by the State; . . 

(3) either provide for the establishment or designatIOn of a smg~e St~te 
agency to administer the plan, or provide for the estal?lishment or deSIgnatIOn 
of a single State agency to supervise the administ~atIOn ?f the plan; 

(4) provide for granting an opportunity for a faIr hearmg before ~he St~te 
agency to any individual whose claim for assistance under the plan IS demed 
or is not acted upon with reasonable promptness; . 

(5) provide (A) such methods of administration (includlpg methods 
relating to the establishment and maintenance of personnel .stan~ards on a 
merit basis, except that the Secretary shall exercise no a~thC!rI~y WIth respecj 
to the selection, tenure of office, and compensation of any mdividual employe 
in accordance with such methods) as are found by the Secretary to be n~c.es
sary for the proper and efficient operation of the pl~n, and (B) for the tra~nmg 
and effective use of paid subprofessional staff, WIth partIcular emphaSIS on 
the full-time or part-time employment of recipients. apd o~her persons ,of 
low income, as community service aides, in the admlmst~atIOn o~ the pl.un 
and for the use of nonpaid or partially paid volunteers m a. s?Clal SerVI?e 
volunteer prpgram in providing services .to applicants and recIple~ts and III 
assisting any advisory committees establIshed by the State ::gency, d 

(6) provide that the State agency will make such repor~s, m su?h form ~n 
containing such information, as the Secretary may from tIme ~o time ~equfireci 
and comply with such provisions as the Secretary may from tIme to tIme n 
necessary to assure the correctness and verification of such repor~s; t· 

(7) provide safeguards which restrict the use or di~closure of mforma I'~h 
concerning applicants and recipients to purposes dIrectly connected WI 
the administration of the State plan; . . f . t 

(8) provide that all individuals wishing to make applIcatIOn or ass~s anc~ 
under the plan shall have opportunity to do so, and th~t. suc~ a~s~stanc . 
shall be furnished with reasonable promptness to all elIgIbl~ H~d~vIdual~, 

(9) provide, if the plan includes assistance fo~ or on behalf of .mdrv:Idual~ m 
private or public institutions, for the establIshment or desIgn~tI~n 0 a 
State authority or authorities which shall be responsible for establIshmg and 
maintaining standards for such institutions; 
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(10) If the State plan includes' old-age assistance-
(A) provide that the State agency shall, in determining need for such 

assistance, take into consideration any other income and resources 
of an individual claiming old-age assistance, as well as any expenses 
reasonably attributable to the earning of any such income' except that 
in making such determination, (i) the State agency may disregard not 
more than $7.50 per month of additional and (ii) of the first $80 per 
month of additional income which is earned the State agency may dis
regard not more than the first $20 thereof plus one-half of the remainder' 

.(B) include reasonable standards, consistent with the objectives of 
thIS subchapter, for determining eligibility for and the extent of such 
assistance; and 

(C) provide a description of the services (if any) which the State 
agency makes available to applicants for and recipients of such assist
ance to help them attain self-care, including a description of the steps 
taken to assure, in the provision of such services, maximum utilization 
of other agenCies providing similar or related services' 

(11) if the State plan includes medical assistance for the aged-
(A) provide for inclusion of some institutional and some noninsti

tutional care and services; 
. (B) provide that. ~o enrollmeI!t f~e! premiu!?,. o.r. similar charge will be 
lmposed as a condItIOn of any mdividual's elIgIbIlIty for medical assist
ance for the aged under the plan; 

(0) provide for inclusion, _ to t~~ extent required by regulations pre
scpbed by the Secretary! o~ prOVISIOns (c~nforming ~o such regulations) 
WIth respect to the furmshmg of such aSSIstance to mdividuals who are 
residen~s of theState but are absent therefrom; 

(D) mclude reasonable standards, consistent with the objectives of 
this subchapter, for determining eligibility for and the extent of such 
assistance; and 
. (~~ provid~ that n? lien may be imposed against the property of any 
mdividual prIOr to hIS death on account of medical assistance for the 
age~ paid or to be paid on his behalf under the. plan (except pursuant to 
the Judg~e~lt. of a court on account of benefits Incorrectly paid on behalf 
of such mdividual), and that there shall be no adjustment or recovery 
(except, nfter the death of such individual and his surviving spouse if 
any, from such individual's estate) of any medical assistance for the aged 
correctly paid on behalf of such individual under the plan' 

(12) if the State plan includes assistance to or in behalf of ' individuals who 
are patients in institutions for mental diseases-

. (A) provide for having in effect such agreements or other arrangements 
WIth State authorities concerned with mental diseases and where 
appropriate, with such institutions, as may be necessary for ~arrying 
out the State plan, including arrangements for joint planning and for 
development of alternate methods of care, arrangements providing 
assurance of immediate readmittance to institutions where needed for 
individuals under alternate plans of care, and arrangements providing 
for access to patients and facilities, for furnishing information, and for 
making reports; 

(B) provide for an individual plan for each such patient to assure that 
the institutional care provided to him is in his best interests, including, 
to. that e?d, assurances that there will be initial and periodic review of 
thIS medlCal and other needs, that he will be given appropriate medical 
t~'eatmen~ within the institution, and there will be a periodic determina
tIOn of hIS need for continued treatment in the institution; 

(9 provid7 .for. the devel~pment of alternate plans. of care, making 
maXImum utIlIzatIOn of avaIlable resources, for recipIents who would 
otherwise need care in such institutions, including appropriate medical 
treatment and other assistance: for services referred to in section 303 
(a) (4) (A) (i) and (ii) of this title which are appropriate for such recipients 
and for such patients; and for methods of administration necessary to 
as.sure that the responsibilities of the State agency under the State plan 
WIth respect to such recipients and such patients will be effectively 
carried out; and 
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(D) provide methods of determining the reasonable cost of institutional 
care for such patients; and 

(13) if the State plan includes ussistunce to or in behulf of putients in public 
institutions for mental diseases, show thut the Stute is making satisfactory 
progress toward developing and implementing u comprehensive mental 
heulth program, including provision for utilizution of community mental 
health centers, nursing homes, and other alternatives to care in public in
stitutions for mental diseases. 

(b) Approval by Secretary 

The Secretury shall approve uny plan which fulfills the conditions specified in 
subsection (u) of this section, except that he shall not approve any plan which 
imposes as a condition of eligibility for assistance under the plan-

(1) an uge requirement of more than sixty-five years; or 
(2) any residence requirement which (A) in the case of upplicants for 

old-uge ussistance, excludes any resident of the State who has resided therein 
five yeurs during the nine years immediately preceding the upplication for 
old-age assistance and has resided therein continuously for one year im
mediately preceding the application, and (B) in the case of applicants for 
medical assistance for the aged, excludes any individual who resides in the 
Stute; or ' 

(3) any citizenship requirement which excludes any citizen of the United 
States. 

(c) Limitation on number of plans 

Nothing in this subchapter shall be construed to permit a State to have in effect 
with respect to any period more than one State plan approved under this sub
chapter. (Aug. 14, 1935, ch. 531, title I, § 2, 49 Stat. 620; Aug. 10, 1939, ch. 666, 
title I, § 101, 53 Stat. 1360; 1946 Reorg. Plan No.2, § 4, eff. July 16, 1946, 11 
F.R. 7873, 60 Stat. 1095; Aug. 28, 1950, ch. 809, title III, pt. 1, § 301 (a), (b), 
pt. 6, § 361(c), (d), 64 Stat. 548, 558: 1953 ReQrg. Plan No.1, §§ 5, 8, eff. Apr. 11, 
1953) 18 F.R. 2053, 67 Stat. 631; Aug. 1, 1956, ch. 836, title III, § 311(b), 70 
Stat. 848; Aug. 28, 1958, Pub. L. 85-840, title V, § 510, 72 Stat. 1051; Sept. 13, 
1960, Pub. L. 86-778 title VI, §601(b), 74 Stat. 987; July 25, 1962, Pub. L. 
87-543, title I, §§ 106(0,)(1), 157, 76 Stat. 188,207; July 30, 1965, Pub. L. 89-97, 
title II, § 221(u) (3), title IV, § 403(0,), 79 Stat. 357, 418; Jan. 2, 1968, Pub. L. 
90-248, title II, §§ 210(u)(l), 213(0,)(1), 81 Stat. 895, 898.) 
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Senator Lawton Chiles 
Senate BUilding 
Washington D.C. 

Dear Senator Chiles: 
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..... _- .... 

DR. STANLEY $. KAPLAN 

DOCTOR OF CHIROPRACTIC --

June 20, 1975 

After speaking with you about th . 
situation on the plane f M ~ ch~ropractic medicare 
dale I have taken the li~~~t err~tt Island to Fort Lauder
rejeC~liPs from a number ~ dto collect several typical 

o octors around the state. 
By glanc ~g over them you can s 
pletely rejected and a ood ee that many claims were com-
~ous amo~nts in relatio~shipn~~~ o~.i~em were paid redicu
~nformat~on helps you in ,e ~ s. I hope that this 
Medicare situation. your rev~ew of the Blue Shield . 

The whole program is a com 1 
that these files are jUst p ete ~7ss. Please understand 
the situation is much wors! ~~:~ t~hnegseOf ~hat is going on and 

f~les show it to be. 
I am sure that Blue Shield 
is not following the mCdica:~dl=ealth.Education and Nelfare 
A ~rime example of this would bew,as ~ntended by congress. 
at~on - forcing chiropractors t ~~ regard to ~he x-ray situ
and to not reimbUrse or paying ~hx raYt,all med~care patients 

e pa ~ent back for the cost. 
Congratulations on your annou 
that if you should need my senc7ment.for 7e-election. You know 
very happy to work for ou an·~v~ces J.n th~s campaign I will be 
feel free to call upon ~e. should you need my airplane just 

Kindest personal regards, 

~4_ /'/~~ 

"Dr. Stanley Kaplan 

SSK/ka 

EnClosure 

111 NORTH FlSKE: BOUL.E:VARC 
COCOA. FL.ORICA 32922 

PHONE: 636-6090 

I 

\ 



May 14, 1975 

Stanley S. Kaplan D.C. 
111 NO Fiske Blvd. 
Cocoa, Florida 32922 

Dear Stan; 

REI Miriam Eaton 
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[J)'I.. [J)onald C. [J)empsey 
CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIAN 

2235 W. FAIRBANKS AVENUE 

WINTER PARK. FLORIDA 32769 

TELEPHONE: 647 .. !5!550 

This is the lady 1 wrote you about a bit ago. The one who got 
payment for half a formula and nothing else. 

Take note that she brought me in an M.D. Part B form showing the 
M.D. claim was paid right on the button at 80% of his $10.00 
call. Note, they reduce us to $8.00 (1 charge $10.00), and use 
their scalpels on that figure. 

Stan, 1 know they rely on the confusion and inability to compre
hend on the part of the elderly to rip them off. 

1 really had to look at the form a long time myself to comprehend 
it. 

What they did was to reduce my bill to 80% on the first recording 
(to $8.00). Then they approved 75% of the $8.00 to make $6.00. 
And then they paid 80% on the total $6.00 amounts. 

Stan, they percentage deducted me three times, while percentage 
deducted the M.D. one time. That little arithmetic makes us 
worth $4.80 an office call and the M.D. worth $8.00 to Blue Shield. 

A little economic punishment to the patient for not going to an 
!VI. D. 

Stan, this whole thing is obviously an economic plot against our 
profession. 

Regards, 

~ 
Donald C. Dempsey D.C. 
Chiropractic Physician 

DCDldr 
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EXPLANATION OF MEDICARE PART liB" BENEFITS 
ADMINISTERED SY THIS IS A STATEMENT OF THE ACTION TAKEN ON YOUR MEDICARE clIilM. 

BLUE SHIELD OF flORIDA. INC. 

P. O. BOX 2525 

JACKSONVILLE. FLORIDA 32203 
TelEPHONE 7916363 

BENEFICIARY OR REPRESENTATIVE 

L 

1. 2. 
When NO 

SERVICES WERE PROVIOED 8'( From ro !lEMV· 

YEAR MONIH DAY DAY ICES 

0 C OEMPSE-Y 75 OL 07 U 04 
0 C DE-MPSI::Y 75 02 21 01 
0 C DEMPSEY 
0 C DEMPSEY 

75 01 03 31 u7 
75 03 07 07 01 

[) C DEMPSEY 75 03 07 07 -01 
D C OE:MPSEY 75 01 03 03 01 
0 C OE:MPSI:Y 75 02 07 28 04 
0 C OE:MPSEY 75 01 06 31 Db 

------_.---.. .- _.L-. 

TOTALS ~ 
Inpatient radiology and pathology physician· services and ~ 
certain laboratories paid ot 100% of approved amount 

Amount payable at 80% subject to Ihe annual deduclible ~ 

Amount applied toword annual deductible ~ 
Balance payable 01 80% ~ 

3. 

TOTAL MEDICARE PAYMENT ~ 
M EO 6328 REV 773, 

, 

.J 

AMOUNT 
4. AA~~~v~td BILLED . · BOO 0 

<J!50 ! 14:00 
2!00 
600 doo 
~OO [,:00 

3~00 24100 
4 00 3jOO 

I 0 

i . 
.-.. ~-i- --
129150 72100 

MEDICARE 
PAID 

0 0 
0 

~no 
· 7~00 · · 

0 

b(~00 · 
0 

12:00 9160 
i · 

$";60 

THIS IS NOT A BILL. KEEP THIS NOTICE FOR YOUR RECORDS. 
YOUR MEDICARE NUMBER 

DAlE ~EPOllr NUMBE~ 

04/14/75 07646930 

ALWAYS USE nus NUMBER 
WHEN WRITING ABOUT 'fOUR CLAIM 

I 
BENEFItS PAID TO 

M1RIAM LEATON 
1041 N lHORNTON 
ORLANOU FLA 32803 

L 

5. EXPLANATION Of ANY DlffERCNCE 8ETWECtJ COLUMNS 3 3. ~ 
MEDICARE DOES NOT PAY FOR 

THESE MEDICAL SUPPLIES OR ~ERVl§ES THESE MI:DICAL SUPPLIES OR SERVI f:S 
THE~E MEDICAL SUPPLIES OR SERVICES 
THESE MEOI CAL 
SEE ITEM 

SUPPLl ES OR SERVICES 
5 ON BACK 

SEE ITE-M 5 UN BACK 
SEE ITEM 5 ON BACK 
SEE ITEM 5 UN BACK 

---_ .. - .. -- .. ~~.- , -- --- .- .--REMARKS 

SERVICE 
t.CJJI:':. 
sa ~A(.(' 

1 J. 
1 -l. 
1 J. 
). ~. } . c. 
t ~: 

I 
1 1 

... ~ • _ 8 •• L. 

- ... _---_.- ~.'" --.- .... ----------
YOU HAVE MET $60.00 OF THE DEDUCTIBLE FOR 1'715 

--- --_._----_ .... -
BE SURE TO READ THE IMPORTANT INFORMATION 

ON THE BACK OF [HIS NOnCE. 
THIS IS YOUR CHECK-DETACH ON DOTTED LINE 



EXPLANA TlON OF MEDICARE PART irB" BENEFITS 
ADMINISTERED BY 

BLUE SHIELD OF FLORIDA, INC. 
P. O. BOX 2525 

JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA 32203 
fUEPHONE 7916363 

BENEFICIARY OR REPRESENTA':'IVE 

r 
M1I~1IANM LEATON 0.. THORNTON 
ORLANDO FLA 32803 

L 

Woen NO 1. SERVICES WERE pROVIDED BY 2. From To SEIIV· 
'fEAR MONTH DAY DAY ICES 

M SHAPIRO 74 12 13 13 01 

.-
TOTALS ~ • 

Inpat!ent rodiolD~Y an? palhology physicion • services and ~ 
certoln loborotones pOld at 100% of approved amount 

Amount payoble at 80% subject to the annual deductible ~ 

Amount applied toward annual deductible ~ 
Balance payable at BO% 

~ 
TOTAL MEDICARE PAYMENT .. 

FOIIM MED 6338 IIiEV 173, 

-'-- '-..:.,::-.-;.. 

I 

3. 

THIS IS A STATEMENT OF THE ACTION TAKEN ON YOUR MEDICARE CLAiM. 
THIS IS NOT A Bill. KEEP THIS NOTICE FOR YOUR RECORDS. 

YOUR MEDICARE NUMBER 
O· ... lE 

REPoru NUMBEI! 
01/23/75 00801245 

ALWAYS use THIS NUMBER 
WHEN WRITING ABOUT YOUR CLAIM 

-l r 
BENEfITS PAID TO 

MITCHELL SHAPIRO MD 
616 E ALTAMO~TE AV~NUE 
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, FL 32701 

-.l 48674 L 

AMOUNT 
4. A~r~i~v~~ ·EXPlANATlON OF ANY DIFFERENCE BETWEEN COLUMNS 3 & 4 5. BILLED 

MEDICARE DOES NOr PAY FOR 

10 ro 10 JOO 

I ! 
; : 

10 ioo ioo REMARKS - _._--_ .. --~-
10 

MEDICARE 
PAID , 

, , , ! , 

10 [00 , , 
, 

, 
: ! : 
, 

10 iOO 8 iOO You HAVE MET $60.00 OF THE DEDUCTIBLE FOR 1"174 
8 ioo BE SURE TO READ THE IMPORTANT INFORMATION 

0 N THE BACK OF THIS NOTICE. 

/' 

-------------------- -------------------------
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REOUEST rOR /I.\EI)ICI\f~E PA Ytvm·! i 
:',\U':I;O\I lI'I":JIl!,/I,;r nr'H rnS-SOGII\l SrClIl?liY ,·r:r r<;N' I, "Irurtiolls 011 U"r.k . fYI" H, ",;.,' " 

..... j, " 'r·mpl,'h·d. 0;"11" t\lj~ (orm to: 

l'llIe Sh."I" o( fl'''irl'" Inc. 
M"dicnrr rutt n 
P,O, Bo"( ~!1~5 

Jr:cksonvill. ' , F!4.'ridn 

;. 

('1111) ("'111 

YOlJll OWN 
Ilf.ALTIl ,. Zclln. J:a'l 
INSURANrr 
CAllO ; ':: IIc,l11h In~ur,'nrr. .-1.11111 nu",tll'r 
(ScC' ex.lml'ic • . ~n~uo/ ~I 5'J1ijr'd 8 G. D 
on hack) :' I I I I I I , I I 

:- .. ~ r"tiC'nt's n1~ilinr. "delr1"s City, 51,110'. Zlp'code 

.,'~ 5G2.5 S:I Lfl :;t. ,5. l:lll7:d" !i'ln., J315~i '. . .... 
~ D~~crib" "Ie 11111'-<;"' '10 il1l"'Y lor \·.-lIlcll you lecclVl'ci trr'.ltmelit (All ''')'5 11/1 ,n lhl!; rlpm rf your dorlor 
.i does nof cOfllplCfl' P,JfI 1I1J!!low) 

Ilacl:1~chC" after fru.J.inl) b:l.ckllnrcls fro", ~hp. 

r i (,,:,r,! I'll xrorna Ie 

; W:I;, YOllr 1II1105S or 

i IIlJlHY I.Onlltlr.led with 
; your (In>pll)ymont? 
I [] Yes B No 

r-:; I f yo~' hm 'other hu~/lh insurnnce ~r if y~ur Si~to medlc~1 nss,:H ~n'r~ ag~;~y will J1~Y p~ri of y~~~ ;';~cfrcal'nxp~'nso5 ~~d y;u-;,~~t -
~~ info!mntion ~~otJt thIS cloim relonserlto th.e ins~rnncp. comp,11lY Cl~ 5,t~le are~cy 'P0n its ,~~~tJ~st.\give the !oH~wlng!~!Dr~~~I.D~._ 

Ins.urin~ o.'~,~n~~'tion or 51"t~ ncency nnme.,,~ :ddre~s.. .... \_.. I ~Oli~y.orM~di:~1 ~5sistanr.c ~u~.~e_r __ 

r':11 authorize an), holclP' of m~dical or othor Information ~bDUt me':o release to the Social Security Adminislration or Its intermediaries 
() or carriers any in(ormalion needed for this or a related Medicare. claim. I permit a copy of this authorization to be ur.ed in place of 
~, the oriEinal. and requl'st payment of modical instJrance bencfils • .:it!,or.to: my.s~I~.tc:~~.e_ ~art~~D_ ~c.~e-".t~ ?ssi~nl11ent .~~~,::,,_. _, 

. sli:~atu;e of p;!ient (S-;';i~sfructions on reverse wh~re patienl is unable to sign) i Date siened 

SIGN r-\ V J I .1 " i / / 
HERE I( 1\ ',' '.', ' I \ •• '- ; .. I ''-- . 11.], 71~ 
~-- ..•• -.",",: .. ,-,.-,,....~ .. ----..•• -~-- .. ,. .-.... _ ..... ~-~ - ~rwo_ ... ---""-I'~-'-:"'~"-""-- ... '''''':"''",.-., .... 0, ••• ~'-'~-.-'"":i 

r-7·~D.t.~:~·-· ;·:I.,~; ot Fully :c::::~":·u"~:1 o~'mCd'C'I':'O~';~::'~:' on·~:j L":'; .. ~.~ N.,u," O~·,""." or ..... _j '~h""C~' (If " .. (~c~ve "'1 
,s:;!iI~ ,.IIrvlce other se70~c~~c~r J~J1~p~F:c~urnIShcd InJury 6~~UJ~~nl!:~rvlccs . ! "~~i~u~s~I,~~';:'SiJ' I Blank I 
t---- C'S~~loC:l:; __ . __ . ________ ~. ____ . _______ ~ ____ . __ .. _. __ -Ll~:~nC·~;_j 

o ; XX R(l.;m rro~::tm'il;-::'c to tre .... t'1ont available for xevie~, I om:,HQry !, ' 
I ' I j 

f I $ I 
:-8/30/74- 0 P.Khi~MRtrg~ropract1e KH~lffi';Yffi0n L2.L3.Ll~ ! .-;~ 

II~-cjfjo-- 0 ~; " " " $1.2. '--'1 
11.1 . .1 / 

~----I .---:- <"'JIl' J.! , -(I r I , 

, I {I I --+j ----------- -j---'-.--.-----.".--,----"~ .-~ 

\ 
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ADMINISTERlD BY 

BLUE SHIELD OF FLORIDA, INC, 
p,O, BOX 2525 
JACKSONVILLE, flORIDA 32203 
lEl[rt1C"le 791·6103 

L 

MAE PARISH 
5825 SW 41ST ST 
MI Al1I FL 33155 

'-'/ 

M?~D!Cf.\~'U; P)\RT !~L\" 8':; ;;~i"'(('; 
THIS IS A ~TATEMENT OF THE ACTION TAKEN ON YOUR MEOICARE CLAIM, 

THIS IS NOT A BILl. KEEP THI~ NOTICE FOR YOUR RECOROS, 

OA'E 

3/14175 

YOU~'CA~,1~;:P 
"(".~" .... ~ .. ; ..... ! c.",. ' •. \'~:~ 

267309686D 
L,'). 

ALWAYS lIH tHIS NUMJER 
WHEN V/ifITlNCo"ABCUT YCl"iR. etAl'" 

r, 

06710119 

I'AE PAR IS H 
5825 Sl'r 41ST ST 
1'1 AIH f-L 33155 

L 

Vlnen cEi NO M\OUNT Amourt EXPlANAT!O~ C::: ;"1; ::r::£::' • .::: ~;" ... :='. -::': . ..: ...... ~ l !. .: 
2. Flom T'J ~E~: 3. 4. App'O"'~d 5. MEC~CA.::'E CC:i .. ,~T >.:., ~C~ ~~....... '~E~ l_-=B':::LI:ED:..--l_.-:..:_,--+ ______________________________ _ 

14!08
1
130 ~ 12:00 CHARGES IdTH !t.SUFFICIEf\'T INFORIIATION ! :l..B D J GRAZIANO 

D J GRAZIANG 

~.' 

" 

14 09 30 ~glgt 1200 CHARGES kITH INSUFFICIENT :NFORMATWN 1.0 

I 1 
! 
! 
: 
i 
! 
! 
;' 

24:00 
MEDICARE 

PAID 
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, 1\a;,,,,,UJ;,)I I'vh '''U;'V,''-''''I\&; rr-.IIVICI,.. . 

MEDICAL INSURANCE BENEFITS-SOCIAL SECURITY, ACT (See Instructions on Back-':'TyPe or PrInt InformatIon) 
\.. ~ t 

- HOTJCE.-Anyone who mtsrepr'llentt or fatslnes IHlntlallnfonnation requested by this form mey upon convlctlon be ,ubJect to floe end Imprisonment un1er Fede,al La\ 

.~: + •• ' S " . 1~----"';:;';:(,!I_;;»;(j';~i:;:_;T(i~~~rl~Jf.frI77I;-;i:"(;-~,T;...' ~~~ 

n Nam~ of pationt (First name, Mlddlo I~ltlal, Last nama) • When complel.d, lind' Ihl. form to. 
" 

BI •• Shield of Fionda. I ... 
M.dlca,. P.rt n 
p, O. e., 2525 
4acuonyille, Fiond. " 

5,ftV --Irlrv'r r) I: L ",,-
licalth Insurance claim numbor 
(Includa al/ loltors) /\ cr-Malo 
U ,- () t .:' C ""f'"r 

o Fornal 

Telophone Number 
'{q4-MJ~i 

Was your Illness or 
Injury conniX:tod with 
your employment? 
o Yes No 

If you have other health Insuranco or II your Stato medical assistance agcncy will pay part of your medical expenscs and you want 
Information about this claim roloased to the Insuranco company or State agency upon Its request, elve tho following Information. 
Insurlna organization or State aeancy noma and address Policy or Medical Assistance Number 

090 01 ~/7 ~ 
I authorize any holder of medical or other Inlormellon about me to releaso to tho Social Security AdminIstration or Its Intermediaries 

• or carriers any Information needed far this or a related Mcdlc:lro claim, I permit 0 copy of this authorization to be used In place of 
the original, Dnd roquest payment of medlenl InsurilncB bene1its either to my~elf or to tho party who accepts assignment below. 

Signaturo of patient (Sao InstructIons on revereo v~nt Is unoblo to sIan) Date Signi 
SIGN t> ~. ± :z~_~_~ I 9 3/7~ HERE c::>; ":.e. , 

• J ,. ;l' I. "1 , 
\~I; I- t:l ~ j "lA',' 'i, " I 'I f~ I 1:1.:·, 

7 A- D. C. 0, I!. 
Leave Date of Place of Fully dcscrl~D curateQI or m!:::dleal prcceduroJ cn::l Nature or 1IIn..""!! or 1!1~~'f:su~'l'~·~1 each IGNlce othar IlOrvICCl'!\ ar ,urlplle:a funll,had InJUrt ~~Q~J~~n~orvlces Blank • orvloe C·Sc. Cod .. for CAch diOto ch:cn clrcufrlltanco • 

b.Jow) expl.'n In 7C) 

;jIb /7--1 0 H/1r)uM /-..11'\ 'rIl/H.dt1fP) "I.i I/tl ~ "T'.h b(- 'd, VI' ,I) 

Sj'jJ"N d' 
,,) /0 GI) S, 11)<. 

1.>1.'1. I (t'.T 'i c..rLPI.5 $ 
,',1/,117'1 
~l{~!7jL.J U 
'II .. ) 
c'h 0 

.. 

:r hereby c,erttj'y that douc ~antary ~-nays do pro imate 
th.ts courca ol.trcatl':'.ant ( nd araa~ailabla lor evtaw. 

8 Name Dnd address of physician or supplier (Numbor end streot, cIty, Telephono No. g Total g"U 
State, ZIP code) D /-lo b 1 M • 'ne'er ' 11j 7-:i52 charges $ r. ar aT a.sl ~ 

10 Amount 
}6900 N. E. [9th Ave. Physlclnn or paid $ </fo 

TIT" MIn',,; P""r." FI" .. 3~1t1? supplier coda 11 Any unpaid 
balance due $ -12 Assignment of patient's bill rztd: 13 Show namo and address of facility where services were 

~ 
o I accept assignment (See revorse) do not accept asslanmcnt. porformed (If other than home or office vIsits) 

HcrbQrt Mos:;ingo~ 0 ~ ,39.3~ 1 
14 Signature of physicIan or supplier (A physIcIan 'll sIgnature certifies that physIcIan's se;-1lces wern oa~~1tne/, 
~ 

personally rendered by hIm or undor hIs personal dIrection) 
I 1/ 7~ 

eO-Doctor'. Ornce 
Il-lndopDndant Laboratory ~.J~g~rl~~rl~~~f~IP./t.bl. X.,.ny .~rvl ... , ~d.ntl/y th. luppll." ECF-Extcnded Ca,.. Facility 

OH-outpalient Hospltll' 
OL-Othar L""Cations 
NH-Nuralna Home 

) 

FonM SSA.1490(2) ,.·721 Department of Health. Education, find Wel,ar. 
Sod41 Security Admlnlltr.ltJon 

\ 
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EXPLANA nON OF ME~H~~s~~A~eM~"~~T!~ ;'::~';i ~,~,~,Eyf~!~:l:N~:: 
AOMIi'~'STERED BY lHiS ,5 Nor ,.\ 9JLl. !(E£:P T4..!S '!O"l":c r.~)Q Yf'lt.'~ t'ECOFC7. 

BLUE SHIELD OF FLORIDA, tI~C. 

P O. BOX 2525 
JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA 32203 
tElEPH:::"'~ 191 636~ 

SfNEFICIARY OR REPRESENTATIVE 

GUS TAV TANENBlATT 
7525 E TREASURE DR 

FlA 33141 MIAMI BCH 

" 

L ~ 

\\fncn 

SErrllcES WERE PROVIDED BY 
2. F",,,, 

'tEAR MON1H 0., 

MESS1NGER 74 09 03 . 74 08 05 MESS INGER 

; 

-

To 

"" 
11 
30 

NO, AMOUNT 
5!::<'/. 3. B.lLlED !CIS 

03 ~~g 05 

! 
I 

-

DA.lE 

3/31./75 

" 

{4. A~~~~~ 5.' 

. CHARGE'S 0 
J , CHARGES . 

! 

\ 
! 

.. ! 
I 
! 
! 
t 

\ · · · · · ! 
I 

- i ., 

YOUR MEDICARE NUMBER 
R£Pc~t NUMBER 

08100823 ------_ .. 
ALWAYS USE THIS NUMBER 

WHEN WRITING ABOUT YOUR CLAIM 

r 

L 

8Et~eFITS PAID TO 

GUSTAV TANENBLATT 
7525 E TREASURE DR 
MIAMI BCH FLA 33141 

EXPLANATION Of ANY DIFFE~ENCE BETWEEN COLUMNS 3 &. 4 
MEDICARE DOES NOT FAY FOR 

WITH INSUFFIC lENT INFORMATION 
WITH INSUFFICIENT I NFORI~ATI ON 
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WILLIAM T. HUNT 

150a LA JOLl.A AVENUE 

SUN CITY CENTER, FLORIDA 33570 

TELEPHONE Bf3 (TAMPA)' 634.3256 

hay 12, 1971t 
Honor'able Lai'lton Chiles 
United states Senator 
i~r<'..shine;ton, D. c. 20510 
Dear SenatO!' Chiles: 

Ii' it HEre not that I have reached an ilJl'Oossiule imu;:lsse yrith Blue 
Shield of }'lorida, Inc., at Jac~CsOnville·, ?:s administrator fox Eed-
icare, I ylould not bothex you 1,,1 th this problem. It is hopeless 
for me to Il'x1 te thel:1 further about a simple pending claim, mist~l{Gs 
wi th unother claim, w1derpaYlnent by other claims, and their failllre 
to return to me a receipt inadvextently sent to them, ruld their very 
obvious breakdown in service ox intent to completel~r ignore me. If 
it is a general failure to serve ;·~edicare cla.imants in processing 
and paying claims and decent courtesy in replying to urgent mail. or 
if it is Dersollal discrimination against my wife and myself and no 
douLt at ieast a fevr others, the need for intervention is obVious. 

Attached ;}TOU ,·,i11 find carbon copies of five seperate and specific * 
Drief letter s sent to !3lue bbield iJy ne under date of April 13, 1971t. 
As mentioned in these letters I have written Blue Shield nu,mersous 
times regarding ep':ct. and every point at issue and I have not received 
any response Hl1ate.v.er ll.'1til n01'! a meaningless, passover form. This 
form, t!:leir 1I:;·;ed 6288", is attached and. I vTould e.ppreciate its return. 
As you will note they merely use. two items on the form and sar my ; 
enquiry has baell forvl2.l'ded Ior ravie,,! and "Attached is copies of the I 
biIP. [;0 copy 01' c:.ny oi],l HUS attached, and their mention of reVie"'I' 
is siruply their st&lling tG.ctic of rr.o~lths. For e:xunple, the small, 
W1complicated claim sent theu IO;: ;·,rs. i:iLmt under date of Ja::l. 6, 
1974, for services of a physiCian on Dec. 31, 19'13, ar.J.oullting to only 
~30.00, does not call fox a "revim'l"; it just requires processing. / 
In all claims and cor'responden(!e I have carefully identified every I 
item every tirlie a;:;,d been specific to c.d~e it easy for Blue Shield. 

As stated by me in the top le.'Gter here-vrith attaci.1sd Blue Shield by 
their months of callous neglect find indifference or complete break
dO'<11l are not ollly depriving i·lrs. Hunt and myself of payments due us 
from i,jedicare by Blue Snield of Fla., Inc., but they are also pre- . 
vel1ting me fron sending Clair,is to Jl.etna Casualty as acirninistrator 
for Gov't--:iide Indemnity .i3ellefit Pla.rJ., F.H.B.A., to secure partial 
l'ei;Juurs9ltent froL": i,etna of cl.isallmrances und deductions uy I:edicare. 
It is necessary alIa logical to s8_'1d ~'"etna the i'orms ilJ.rl1isilea by 
:PlUG Shield covering processing <lnd any p.::.yments on claims. In this 
cO~'U1ectioll I visL to P::::T tribute to :.€'tlla Casualt:,r Co., Tampa, 1'or 
t!.e1r excellent h[: . .l1dling of claiws E.,nd courteous and efficiEnt 
hlG,Il!1Gr -with cl.::.ij;~<illts. l.etlla is just the opposite of Blue Shield. 

lL!lot!'ier poiat "l~licli iieeds e::pb.usis and "rhic:'l is not covered in det.::.il 
in t:iw co~ies of l:!~' corrcs!l0 .• d(:llce to .:31u.e :ihield .is Blue Shield r S 

cOllSicieraoly iJ.icreasiilS ~Jj;t:!.ctice of disallOiving pa:r;s of medical 
bills..i;'~-:.is sQoject is discussed in the i'iftlil copy of a letter 
attached, and I have 'y'ritten .Glue ohield abou.t it several times. 
Blu.e Shield i~!lol'es an:>-- l'eferellce to their f',rbitrary ll..'1explained 
reduction:.; cf medical bills in .::.rrivin£ at their 2..l101'Tances. 

Yours very sincerely, 
*Retained in committee files, , t:-< ,_~:r--) "-./·Z "'-
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HERBERT G. FOl.l{EtN 
11.12 CROWN OAKS WAY 

THE SPRINGS 
~ONGWOODIFL S273d 

June 3D, 1975 

The Honorable Lalvton Chiles 
United States Senate 
~'lashington, D. C. 20510 

Dear Senator Chiles: 

This is to applaud your subcommittee investigation of the administration of 
Medica~'e, especially as it relates to Florida, and to encourage extension of 
the inquiry into every facet of the operation and its interaction with the 
Federal Employees Health Benefits Program. 

The latter, of course, urges collaboration with the PO&CS committees. If 
properly administfY;;'ed, i'ledicare B along with the FEHBP Service Benefit, low 
option is a "best buy" for most federal retirees who are not among the 40 per
cent who are eligible for Hediacre A. The cost of the B-HOI" option is about the 
same as the FEP high option alone and the subscriber gains "no deductibles, no 
coinsurance"in exchange for fQregoing hospitalizatiop in excess of 90 days per 
illness per year. The government already pays 75 percent of the low option 
premium, a percentage that the House PO&CS committee just refused to generalize, 
even prospectively, in converting H. R. 73 to the clean bill H. R. 7222. {~e 
urge your leadership to amend H. ~. 7222 in the Senate to put back the lost 
provisions of H. R. 73 that would benefit retirees as well as employees. 

The PO&CS committees also have before them an HEt1-CSC proposal for implementing 
the removal at the end of 1975 of Medicare from the primary carrier role vis-a
vis FEHBP. It would make better coverage free to the 40 percent of retirees 
who are fully covered under Medicare and raise the premiums for all other.FEHBP 
subscribers. This hardly seems an equitable solution unless it is tied in with 
a general increase in the government portion of premiums. 

For your investigation, the UCR concept strikes us as the big problem, going far 
beyond plain error, misplaced documents and Slow proceSsing. Some method of 
screening out really unreasonable charges is necessary, of course. But if they 
are fairly de~cermineid and up-to-date why would not one of ten or more doctors 
in our recent experience accept aSSignment? How many of the,35 percent of 
Medicare B claims that GAO found to be assigned are billed by hospitals? There 
appears to be a possibility cf "discrimination" in UCR favoring hospital bHUngs 
over physici?ns'. 

The enclosed three letter copies, part of an exchange with Blue Shield, highlights 
a case that appears to pay as little as one-third as much to a doctor (for in
hospital services) as paid to a nearby hospital for the same patient and service
then a retre&t behind SSA's $100 limit for hearings. In another personal eXperience, 
a hospital was paid $25 each for many EYw's (plus $7.50 each to a doctor for reading 
them) while the doctor who admitted the patient ~ allowed onl~$lO for the office 
call that including reading the ERG and decisions that it shou d be made and that 
the patient should be hospitalized. Is it, any wonder that doc ors refuse assign
ment of claims? At least the latter case seems more likely to result from 
capricious and unwarranted features of the UCR tables than fro clerical error. 
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page 2, Chiles 
" d'n a annual reduction of $23 million in 

~IOH come reports that HE,~ lS or erl, g t current allowances so far under 
Hedicare B f:es.- in ~he face of eVld:nce ~~~able charges (dictionary definitions) 
current reallstlc usual, customary an rea 
that fel, doctors l,ill accept theml 

seel' ng you d,uring the Heek of ~jarch 4, I 
On February 24, when I wrote about t tl'l , care and did not return home to s ay un 

~~~~~ ~~ea~~~ri~p:~S~!:~~ ~~~::~:erecovery good bU~ still ;~o~~~~~:'onAdd a 
later 16 day hospita~ stay ~or Nrs. Folken ~:~c~o~n ~:i~gCand errors fits that 
Medicare B/FEHBP clauns actlons., u~r e~~er~ ims should have been divided into 
determined by GAO almost exactly. :he - cl~nersl It should be noted, also, 
many more. Blue Shield does be'st IVlfth ~ne-d 1 complete those to hospitals some-
that Blue Cross has, generally been ,as an , 
times even(ftj[iTicating Hhat Hedicare B should pay. 

'II happy to be alive, to have the coverage He 
Havl'ng said all thiS, we are stl d bl ' gs on 

l"ork better. Nany thanks an eSS1TI do have and your help in making it , 
your further Hork in this area. 

cc: NcCarthy, FlaFedNARFE 
HcClelland, ~ARFE 

\ 
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HER8r.rn· t:~, rc.u. \i~H 
I~ 12 CI'iG'V,U GAl,S Y/'~'I 

TNt:: E:r<l~!NCg 
LO.NG.wo.O.D~ F.J..:.32.75Q 

June 29, 1915 

FOR ADlESSII ONLY 

Mr W. H. stansell, Sr. V. P. 
Blue shield of Florida, Inc. 
l. o. BoX 2525 
Jaoksonville, Fl. 32203 

Dear Mr. Staneell. 

HII. 215-44-1311 H 
ae~t. t.270614~ c 

Since wrlt9..ng you on Jme 2S, 1975 in reference to the abow caption, 1 have 
receiwd a form letter from Bl ... Shield addressed to W8,1M H. Schrader, M. D. , 
the suppUer in tlw a!:love c .... It is captioned. ''H. G. FOWllla, R0343911S, 
service datels) 4-14-75, thuS appear1ns to be a supp1eaental action undu our 
FEHBP coverage. Square 19 on the fom 111 checked and the notatlon typed in 18, 
"Medicare pald inpatient lAb 100%". 

This evades the las ... "teed. in lettu of J e 25. The charges of 4-14 were 
indeed paid in full - al :3 of them. So were 24 others on the same claim 
rendered between 4-10 and 4-21. The four items in contention were on 4-12 andd 
4-13, the aggregate of' the charges $54, the amount paid only $26. My calculator 
8ay8 this 1a 48%. quite dtfferent than 100%. 

Thus the issue t.B eonfounded or compounded. It ls d1sap~lndng that the FEP 
Claims Department nvlew did not clarify nor correct thb matter. My original 
challenge remains in order. 

Sincerely, 

Herbert G. FoUten 

CCI Senatctt ChUes / 
Robert H. McCarthy for GAO 

---------------------------------
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HER8E~T G. iOLKCN 
t 12 CROWN 0.'11<5 WAY 

THE SFRIr,!GS 
LONGWOOD; EL:. 32750 

".. N. 1m 

Faa AllliSSU 9!1I 

Mr. W. J. StaBlell. Sr. •• P. 
Blue Shield of Florida, lIc. 
P. O. BoX. 2525 
Jac~111., Fl. 32203 

o.ar Mr. stacell. 

HIB. 215-44-anl K 
lleport. 12706745 C 

The iJlpllcatlou of a letta fl'Oa 'TOW office .. tile abOft. a1ped. Illy Hra. 
I,fnda DedIIoft, Supenleor, elated J .... 18, U75, copy f!ftClosed, an 10 appalllaa 
as to require JOur per80ftal attentioG. 

The IaIpllcat10D ..... hen ... that 10\11: per_I CM ..,. obrio_ ftI'Gl' ... 

- ---", 

&aiA "t.unlq" 1Iy hWlaa laeh1ncl the SSA rule 1i111t_ Iwar~ te co.ue ... tea 
In,,.,lYlD& $100 or~. III th1a CaM, tile error 1a 10 apparent that it 18 
rewa1ed by a a1Jlp1e checIt of ACtlou ta1lea OR the cl." for identical sen1ces 
by two cl1ffereat 8.,11... III tile __ ana 1n 8UCce •• t. ...... b. You vUI acne, 
I _ a._ that coate or allowable ratea for'"fracd. ... l en'." did aot 10 dDva 
~ tvo-t~ betwea March 24 and April 12, nor fGP: ''fnct __ l LDH· ... fr. 
$10 or ... to $8. The te.t. nfcnd to ftl'8 doae Oft eM ... pat .... t b t1lO 
hospltals 1.a8 thm 10 Idl .. apart. Hra. De __ 's latter does IIOtblAa to dUpel 
or COWltel' the pJ:'iIIa fecta ~. 

TeoMleaU,.. perbapa. 1 a .. l11<1 not be aeacen.ed w1th thi. laB .. laalneh .. 0UIr 
11.DJcap afJ.:.Mediean "I" with FEHlP sent.oe Beaefit. I#iI optSa!t, eMu14 ....... 
the __ ultta.te 1enl of 00....... 1\4 we feel aure that JOU an OIl'-:PlItCl, .. 
_ an. with the ccapeteat ancI '--t opentlon of botla of ttw .. depBe-u vitia 
it. anadaat. • t a114N:atlorl of coau, ~l,., to each body of pad __ 
paJ'8rs. 

My vlf. a<l 1 haw _wt-.te17 ftIiIRlftoed a __ ceane ill JO'" epllfttiaB. 
hari,q fewad 1t ......,. to fila, or .... flied .., ........ tifta. __ ~ 
twn.ty olaIM 81nce Dae ..... S, 197, .t)' .... 'of vb1ch ~ .... ""'17 ad 
CMplete17 .. tt.led (.., 11_ croea). Aet.t17. HICI1c.- ..... lICe ..... ,... ... 
.re '-l)' that t.bI tile ~ FEDP IICt1Gaa. OUt' 01-" ... " c1ela still UIIIta'd 
tr.. if" Mild Oft Api'll 3, 1975 .......... _t a -bI&le ~ • .at_ WiIdft 
FEBI baa Ma. full)' IDcI .... tel,. .... 1 .... _ ftfft'nl fna .... _. Mck 
to included tboM of Deoabft s. 1 vn~ to !!!H. HUla abnt tIWH - Ka)' Zt. 
1975 but baft bad 1W n ......... ". ;'ot~er than Hospital claims. 

YOUI' penou1 att.ltla 11111 '- .....-c ... ted. 

S1acerel)" 

58-526 0 - 75 - 7 

I· , . 
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MEDICARE _PART 'B' 
POST OfFICE BOX 2525 JACKSONVIllE, FLORIDA 32203 

, ADMINISTERED BY BLUE SHIELD OF flORIDA, INC. 

June lB, 1975 

Herbert G. 20lken 
112 Crown Oak Way 
Longwood, Florida 32750 

Dear Mr. FOlken: 

HIB: 215-44-B311M 
Report: 12706745 

We have completed our review of 
~ou. Our first step in Q reviewy~ur claim for services rendered to 
as been made. We then check t ' ~s to determine if a clerical error 

for the procedure, and if the ~ ~ee what the allowable charge is 
regulations'. Briefly stated ~e;im was paid according to Medicare 
pay the lower of: ' care regulations require that we 

a. 
b. 
c. 

Tlje 
The 
The 

physician's actual char 
physician's customary c~:rge 
prevailing charge of physicians 

in the area. 
Thro~~h our review, 
correctiy, and that 
these procedure~. 

we established that 
you were paid the Yiour claim was processed 

max mum allowa.ble amount for 

If you are still dissati 
request a hearing bef sifed with our action i are an i ' n your<case, you may 
~f th: Carrier h~s complied w~::r~~:lMh::ring officer to determine 

n or ex for a hearing to be . e care Part "B" guideline 

;~~~r!:t:d~ini;u;o~fwf;~Oc~f=::q~:~~:~ib~~ea:~o~~~n!~r~~~:r~:~:s;' 
be necessary that you sub ppeal our review determination i been 
Administratiye Assistant mi=i: ~rit~en request for a hearin~ t~ ~~!l 
sonville, Florida, Withi~ six mo:~~~n~ Section, P.O. Box 2525, Jack

s rom the date of this letter •. 

~'Y'J~'. 11 -'. ,.'., 
,~~ ~~ 

Mrs. Lynda edmon . 
• . Supervisor . 
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November 13, 1974 

The Honorable Jfu~es B. Cardwell 
Co~nissioner of Social Security 
Social Security Adrninistratibn~ 
Baltimore, ~laryland 21235 

Dear Commissioner Cardwell: 

11c S.S. ADM. 

FRIEDENSON, LEONARD 

H/O 

Recen-/::.1y I was contacted by Hr. Leonard Friedenson, 
Andover .1-255 CIl, West Palm Beach, Florida, social 
security account number 087-05-3349. Hr. 
Friedenson applied for social security disability 
benefits in March, 1974 g and hasn't been employed 
since that time due to lung cancer. 

Any assista.'1ce provided in expediting his calL-n 
't'1i11 be appreciated as he is experiencing extreme 
financial difficulties. 

with kind regard3, I am 

Sincerely, 

LAtVTON CHILES 

LC!m:: 

" 

\ 
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH. EDUCATION, AND WELFARE 

'.CFER TO: 

.. ~1-61 
~~j'I-05-3349 

~. 

r. J,lol'uble Lai;i;on Chiles 
~\. _:.ted St:lte::: SCZl.:ltor 

V. ·.doral Duilcli:::g 
F. I al d .... 1 .. 33801 I,~: a.'1:1'" onaa 

r; ·)ar Se~t-Or Chiles: 

SOCIAL SECURI';Y ADMINISTRATION 

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND 21235 

Jamf21'J 2 9 1975 OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER 

. ,. 

r .: llr. LeonaI'll Frleco:lsonl Andover J 255, Centra V::i.llage, l1est Paln n~ach, 
FJ.orica 331101 

c··t' D"ureau 0;: D:i.G.:lb'lli tJ Immra.r.ce in£'or'::lS r.10 'Ii1nt Ifr. Frl.cda'!so!l 'H3S a~r:ll'dod 
r ::10nthl.:l d:!.sr:bili t:r b,~oi':i. t of ~2);;. GO efi'ecti vo jJay 19'1h, increased to 
~ .:~6.90 cffcct:'.:vo J1.l .. "le 1;)74. ;!rs. Frlcc~e~'lSOl1 Vas <llso m1:u'dod a \ii.t'e t s b" :le.fit. of $135.(.0 :L"'1creo.sod to SHO.GD. 

J. 110ve2'bcr 19'1h a check fer ~2,669.90 'l-TDS issued ll11ich included bel!Gl'it':l 
t'. ~ :':1'. a;;.d El's. Fl'ic~c:1.son for l!.:ly 19'14 thrOt1.jl Oct-ooor 1 n~.. SubSCClttel!t 

. rtW.:" b-,;'l~ofit.s rove b.?Jc:8 co:-ili':':'leQ in one c110d;: for 0447.70. r oi . 

Jnues. B. C:lrcr.ro1.l. 
Com::n.snio!lel' of Social Securi t-.r 
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Mrc4. Leonoo:l! D. Friederuon. 
Andover J 255 ~y Village 

W .. Patm Beach, Fla. 33401 

Honorable Lawton Chiles 
United States Senator 
Federal Building 
Lakeland, Florida, 33801 

Dear Senator Chiles, 

Jan. 3, 1975 

In s·pi te of your efforts on my behalf' on case #IAD 
087-05-3349, I regret to inf'orm you that nothing has 
been settled on my 1;>ehalf. Late in ~ov. I was happy 
to receive a check ~n the amount of' :]2669.90 and I 
was awaiting my Dec. payment in order to write to 
you my heartfelt tnanks .f.'or your eff'orts. Alas, Dec. 
has come and gone and so has the Jan. Date for re
ceiving Social Security checks. I have received no 
check, communication or notice of' the reasons f'or 
the amount of the check sent to me in Nov. I know 
that your ef'f'orts on my behalf have been successf'ul 
in having the one cheCk sent to me. 

I have reuorted the missing Dec. and Jan. cbecks to 
the Social Securi ty off'ice in ~vest Palm Beach and 
t~ey have started the same runaround procedures that 
they have Using since July, 1974. 

Nany thanks for your assistance on my behalf and I 
hCJ""e that you t,.rill be able to aid me in having the 
H. F.. \<l. f'inalize my recorci::: so that I can receive 
checks dUA to me on a regular basis. 

Sincerely, 

~ ~ n -,:tic4~UL.~," 
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Mr". Leonard' D. Friederu:on 
Andover J 255 ~tJ Vi1toge 

W. Polm. Beach, Fla.. 33401 

Honorahle Lawton Chiles 
United States Senator 
Federal Building 
La:~e~and, Florida 33801 

Dear Senat8r Chiles: 

Feb. 4, 1975 

In your letter of Jan. 2fth, you advise me that 
you are assain contacting the Commissioner of 
Social Security. I would li~e to point out a 
fE\1-J facts to you: 

1. Anot'!.-:er month has come and no cbeck, 
2. I ~ave been making two or more inquiries 

per monthat the W. Palm Beach Social Securit~ 
office since July, 197)).. 

1. On Nov. 27, 1974, Commissioner of Social Sec
uri ty J. B. Card"ltJell wrote to you s ayinr.; he 
T'TOulCl follow tl1is through and Bet back to you. 

}l. I have f~,Jled out and sent cards to the ~ti. 
~alm B~ach Social Security office for the 
cbec~s not received for the m~nths of Dec., 
Jan., and Feb. 

5. The -rerson _ Hl-,o handles congres sional inquiries 
at the ~'J • .t'alm Beach office a Hr. Eng-lisb, clajms 
that he never had any inquiries on my case. 

------------------------------ -----------------------------------------------------------

\. 
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Mrc.r. Leonard' D. Friede-l1dOn 
Andover J 255 ~V Village 

W. Palm Beach, Fla.. 33401 

-2-

6. The vlest Palm Beach of 'f' b to . . . lce -as no record f 
b I.r

me 
"0 SlX months after I was told on 0 aHard tK a". .l. aIm Beach representative 1-1 ~ePt. 1.,.,1974, 

e award was approve~. ' rs ohen that 

I have not vlOrked since m 1 0' 

in Nov 1973 Aft th Y uno cancer operation • .• er e proper ·t· 
filed in March, 1971: as re . Hal lng period I 
larp.:e cbeck in Nov 197' I q~J.red. Except for C't'? 

ceived anv officiai ". av~ not heard no:..'" ro::.
rity in s~ite of allc~mymul.nJ.c~t~on from Social Secu_ 

~ nqulrles. 

By this time I am embittered 
our bureaucracy ~-ere nobody 
rights of a person enough to 
is made of his case. 

and disillusioned with 
cares for the needs or 
see that a diSPosal 

-- -;.r---
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M('cC. Leoncwd D. F('~ 
Andover> J 255 C?entt.wt} Villcge 

W. Pa.1.m Beae.~.. Fla. 33401 

I-!arch 5, 1975 

Honorable La1·:rton Chiles 

United States Senator 

Federal Building 

Lal~el9.nd, Florida 33801 

Dear Senator Chiles: 

Nany, many tbanks to you .f8r your assistance in 

getting my Social Security on a montbly basis. 

After my a1vard Has made in Hay, 19n~, it seems 

incrediblA that it should take ten months to put 

me on a monthly payment basis. I was happy to 

rea~ that ~our efforts have resulted in a probe 

of :Socjal Security by the G. A. O. To one who 

hasn't any savings, the administrative and bureau-

cratic delays (such as the Social Security Admin

istration has beco:ne knO!.J"n for) can be catastro-::lhic. 

A~ain my thanks for your efforts on my behalf. 
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April 8, 1975 

Leonard D. Friedenson 
Andover .T 255 Century Villsge 
W. Palm Beach, Florida 33401 

Dear Hr. Friedenson: 

93 

Thank you very much for y.our recent letter in t 
further reference to the social security program. 
I ~~ pleased that your problem was finally re
solved and I agree with you wholeheard~ly that 
you should not have had to wait such a long time 
EefoJ8ur monthly payments to be properly sent 
to you. 

SHould you feel I am able to be of assistance 
in the future, do not hesitate to calIon me. 

With kj.nd regards, I 8111 

Sincerely, 

LAHTON CHILES 

LC/sr 

.r 

" 

Hc 

FRIEDENSON, LEONARD 

mrn CLOSED 

71'f'1-
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nono~~€ Lawton Ch~~ 
U.S.Sen~04 t4am l-La1U.da. 
2107 n~en Senate O~ce But~g 
MQ4h~gton, D. C. 20510 

Dea4 SencU.04 Ch~e~, 
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2042 Shadow Lane 
~CLIU:1cU.eJl., 1-LolU.da. 33515 
Janua/l.'f 18, 1975. 
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.t1J,e .o-ianat~ o{.. Sha4an ·DohJ.J~, Dep;t. SU~''W~04, .that .the cWaue c1...a..Un. ta4 
JJ 52.52, wh-ich 'J ~u.J.nn.,.u;.ted on JanUOA.lf 26, 1974, WQ4 p.aA..d on 9-20-73. How 
CllJ41VUi .to -ol.LflptJ-oe~1J. haiJe heen pa-l.d ta4 ~ome.th.lng. taU4 (4) 11I.on:th~ heto,'l..e 
.the c/...a,i..11l. WQ4 ~p.aA:.ched. 'J:t ~U4e .taJ:..e" a hlUUn..u."" wondc4 .to came up. wUh 
a -o.tatemen.t. ~ .that. 

~t.te4 g.i.;u-ing. my-oe~ enough .t-ime .to calm down 'J went hack .to .the So~ 
SeCWZ-.U:.1f Of,tLce on 1JeC!11Lbe4 9, 1974 and had a 111Jz... Tuto.u 4e~u.bm-U a "Reu.i.;ew" 
{..olUn., whe4e 'J my-oe.Lf. .f.-UA-ed -in .the 4eQ4on ta4 4e~emen.t and filJ;,. TutoU 
a;t:t.ached a pho.tocap.1J. o/- .the 12-4-73 11.u.nham uouche4. H.e Q4ked .to !i,we BLue 
Shle-U .t..£m.e .to 3-24-75 .to 4ePfIJ.. 

Lo and heho.Ld, on J.an.utVuJ. 16, 1975, unde4 ptJ~tnuvr.J:. Janua.lu.). 15, 1975, 
'J Mcewed ano.theJl. pM{l/W1.ted {..o4m .te-U.i.ng. me aga.ln .thcU. .the 1J 15a.52 (-o.i..c) 
WQ4 pa-l.d w.uh ached dcU.ed 9-20-73. ThM one hCl4e .the ~.Lg.natU4e a/- fI.de~ 
]>oo.u.I}, 1Jep;to Sup.eM~04 and WQ4 .i.;nU.f.ali.ed P.H.., and Q4 l'Il.cU.LU..i.;and 'JntalUi!.
at.i.;an" ;the calV'...e~p.anden.t wM;te, q.u.o;te: "ThM -inc1.u.ded ;the !1 52.52 cha4g.e<J 
on 4ep.a4.t # 05903506, whlch WM l-LW~wed Q4 d..u.p.Uca,te h.u...t...-J". Ba;th pM!._ 
,vU.n.ted taa Mp.n4.t<J t4am J.a.~ontJ~ 4e/-eM..ed ;to 4eptJ4.t # 25615328, wh.i.;ch 
M-i..m.l.ruJv..ed meto4 .the actud 8-3-73 Mn.td hLU. . 

Il.g.a.ln .the ~.t.up.U:LU:.1f a/- .te.LU.n.g. me, lJ.Ou we4e p.aA..d to4 "ome.th.lng. on 9-
20-73 whtch wa-J no:t cla.i.;med un.t~ Janua4IJ. 26, 1974. 'J.t -Loo~ ~ ;the .oecand 
C(J/Z/z.e~.a.(Jnden:t .f.!.M.t cap)..ed what ;the /'.i'/UJ.t one came up. wUh, and 'J hewue 
.t.hcU. ne.i.;;the4 one a/- .them unde4.taak.. a "e~u.o ~ea/l.ch ;to check. out .the /.act4. 
'J:t M ~.t.u. wonde4 .thcU. .the mecLLc.cvz.e al-f..Lce~ 4un hlJ. J3.Lu.e Sh-ieU c..':-e -in 
"uch a g-La4tou.o me~4, when .thelJ. emp.l.oy. .f..gn04an.t and -ine?f..i-uen.t p.eo~e 
and .tha..t at the .taxp.alJ.eM exp.efl.4e. The ~Up.e4UMO'~ ;.Ie~ :to he :the waM.t 
01- .the -Lo.t. 'In ']n.n.e 1973 'J had M.tWUied a check ta4 $ 32.00,. hecau.oe .u 
WQ4 a dup.UcaA:.e p.G.lj-'l!.en.t 01- a cLa.i.m. 0.the4 .than .tf;}.e one men.t.i.;oned woue. 
£..u.r:J:..y. enoug.h 'J had cap.ted the 4eptJ/z;t and ched nwn.l;elz~. U-e.t an /Lol7enhe4 
6, 1973 'J WQ4 .th4ea.tened· wah hav-ing .thM am.aun:t .taken 0/-1- at a f-v;t.U4e 
ch.ec.k. un.u.,,/.J 'J 1Z-~.tu.'Ul. eUhe4 .the« check 04 "end m!J- own. Yna.t .u..t.te4 L:JQ4 
"tgn.ed by. Sha4an J.Jah.l;". 'J WM.te heJz. ~-i.:at-ing. .that 'J had 4e.tU4ned .the check. 
;.Ih04t~1J- a..f.;t.e4 'J had 4ece.wed .u and .to Q4k the ~.l.1.LMement depa..!l..tm.en.t :that 
thelj. had. ,·'z.ecetved. ;tha;t check.. hack. no 4e~p.nMe CClJiI.e, hut 0.'1 ))ecenWell. 73. 
1973 "he "en.d me a cap.y. at he4 flouenWe4 6, 73 ./...e:l:..tell.. 'J .added a /.JaJ...:t.y. p.Cl/.Jt
/.JCIlA..p..t .to .that cof21} and nuUl..ed U ugh.t back. ;to heil.. 1.l.na..U1} on DecenWe4 
20, 1973 "he rn..a..Ued a p.Cl".tca./'Ji con.f.-i.Am,i.ng. .that .the oU'1.i.nd ched had heen 
M..ceWed .In '].!Lcv., an u~ • fin -in.te 4de p.aM.menta..i.. COf1lJ!l11Il-ica:t.io n /.J cy.;:t em ~ e er.v.l 
.to he ;.Iad..Ly. ../...a.ckAng. all. U couU be -tJhee4 .w.;yi.ne-tJ" .to ~et o.theM, :t.ha;t cotUd. 
he -i....nuoLued. mow 01- -tJuch ;t~ac.t-i.aM. 

'J haue been .(.n :the .bu.o.ule/.J4 ca:J.m.unUIJ. a..U m.y. .U_tR. • .the .f...cuJ:t. 25 lj2aM 
Q4 f/.ccount.lng. 1Jep.a..ul7I.en.t Sup.eMM04 .f..o.'l. ;the ~=e er" .. p.l.aIjR.Jz. pJuo4 .to r.llJ- ea...Uy. 
4e.t.v...emen.t hecatMe 01- my. wtf-e'~ hea..L.th. Some.th-ing. (1/.) /.J./...op.p.y. Q4 the 814e 
Sh.Le-Ld at l-Lo4tda op.e4a;t.i.;on .f-c;Jz. HE.hJ 'J wa~d not ;to.Lell.a..te. :i.t M no.t "0 m.u..ch 
.the ;tAJ.'1.e /.Jp.en;t 'J 4egll.et .but ;the r.wne;{;a.lU,f exp.en~.e at .the lW.nn..{.ng. aMund and 
cOM..e"p.oncUng, .ta.k.A.ng. up. "omehodlJ. e~e 1;.1 .t-ime :to ge.t th.lnCj/.l ~:t/l.Q-4J.h.tened 
aut wh.i..ch ~houA..d not haue oCCU4ed -in .the /-t-'UJ:t p.lace and no.t. .to ta.Uje.t ;the 
.t..£m.e cr.:;'!. ljOU4 good o.t!...Lce M be-ing. Q4ked .to "p.end .f..oll. anI} he.-Lp. ~wu.. can g.we. 

Many. :t.hanbJ ..f.o4 1J-OU4 Q4"M.tance wh.l..ch /.Ju...'z.e.LI} w-UJL .ue ap.pA.R.ci..ated. 
\ 
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BRODBECK, FRED 

March 17 J 1975 closed 

Mr. Pred C. B1'Odbec>~ 
2042 Shadow Lane 
Clearwater, Florida 33515 

Dear Mr. Brodbeck: 

~ short time ago you were in contact with my office 
~d I advised you I would be in touch as soon as 
possible. I have now received some informa:ion re
lating to your inquiry, and I ~~ enclosing 1t for 
your reading. 

Afte~ you have had the opportunity to review the 
agency I s response J if you f~ 1 I can be of further 
assistance l>lith this, 01" any other matter J please do 
no~ hesitate to let me know. 

With kind regards, I am 

Sincerely, 

LIu\ffON CHI LES 

LC/jz 

Enclosure 

r 

, 

l 

, 
, 
" 

Hano4abLe Lawton Ch~e~ 
11. So SencUoll.. 
t edeMA.. Bu.M.cLi.n.g. 
LaIGe..Land, TUM.J..da 33807 
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2042 Shadow Lane 
CLeMlrJa,teJL", t)_oll-Lda. 33575 
/l.fM.-U 7, 1975. 

fU .Long. .f..a,j:l:. we can /.lend 1.J.Ou oUll.. m.0/.lJ.:. /.l-Ulce,·'!.£/.l:!:. 

:thankA !-aIL ljOUll.. an.d ljOu/l.. ~;taJ-t '.() he.Lp. .in ge:t:t-i.ng. o(Vt 

lj£ a./'l.. 0 -Ld C.La,iJfl. ag.cv:.n.4:t f1 me d.£.CaJlR. , Pevd.. 8"4 q.u.a/I.£' d 

ruva~, becaU/.Je :t.ada~ w~ Il..ece~~ed :t.he~1l.. check to ~pa~ 

lV::l to;z. :the c)-cUm. wil.£ch we -i..ncl.LlVl..ed an 12-3-73. 

Re/.).t o/.J/Jwb?d lj-0u.·'!.. Q/.J4M·:ai1C2 .[ .. d Uf.?./l .. 1j- lfW.Ch. Cf..p~te

daA:.ed and W'2 4;t-UA. JZ..ecpLe:t we had :to .un.p.o/.Je on ~L!.. 

!j.ou.,'l/j 4.i.ncell.e.L1J 

-; 
~ '/::<_// h c£cY~.Lc-,,:;::f-""",'v ,--_. 

til-cd C. B)wd..beck. 
hU4J.;a.nd 01- lie.Len Ill) U;z.odJJe ck. 
Soc.·jec. # 3o~-07~2890 fl & B 

[Whereupon, at 12:20 p.m., the subcommittee was adjourned.] 
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